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BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR NEW BRUNSWICK 
RAILWAY COMPANY, SAYS PREMIER.

not and cannot handle the traffic. I 
have Just shown that more than 75 
Per cent, of the cost of handling the 
traffic of any railway is not affected 
in the slightest degree by grades. 
Construction on the G. T. P. will begin 
next summer and all the men, material 
supplies, tools necessary to complete 
at least seventy-five miles of that work 
will be carried over the N. B. Coal and 
Railway Co.’s line. This business will 
commence within a year and con
tinue for at least four or five years.

When the G. T. P. is constructed the 
lumber shipments alone will give the 
road a large freight traffic. Consider 
all these things and the prospects are 
of the brightest character. I think it 
Is a .xmservative estimate to place its 
net earning powers at $40,000 per year. 
Taking into consideration its physical 

■ condition after these repairs and re
newals have been made, its geographi
cal location and its almost assured 
prospects for a large and increasing 
traffic, the whole property from Norton 
to Minto should be valued in my opin- 
ion at not less than eight hundred and 
fifty to nine hundred thousand dol
lars.

Hon Mr. Tweedie continued: After 
the report was received a meeting of 
the government was held and the plans 
were submitted to the provincial engi
neer. He went over the road to verify 
Mr. Brown’s report. After the amended 
specifications were made tenders were 
called for, and the firm of Brown Bros, 
was one of the tenderers.

Mr. Maxwell—Is the engineer one of 
the contractors?

Hon. Йг. Tweedie—He is, but I do not 
think there could be any objection to 
that. I do not think that a more bind
ing contract could be prepared than 
that which we have made with the 
contractors.

1906, including coupons due on the 2nd 
of January and paid on the 6th of Feb
ruary.

Earnings from July 1st to Jany. 31st, 
seven months, $24,605.71.

Received from government on account 
of proceeds of loan first to repay loan 
to company by receiver general, includ
ing interest coupons due 1st July, 1905, 
$59,669.64.

Received by commissioners to dis
burse, $51,799.68.

Disbursed through receiver general’s 
department, including interest coupons 
due Jan. 1st, 1906, $86,455.19.. Total, 
$222,530.07.

Payments—Operating expenses, $32 - 
416.58.

To Brown Bros., contractors, improve
ments to rolling stock, etc., $54,001.66.

Sundries, $311.78. Total, $76,730.02.
Payments on account of liabilities N. 

B. Coal and Ry. Co., $10,152.56. Less 
cash on hand and other assets, $6,522.59, 
leaving $3,629.97. Grand total, $80,359.99.

Less net liabilities, $7,420.09.
Balance, $72,939.90.
Amount of government loan repaid, 

including interest coupons due July 1, 
1905, paid, $59,669.54.

Amount disbursed through receiver 
general’s department to Rhodes, Curry 
& Co. for cars, People’s Bank of N. B., 
etc., including interest coupons due 
Jan. 1, 1906, paid, $86,455.19.

Total, $219,064.63.
Balance in hands of commissioners, 

$3,465.44. Total, $222,530.07.
There is also a balance of $52,075 in 

the hands of the receiver general of 
the sum authorized to be given to this 
railway. Both the July and January 
interest coupons have been paid.

Mr. Hazen—How much has been paid 
for interest since the house last met.
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;jMr. Tweedie, in Ninth Budget Speech, is Satisfied That Country Will Reap 

Benefit—Heavy Traffic Over the Road Expected—Claims That Any Assis

tance to Line Has Been Justified—Shows Surplus For the Province of 
$19,252.71—Estimated Receipts and Expenditures.
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We are now able to quote the same prices to our customers as 
are paid by consumers in New York, Loudon, San Francisco, and 
other large markets of the world where staple goods are sold lowest 
We think our patrons will appreciate It.

We recommend Royal Baking Powder because it is of the highest 
quality—always gives perfect satisfaction, and is most economical 
in the end.

Walter Gilbert, W. Alex. Porter, McPherson Brso., Fred. 
Burridge, and other first class grocers.
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FREDERICTON, Feb. 19,—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie stated that in an
swering the enquiry as to the Interest 
paid to the Bank of New Brunswick he 
had given the rate at five per cent. It 
appears that they had been charging 
six, but this was an error which had 
been made right.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a hill 
relating to the office of speaker. He 
explained that it enables the house to 
elect a speaker temporarily when the 
speaker and chairman of supply 
both absent.

Mr. Burgess introduced a bill to am
end the act for supplying Grand Falls 
with water.

Hon. Mr. Lablllois, In reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said the department of public 
works has received 
by Stephen McAlister and twenty-one 
other ratepayers of the parish of Chip- 
man, which parish contains at least 
300 ratepayers,, making general charges 
against John Ward, sr., superintendent 
of highways for said parish. The gov
ernment has not yet decided whether 
the said John Ward will be continued 
in office of superintendent of highways 
for, the year 1906. It is the Intention of 
the department to make full Inquiries 
as to the allegations made In the peti
tion.

Hon. Mr. Lablllois, in reply to Mr. 
Morrison, said:

1. There is only one superintendent 
for the parish of Acadieville, Kent Co. 
His name Is Joseph Babineau.

2. The amount expended on roads in 
the parish of Acadieville during the 
past year was $150.

3. The superintendent received ten 
per cent, commission and one dollar per 
day for twenty days as foreman on the 
work.

4. There was only one bridge built 
In the parish during the yast year, 
known as the Mémoire Finaud bridge, 
pt a cost of $198. The superintendent’ 
received two dollars per day for ten 
and a half days as foreman, and charg
ed no commission*

The house resumed at 8.30 o’clock.
Mr. Allen presented the petition of 

the Fredericton Boom Co. for an 
amendment to their act* of the mayor 
and aldermen of Fredericton for an act 
relating to the water supply of that 
city and from the water and fire com
missioners of Gibson for an amendment

*f wmm
Guaiantee bonds, $875. loan was made on his report. I regret
Game protection $12,000. very much that in a transaction of this
Health pubHc, $6,120. kind some members of the opposition
Hospitals $9,000. Л have mis-stated the terms of the loan
Interest, $158,000. and put the interest at 4 1-2 or 5 per
Immigration, $1,000. cent. The loan was made at 4 per cent.
Legislature, $29,527.5* When the loan became due they told
Mining, $3,000. me that money had gone up and that
Natural history societies, $400. they would not renew it at the
N. B. Historical Society, $125. rate. We therefore paid it off through
Public -printing, $12.000. the Bank of B. N. A., to whom we paid
Public works, $220,350 . 5 per cent, on overdrafts. In my opin-
Provincial hospital, $34,670.40. ion we should borrow for 12 months,
Revision and consolidation of stat- ! and by that time the money market 

utes, $1,000. may be easier, and we may be able to
Refunds, crown lands, $300. place oür bonds at a higher price. It
Revisors, $1,800. is better to pay a higher rate of inter-
Receptlon of Prince Louis, $1,425.04. est for a short time than to sell 
Surveys and railway inspection, $3,500 bonds below their value. The beet 
Stumpage collection, $10,000. ; offer I could get recently for 3 1-2 per
Succession duties collection, etc., $3,- cent, was 91. In my opinion we should 

000 • I Set a premium for a 4 per cent. bond.
We also borrowed from the Credit 

Foncier $250,000 authorized by law for 
the payments to the Central Railway 
commissioners. For this loan we paid 
4 1-4 per cent., for it seems there is 
difference In value between a bond 
given by the government and a guaran-

MURDER THEORY 
FINDING SUPPORT

TO SAVE $750,000 
ON I.G.R. GOAL BILL '

were
same

Was Robbery the Cause of A New System of Delivery 

Sydney Tragedy ? Will Be Adopted.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The interest and 
the bonds paid was $17,870, and $130 
was paid by the commissioners.

Mr. Hazen—I see by the official report 
of last year that the attorney general 
said that of money obtained from the 
sale of the bonds $24,000 would go to 
pay off Interest.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—If I used the fig
ures $24,000 It would mean that this was 
the amount of interest due on money 
borrowed by the company.

Mr. Hazen—What sum has been paid 
Messrs. King and McAvity?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Nothing as yet. 
The amount has not been decided. 
Now in regard to this road X think I 
have shown that the government was 
justified in the course it took. The 
policy of the government is to develop 
the industries of the country and the 
people of this province believe in it. 
Some people affirm that railways 
should be built altogether by private 
enterprise, but if we followed this 
course"There would be no railway in 
New Brunswick. We have plenty of 
precedents for assisting this railway. 
A former government gave 10,000 acres 
of land a mile for a railway from Fred
ericton to the Quebec line. That land 
is now estimated to be worth three 
million.
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I will now refer to the report of the 
commissioners appointed last year to 
manage this railway. Their report 
Covers the seven months from the 1st 
of July last to the 31st of January. 
They say: “We are pleased to be able 
to show you a net gain of $2,189 in that 
time over operating expenses. The 
road, as yju know, is in the hands of 
the contractors, and the above amount 
has been earned while the repairs were 
being proceeded with. The large In
crease In the January earnings is prin
cipally due to the Improved condition 
of the rodd bed, bridges and increased 
motive power and the constant and 
growing demand for Grand Lake coal. 
In another twelve months we hope to 
double the coal shipments. At the pre
sent time the mine owners are badly 
handicapped for want of more miners, 
but they are steadily increasing their 
output of coal on a sound financial 
basis. To show you the growing de
mand, we could say there have been 
two new mines opened In the past six 
months, and we expect there will be 
fully as many more next season.

There are now employed constantly 
and on the pay rolls at the Minto mines 
167 miners . and there-,to employment 
for as many more.

This report is accompanied by detail
ed statements.

a petition signed /

♦♦
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II Is Now Believed That a Terrible Passenger Rates to Be Advanced- 

Detective Service Wiil ûv Organ

ized on the Road.

Crime Was Committed—BloodSuperannuation, $600. 
Tourist associations, $2,000. 
Unforeseen expenses, $4,000. 
Total, $878,397.42. Stains Were Found
Hon. Mr. Tweedie then acommenced

his budget speech. He said: It is now 
ten years since I first had the honor of t л . .
being appointed provincial secretary ! e5_ ’’
or finance minister of this government, ! #llNoJ let™e Jefer to the history of 
and this is the ninth budget speech th? ,B’ Ry’ Co ’ which le one of the 
which I have made. On one occasion I tacked The —ж u ^ ^ at"

prevented from doing so by illness, і ь °pposltion have made a
I have already stated that the year 1905 E”Laî hue and c[y over thls’ as lf we
was not a time when bonds could be і ^ IT І"*? ‘П TSt"
sold to я піт QiivontoM v , ■ і this road. I claim that we have
ness was so tmnd *ьяЛ’ n cause busl- made no mistake in endeavoring to de-

profitawe investment t t - velop the Industries of the country, and 
no demand for X a a ? lf 1 do not 11 ve to ** the full fruition 

ties Since isos whenU dSï ®eaUri of thie work, I am satisfied that the
laree яne V a We affected a country will see it. 
large sale or bonds on satisfactory T , „ , , _ , _ , ,
terms, the bidding for bonds had de- „ІП June last 1 telegraphed to Gllmour 
dined. Thé sale ot bonds 'which' I Brown’ a dever and reliable. engineer, 
made in 1898 has never been equalled ask4ag hlm to S|ve 11 s a detailed report 
In this or any other province since that ?" the state of the road Chipman
time. Two years ago I made a sale of î° Mlat° and from Chipman to Nor- 
31-2 per cent, bonds at 99 but this J ,have 1,1 ray hands his report, 
could not be done now, so that it was W£ * Is dated tke sixth of July 1905, 
necessary for me to make a temporary W ® J. wl !. read’ 
loan. This loan was not made to meet ,,MrL Tweedie then proceeded to read 
current expenses but to’ pay off six per „ Brown 8 report- The railway from 
cent, debentures which were falling **orton to Chipman is 45 miles long, 
due and to provide money for perman- f[om Chipman to Minto 15 miles, and 
ent bridges. I thought it better to the coal m,ne branches bring the total 
make a temporary loan than to sell Iensth of single track up to about 70 
our bonds at a lower price than they mlles’ The grades between Norton and 
will command at some future day, and Chipman are in excess of the 
resolved to wait for a more favorable rallways, but on the line between Chip- 
time. The loan was made with the ™an and Mlnto theV are not steep. 
Credit Fonder of Montreal. I will read ahe8e grades wm not Interfere with 
what was written to me from a gentle- “?e pr°fitable working of the road, 
man you all know, an eminent banker. Tha rails are light but of excellent 
He writes as follows : Quality. About 3,000 ties to a mile be-

tween Norton and Chipman, or 13,500 
in all are needed. The road needed 
ballasting from Norton to Chipman. 
Rolling stock consists of three loco
motives owned and one hired from the 
I. C. R. One locomotive would be re
quired for shunting, while the other 
two should be able to deliver 220 tons 
of coal at Norton daily. The company 
owns 25 new flat cars fitted up for haul
ing coal and ten old platform 
There are six box freight cars and three 
passenger cars, one flanger 
new snow plough. The new line from 
Chipman to Minto is an excellent road, 
which It would cost from $18,000 to $30,- 
000 to build for the fifteen miles. It Is 
equal In every respect to any fifteen 
miles of the Intercolonial, except that 
the rails are not quite as heavy. The 
cost of the branches to the mine would 
be about $8,000 a mile. With regard to 
the coal mining Industry. Mr. Brown 
says: "I visited all the coal mines In 
operation In the vicinity of Minto and 
found eight mines working the day I 
was there. The seam is from 20 to 26 
Inches thick and the coal of a good 
quality, finding a ready market. All 
the operators told me that If they could 
be assured of continuous operation of 
the railway and no lack of cars to 
carry away their product their output 
would be largely Increased. I am con
vinced that if such were the case the 
output from the small number of 
workings even now opened up would 
easily average 300 tons per day. This 
day I was there the King Co. would 
load three cars, Weldon Bros, two, 
Cleary one, Coakley one, Evans two 
and Gibbons and King one each, a 
total of eleven ears, or two hundred) 
and twenty tons that day.

I do not think I am over sanguine 
when I say that the day is not far dis
tant when the output will easily aver
age five hundred tons daily, and the 
haulage of 600 tons of coal per day or 
even one-half that amount would at 
once assure such a revenue to the rail
way as to place It on the list of very 
valuable properties.

From Chipman to St. John via this 
railway is only seventy-seven miles.
A passenger train will easily 
this distance in the same or less time 
than a train will run from St. John

button, 15c. per 100. 
bit, a New Peril, 
[c. per 100.
[egie on the Twin 
I Tobacco, 25c. pel
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OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—A first class- de

tective service Is to be installed on the 
Intercolonial. For some time past the 
road has been bothered by ear break
ers, who have walked off with all sorts 
of valuable freight, and even mall bags 
have disappeared. There hse been no 
clue as to the perpetrators. E. A. 
Williams of Montreal has been ap
pointed chief ^elective of the Intercol
onial, succeeding Detective Skefiing-

(Special to the Sun.)
GLACE BAY, Feb. 19—Notwithstand

ing the fact that for three days Cor
oner Phalen and a jury has been mak-

/

was
Speakers, by Id<

і. A. M. Bascom, 
Toronto,

lng the most thorough enquiry into the 
Dominion No. 1 tragedy and that the 
circumstances strongly point to mur
der of the foulest kind, nothing so far 
has come out of the evidence that con
nects the Snelgrove case as a motive. 
Based on what has come out before the 
Jury and other circumstances bearing

more
wasHIRING 

K MANAGER
of N. S. Branch 
ored by His

Another government gave a 
large sum to build the Grand South
ern railway,' vrtrien has never been a 
very beneficial road. The figures I 
have quoted show that development is 
going on steadily along the line of this 
railway. A hundred and sixty-seven 
men are working in the mines and 200 
tons of coal a day is being got out. 
This will soon be Increased to 500 tons. 
Surely with such hopeful prospects we 
would be recreant to our duty if we 
did not assist this road.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, which was made 
the order of the day for tomorrow af
ternoon and the house then adjourned.

many who areon
k that uturdee.now

if one was committed, was actuated 
for some other reason rather than 
that of putting Mrs. Stetka out of the 
way to prevent her from appearing 
against Snelgrove tomorrow at Syd
ney. In short there are those who are 
beginning to have a suspicion that in
centive for the crime was pecunlcary 
rather than the removing of a dan
gerous witness In a serious criminal 
case. But before going into the whys 
and wherefores for that theory It can 
be mentioned as a peculiar circum
stance In support of the belief held 
by most people that It is a case of 
murder that there are traces of blood 
on the mattress and of the bed the 
children were sleeping In the night the 
awful affair occurred. Authority says 
this blood could not be produced by 
burning.

Now for the reason for the murder 
and robbery theory. Portions of the 
clock Stetka had In the house have been 
found among the ruins, but a most 
diligent and thorough search has so 
far failed to reveal any trace of the 
watch Stetka was known to have 
sessed, nor has a coin of any kind been 
found around the ruins or any place 
else about the premises for that mat
ter, though there can be no doubt that 
there was money In the house, for 
Stetka had received his fortnightly pay 
the day previous to the fire, and if 
there was money in the house It is more 
than likely there would be some coin 
which would not be more perishable 
in the fire than the portions of the 
clock which were found. These then, 
in short ,are the reasons for the theory 
of murder and robbery. Another point
ed circumstance In support of the rob
bery theory Is that the Stetkas, let It 
be generally known, that they were 
receiving back, less the rent, the pay
ments they had made on the house 
they lived in which they were purchas
ing on the instalment plan frqm Henry 
Mitchell of Dominion No. 1, and that 
on Friday or Saturday they intended 
leaving for’their old home in Austria.

Indeed It was known that they or 
Mrs. Stetka had visited Mr. Mitchell on 
the day previous to toe fire for the pur
pose of receiving the money he was go
ing to pay them back on the place, and 
would have paid them only that he was 
then too busy. This would lead to the 
belief that they had considerable money 
about them, then if robbery was the 
motive for the suspected murder, the 
Snelgrove case afforded^splendid oppor
tunity to cast s»rious reflections on the 
unfortunate members of that unfortun
ate family in onnectlon with the af
fair.

man. He has had a long experience as 
a detective, and has been employed 
upon many important cases from 1895 
to 1905. He was on the Canadian 
cret service agency of Montreal, serv- 
lng under S. H. Oupenter, who Is now 
at the head of the Montreal detective 
force, and H. P. MeCasklll, who is 
the head of the Quebec provincial de
tective service. He resigned to accept 
a commission as lieutenant 
fourth contingent of Mounted Rifles to 
South Africa. On his return he became 
assistant to Superintendent Carrying- 
ton of the Thiel detective 
Montreal. At present he has charge of 
the Canadian staff of the Mutual Life 
$nsurance Co. of New York. He is 
thirty-nine years of age, speaks Eng
lish and French, and is a native of 
Valleyfleld.

An increase is to be made in the In
tercolonial passenger rates for dis
tances of more than two hundred miles. 
The present rates of the 
railway under two hundred miles 
about the same as those which prevail 
on the other roads In eastern Canada. 
Above that distance the rates are low
er, and it Is intended to advance them 
to the C. P. R. and Grand Trunk scale. 
An increase will also be made in the 
rate given commandai travellers. It is 
now less on the Intercolonial than on 
the other roads.

The earnings of the 
railway for the seven months ending 
on the 31st of January last were $24,- 
605.71, and the operating expenses, $22,- 
416.58, leaving a surplus of $2,189. For 
the month of January last the earnings 
of the road were $3,834.35 and the op
erating expenses $3,482.93, leaving a 
surplus for that month of $351.42. For 
January, 1905, the earnings were $1,- 
581.31 and the operating expenses $3,- 
635.18, leaving a loss of $1,958.87. In 
regar dto this, the commissioners say 
the above comparative statement shows 
a gain accounted for by Increased coal 
output, better condition of road, in
creased and consequently more econo
mical locomotive power and more fav
orable weather conditions. The loss in 
January, 1905, however, should not be 
blamed too much to bad weather, as 
while the snow was certainly heavy in 
that month it must be borne In mind 
that the condition of the road and 
want of motive power seriously handi
capped us in fighting the snow. I men
tion this so that in considering the more 
favorable results for January, 1906, due 
credit can be given to the actual rea
sons, viz., the improvements in the 
road and motive power and increased 
coal output from Minto, which Justi
fies the expenditure made along these 
lines, and there is every reason to be
lieve that the coal output will steadily 
gain with consequently favorable re
sults In the operation of the railway. 
As I pointed out in my report for six 

siding Dec. 31st, 1905, there are 
w requirements necessary and 

to any favorable results 
and which will be certainly justified by 
the results.

Referring more 'particularly to the 
coal output from Minto in January, to
tal coal shipped, 2,772.32 gross tons.

Used for fuel, 85.26 gross tons, leav
ing 1,687.06 gross tons.

Freight receipts for same, $1,462.66.
Royalty, $276.19. Total, $1,738.85.
This is the largest output for one 

month in the history of the railway. 
The average monthly output for the 
previous six months was 1,907.15 gross 
tons. The output is increasing, because 
more miners are being obtained, 
cars being obtained, and the improved 
conditions of the railway and its 
vice has Inspired the coal operation 
with greater confidence. But there is 
still a shdrtage of labor, and the out- 
pqt is not enough yet to meet the de
mand for this «oal, which is steadily 
growing in the favor of consumers. An 
output of at least 1,600 tons per month 
over the present amount is required to 
fill orders until June 30th. A greater 
area, however, should be opened up, as 
the present operations, even if fully 
manned, will not long be able to meet 
the demand.
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to their act.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the 

house the estimates or receipts and ex
penditure for the current year. 

Estimated Receipts, 1906. 
Dominion subsidies, $491,360.96. 
Territorial revenue, $285,000.
Fees, provincial secretary’s office, $15,-

on the

average

agency in
A SANITARIUM

foh THIS PROVINCE000.
Private and local bills, $350.
Taxes incorporated companies, $35.- “I may say now that you would ap

pear to have the right conception of 
the situation, and that your views are 
likely to lead you to a continuation of 
jour successes in the past, notwith
standing that you have done better in 
many cases not only than I could have 
done for you, but that I expected you 
could do both in placing debentures 
and in temporary borrowings. I still 
hope at some time to have a proposi
tion accepted by you. As I have told 
you several times, I consider that you 
have been more successful in placing 
your issues than has any of the sister 
provinces, and that I believe that your 
success has been in your selections of 
the proper times. The best I can wish 
you is a continuance of the excellent 
results you have achieved.

“Yours faithfuly,
“W. E. STAVERT.”

’hysicans to Meet Government Today 
to Discuss Establishment of One

600.
Succession duties, $25,000.
King’s printer, $1,250.
Liquor licenses, $22,000.
Miscellaneous, $2,000.
Dominion government for half cost 

Wharves, $7,500.
Dominion government refund on fish

ery leases, $13,189.17.
Total, $897,650.13.

government 
are

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 19,— 
The Council of Physicians and Sur
geons of the New Brunswick Medical 
Society, held Its annual session at the 
Queen Hotel this evening. The full 
council, consisting of nine, was pres
ent, and included Drs. E. I. Gaudet, 
Memramcook; T. N. Duncan, Bathurst; 
T. C. Purdy, Moncton; J. M. Deacon, 
Milltown; H G Addy, Thos. Walker. 
P. R. Inches, Murray McLaren and J. 
P. Mclnerney, St. John.

The following officers were elected.— 
President, Dr. J. p. Mclnerney; treas
urer, Dr. Thos. Walker; secretary and 
registrar, Dr. Stewart Skinner.

There

FERN pos-

cars.

COMPANY car and
Memo—Estimated receipts, $897,650.13. 
Estimated expenditures, $878,397.42. 
Estimated surplus, $19,252.71.

[ It.—The Quebec 
В the second read- b seeks the lncor- 
Bian Eastern Rall
ying "Hon. E. B.

David W. Cam- 
I (advocate), Luke 
victor Cusson (ad- 
real.”
bay company not 
lorized to build a 
I Montreal to the 
Be or some other 
coast of the North
Lawrence, with 

[cessary to develop 
[ side of It; to own 
b, docks, wharves 
kpital stock of the 
t $25,000,000,and it 
[sue debentures at 
pile on its railway.

A change which is likely to have an 
important bearing on the net earnings 
of the Intercolonial is to be made In 
the method of handling the coal sup
ply. At present t-де road buys all Its 
coal in Cape Breton, taking delivery 
of it at the mine and hauling it 
the whole system as far as Drummond- 
ville. This involves heavy expense. It 
is proposed to erect coal handling facili
ties at St. John, Halifax, Newcastle, 
Cempbellton, River du Loup and Levis 
on the water front and to make 
tracts with the coal companies for de
livery at these points during the 
mer for coal for winter operations. The 
minister of railways and his deputy 
have carefully gone into the maner, and 
they estinate they will be able to ef
fect an annual saving In the coal bill 
of the Intercolonial of from $750,000 11 
$1,000,000.

Abstract of estimated expenditure, 
1906.

Administration of Justice,
Agriculture, $32,125.
Auditor general, $3,125.
Agent general, London, $2,000.,
Boys' Industrial Home, $1,500. ,
Contingencies, $17,000.
Education, $219,444.48.
Elections, $500.

months e
stll la fe 
conducive

(Signed) over
was nothing of Importance 

transacted outside of 
business.

The council with other physicians who 
may deeire to attend will meet the 
government at 10 -o’clock tomorrow 
morning, to place before the administra
tion the question of establishing a sani
tarium In the province.

Dr. White arrived from St. John with 
other physicians this evening and will 
attend the meeting.

A young man named Miller, of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, while skating 
with a young ladv at the Arctic rink 
this evening received a bad fall. Dr- 
McGrath was summoned, and though 
no boi.es were broken-the young man 
received a bad shaking up, which will 
probably confine him to tne house for 
some time. The young lady escaped 
with little injury.

Further than that, Mr. Stavert In
formed me a few days ago that he had 
purchased N. B. 4 per cent, bonds at 
above par, and that he thought them

general routine
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WATER DOES SERIOUS 
DAMAGE TO STOCK

Д.

[Feb. 15—Before a 
feme court, Fraser 
Drysdale, the At- 

[h. Melliâh, K. C., 
в election petition 
Fielding. The mo
re point that more 

elapsed since the 
petition and that 

tthe trial had not 
ment will likely

Playing Cards, 20c. to 
55c. per Pack,

Playing Cards in Cases, 
65c., $1.00, $1.35 

Bridge Sets,

»
Bvft why should the Snelgroves 

wish to have Mrs. Stetka out of the
I \ tSt. Martins. TORONTO, Feb. 19.—Pipes яtlic^cd 

way, when she let it be known that to the water tank on the roof of the 
along with the rest of the family she building occupied by n f> H»,\u,ir>.. 
would leave for Austria before the day & Co., and Boulter, Davies & Co., Front 
of thg trial of Snelgrove? In fact, had street, burst earl> this morning and 
the Stetkas lived, there is no doubt they drenched the building from roof to cel- 
would have left Halifax tonight by the lar, doing damage estimeted at $20,000 
homeward bound mail steamer en route i- stock of boots, shoes and other ar- 
to their old home. These are the facts tides, 
to which some people are building the 
theory of robbery, and it must be said 
that they are, to say the least, plaus
ible.

«

$1.25 to $5.25. 
Whist Sets $1.25 to $4. 
Duplicate Whist Sets, 

$5.Г5.

ST. MARTINS, N. B., Feb. 16.-The 
superior school under the able leader
ship of Principal Barker, gave a con
cert of a high order Thursday even
ing in the Masonic Hall. Although the 
night was stormy the hall was filled. 
A good programme was carried out. 
The handsome sum of thirty dollars 
was raised, which, when the govern
ment grant is added, will go towards 
adding to the library now owned by 
the school.

Miss Ethel Godard of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Fownes.

ST. MARTINS, Feb. 19.—The concert 
given by the superior school Thursday 

I now come to was such a success that by request it 
Avas repeated Saturday evening in the 
Masonic hall.

Rev. C. W. Townsend baptized two 
missioners of the New Brunswick Coal converts, Fred and Ernest Bradshaw, 
and Railway Co. to the 31st January, Sunday morning in the harbor.

і V Mr. Brown estimated that when the 
road is completed it will earn upwards 
of $20,000 a year over its operating ex
penses. This estimate is based on the 
carriage of 46,950 tons of coal, which 
would yield the government a royalty

to Moncton. A passenger leaving St. 1 °f $4’695 ln addition to tha net earn"
John via G. T. P. and going via this „ ‘ m6 Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The report goes

fully into details ae to the progress of 
the work on the road, but I need not 
read this, as there will be an opportun
ity of discussing these figures as the 
debate proceeds. All these details are 
shown in the report of Mr. Hunter* the 
manager of the road, 
the statements which have been asked 
for by my hon. friends opposite, of the 
receipts and disbursements by the com-

ІУI
FIELDING. 1 ■ cover.! Also a variety of Sterling Sil-j 

ver Gun Metal and Electro 
Plated Novelties.

We have a large assortment of Playing Cards. 
Have You Seen Them ?

QUEBEC CIVIC ELECTIONSROOKWOOO INDIAN SACK.
1Є», 1,n*üi y c. о.

PNISOILLA BACK. 
CojTrUbt. in» О.АГиЯчОИО.

j-14.—It was decld- 
:);е corporation of 
(emoon, to' grant 
of LL. D. to the 

minister of fin- 
b. Barclay, D. D., 
til's Presbyterian

QUEBEC, Feb. 19,—Civic elections 
here today resulted In a success of civic 
reform or anti-Par.nt party. Nearly 
all Its candidates were elected by Urge 
majorities, whtl s the Perent men who 

TORONTO, Feb. 19,—A Me'.hodtct got through had a narrow escape, 
deaconesses’ home and training school, Ale-render Taschereau, law partner of 
to cost $100,000, Is to be erected in the Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick and Premier Par- 
Metropolitan church square. It will ent, only got in by two majority, 
accommodate 75 pupils and 25 deacon- Mayor Tanguay also had only two. On 
esses. The Massey estate has promised the other Hand J. * Garneau, anti
fifty thousand dollars if the reaconesses Parent mayoralty candidate had 404 
will raise the remaining fifty.

route will be In Chipman more than 
fifty miles or two hours ahead of 
other passenger who goes via Monc
ton. The same conditions apply to 
freight which will have the same ad- 

| vantages. It is idle then to say that 
this railway will not carry nearly If 
not quite all of the St. John traffic 
going via the G. T. P. It is no argu
ment to say that because this railway 
has steep grades and Is not like the G. 
T. P. ln that respect, therefore it will

HOME AND TRAINING SCHOOL.an-
x

/в conferred at the 
[ the university in 
also decided to 

ІМ. A. ad eundem 
[uestls, at present 
[philosophy at Al
lton,

I

і. H. THORNE і fin., ШШ MARKET SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Dear Grandma: 
Mother says that thonj 

10 years old yon would 
from me. Wo had a loi 
the steamer. We had ie 
dinner every day, and ва 
bergs mid a whale. Whe 
at Napjes, we had to get 
boats, sad Aunt Mary 
with the man who 
be. wanted her to pa; 
apiece. I should think 
hundreds of men and 1 
docks, and they all у 
While two were fighti 
should carry our trunk 
got it. Then mother h« 
lot at the Dogona (that’s 
House), and Aunt Mu

row

У/літ,

A NT number of childrt 
XI this game, so it la v 

for a large party.
Two of the children art 

Stand opposite each other oj 
raise their Joined hands. ТІ 
form In line and march unq 
hands, all singing together,] 
of any merry jingle:

"We're looking about for j 
A monkey, a monkey, 

IWe're looking about for « 
We've found one here.”

At the word ‘‘here” the 
must come down and Inch 
of the boy jor girl who cha 
moment to be passing und< 
hands.

Then all «sing together:
"We found one here, we foe 
We're looking about for a n 
And found one here.”

•‘Monkey” must take the j 
Of the children on the stools] 
child Joins the marching line 
call out the name of a new a 
‘‘rhinoceros.”

All must remember that 4 
Is now the word instead of 

ж end, resuming their march!
w elng:

"We're looking about for a] 
A rhinoceros, a rhinoceros,']

At the word “here,” wfc 
happens to be marching un 
raised arms is the “ 
course, and is caught. H« 
place on one of the stools ai 
the next animal word.

So the game should go, 
child has had his turn getting 

This game will keep all t 
•Hiring, and will cause them 
any diffidence they may ht 
their arrival.

rhin

Ріщі
<

How Much is B. Oti 
Here is a puzzler for you] 

. Jike: A man (let us call hi 
walked into a shoe shop anq 
a pair of shoes. He selected 
and paid the dealer (call his 
bank note. Being scarce of 
ffot a neighboring shopkeed 
change the note for him, ad 
•ave A. |5 in change, togethd 
•hoes that he had bought, 

presently in rushes C.
This bank note is a cd 

■ays he. “I want my money 
So B. has to grive him a і 

•xchange for the counterfeit^ 
Question: How much is B. 

•an tell Polly Evans?

Numerical Enigmd 
l am composed of 15 lettered 

J, 6, is part of the Щ
J' J0, 15 ls a kInd of cal4

My 5, 2, 14, 13, 6, U is a flоуЯ 
My 9, 2, 3 is a winged anima 
My 8. 12, 6, 2 is an insect. | 
«У whole is an event of the

Printer’s PL
The following jumbled let 

_£ї°Р®ГІУ. arranged will ehof ^«eown Mae frem one of Pope" 
'el™0<>tt Dan tnêaf mort oi1

Seven Concealed F< 
David said he would pay
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Cash or Cure
K Shdoh’i riwMBisinn Cure bib to cure 
your Cold or Cough, you get beck ell you 
paid far *- You are mot of * Ore or 
the Cuh.
If h wasn’t a sure cure, the offer would 
net be made.
Can anything be fake >
H you hare a Cold. Cough, or му disease 
of the Throat. Lungs or Air Passages, by

FORMAL OPENING OF *«EW soon agt 
NEW PARLIAMENT. *»de in moncton.

King Will Attend and Head 
Ills Address.

Methodism in Kent County. e a», 9.

fr
Dr. Wilson Tells of Its Introduction in Richibucto and 

Sketches the Growth of the Denomination.
Foer More Liquor Sellers Simnoned— 

Mast a Father Pay For His 
Sea’s Clothes.

vI
і

VPW

f URPRI5E 
SOAPjSHILOH Ceremony Will be a Magnificent One 

Though of Less Display Than 
on Former Occasions.

1 VA PURE
HARD

134 TON, N. B., Feb. 16—Geo. B, 
ànd William McDougall, pres- 
dAneeretary respectively of the 
'TC here, have received notice

25c. per bottle. АП dealers guarantee it. Ml

IThe County of Kent was originally а і advent of some specialist, It might be 
part of and Its history embraced In that well to give the old ways a fair trial, 
of Northumberland. A separation took Richibucto was fortunate In having suC 
place In 1828, and the parishes of Carle- ! a man to minister to her people, and 
ton, Liverpool, Wellington, Dundas, there as elsewhere he made “full proof 
Huskisson and Harcourt were con- of hla ministry." B«>t notwithstanding 
stltuted a county. In the second on this auspicious beginning at the end of 
this list the shlretown was located, . three-quarters of a century the adher- 
and Because of certain supposed re- \ ents of the church are few In number 
semblances in nearness to the sea and ; and Uml'ed In material resources. The 
In shipping facilities to the great and 
busy mart on the Mersey it was given 
the name of Liverpool but for some 
reason of which the writer, has no 
knowledge the name was changed to 
that of Richibucto. The . site chosen 
was. on the northern side of the RfcSt- 
hweto river, about four miles from Its 
m*"th, on a level plot of land which 
presented few obstacles to the builder.
It is said that In 1826 the town consist
ed of only five houses and two stores, 
but seven years later it was reported ... 
to contain forty-eight dwellings, seven “ere 14 ,таУ he said that in re
stores, a court house,, a Jail, post office 061,1 years such results have been 
and treasury. While it has not grown aeverely commented upon and the 
an have some other provincial towns *t Slants given by the missionary society 
is today a place of considerable Import- 10 aome of these home missions de- 
ance, and does a good business In lum- uouncud as a wicked waste of th- 
ber and fish. The moral and religious ~°rd8 money-" while Individuals in 
ne-ds of the people are cared for by these 0eWA others elsewhere, may 
clergymen of the Ronton Catholic, An- A*1 bave given as liberally as they 
gitcan. Presbyterian and Methodist Bhould 13 another side to ihe subject 
churches. Good schoels h ve been pro- not 10 be °v-rlooked, 
vlded for the education of the young. l0wn circuits ars constantly receiving 
The Review tells what 1s going on in cecessions from these country districts 
the outside world. At the beaches all wbo would go elsewhere but for the In- 
the advantages of a healthful summer ??ence of the mvn who labor thereon, 
resort can be enjoyed. In Its business ”ore than that not a few of 
establishments the necessaries, com- ministers come from the places where 
forts and luxuries of life are obtain- tbe Paators were In part supported by 
able, and around and In the neighbor- funds obtained elsewhere, Richibucto 
hood on the river bank or In the Inter- 13 a case In peint, and has given us 
lor are many pleasant and . inviting ves11y more than an equivalent for all 
spots where the wearied and the worn our expenditures In the 
can find rest and retirement. The man* who, having not reached his 
ounty is now divided into ten parishes, Prlme, has been repeatedly elected to 
bearing the names of Richibucto, Weld- tba eecretarlal of the Conference, and 
ford, Harcourt, Wellington, Dundas, f0“r years filled, with credit to
Saint Marys, Saint Pauls, Carle- himself and with profit to the people, 
ton, Saint Louis and Needtevllle. Pastorate of the First Church in
The population numbers 22,968, of Charlottetown. A mission that could 
which 16,068 are of French origin, furnlsh the material out of which to

ot ! make a worthy successor of such men 
as Henry Daniel, James R. Narraway 
Henry Pope, John Brewster, Matthew 
Kichey, Frederick 
others who are still with

ЄWillett 
ldent an
в. p. a
to attend the annual meeting at 8b 
John, Tuesday, Feb. 20th. They will be 
present.

The new Scott Act crusade ls now 
moving rapidly. The following were 
served with eummoneee to appear be
fore Magistrate Kay on Tuesday the 
20th Inst: Brunswick Hotel, Windsor 
Hofei. Dennis Hegan and William 
McDougall, tor selling liquor contrary 
to the Canada Temperance Act.

An Interesting case was decided by 
Stipendiary Kay yesterday, A young 
man, sixteen years old, obtained a suit 
of clothes from a local tailor, costing

You Can Use 
“SURPRISE "Soap 
in any and every way, і 
but we recommend a J 
trial the “SURPRISE” ^ 

way, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes.,

READ THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER.
er. ОТО!» SOBS M. CO.. ST. ЄТЕРОТИ. N.S.

lng his generation well and faithfully, 
fell asleep on May 18th, 1873, In the 83rd 
year ot hls age and the 63rd of his min
istry. He was very proud of Robert, 
and not without cause. A man of good 
presence, gentlemanly In manner, aff
able In disposition, and of cultured 

. mind, he was very popular. He was
reason for this may be difficult to de- Call-d to All a number of the most lm 
termine from the puollshed correspond- portant chargee In the maritime Prov
ence of several of the ministers who Inces, and In Bermuda wus elected tour 
labored there as well as from the official times to the secretarial of the old con- 
annual reports the lnpreeaton la made ference of Eastern British America, 
on .the mind of the reader more by sug- and to the presidency of the conference 
gèstton: than by plain statement that of Nova Scotia, all Of which he filled 

- strongly adverse forces have always with much efficiency. During hls three 
had to be grappled with. By these the years' residence lu Richibucto he was 
work has been retarded and the tin- very successful, hls congregations were 
satisfactory showing somewhat ac- largely increased and many were added 
counted for . to the memb .-ship of the church.

Speaking the other day to one of the 
old timers concerning the men with 
whom he was acquainted 
seemed so rich in kindly memories as 
that of this son of the manse.

Harcourt (formerly Weldford) was, 
with several adjacent settlements, de
tached from Rlchlbt .to In 1886, and 
constituted a circuit. It le a pleasant
ly situated village of perhaps 400 In
habitants, on the line ot the Inter- 
colonl and the minister has hls home 
there. Looked at from the denomina
tion standpoint Its history has been 
quite uneventful, with little of special 
interest to which attention should be 
called. The ministers who have labor
ed there during the last twenty years 
Lave been the following:

LONDON, Feb. 19,—The first session 
of the second parliament et the reign 
Of King Edward VTL and the twenty- 
seventh of the United Kingdom, will be 
opened Tuesday afternoon by the uiny 
Since hie majesty ascended the throne 
he has personally opened each of the 
six sessions of parliament, adding much 
to that most ceremonious occasion.
Tuesday's event has the added inter
est in that It will be the first new par
liament to be opened by the king, but 
more particularly because of the great 
change that has come oyer the person
nel of the house of dominons as a result » 
qf the recent general election. The pa- $2L The 607-3 father Immediately no- 
geant will be much like that have tlfled the taIlor he would not be respon- 
gone before, somewhat detracted from elble; hènce the action- The magistrate 
by the absence of the queen who ls at decided there was no cause for action. 
Copenhagen to attend the ’funeral of 11 13 understood the case will be ap- 
her father, King Christian, and the I)ealed-
Prince and Princess of Wales, who are George Cummings, Jack McDonald 
In India, and who In the past have pre- and J. H. Glllls, who are walking on 
ceded the king and queen to Westmln- a *1200 wager to San Francisco and re
ster, giving additional color to the turn to Sydney, C. B., left Amherst 
show. Weather permitting there will 7esterday and are expected here today, 
be no dimunltion however to the else of man named McDonald, to for pro- 
the crowds who will turn out to witness 1661:1011 ,ast night at the police station, 
the procession and show their loyalty wl11 have a charge of vagrancy prefer- 
to the sovereign. The quadrangle on red against him. The police are of the 
which Buckingham palace faces, and all opbdon that McDonald is the man who 
the open spaces to the vicinity will be °ae he®” annoying ladles on the back 
crowded with people, while the Mall, streets after dark, 
which skirts St. James' Park, the Horse 
Guards' Parade, Whitehall and Parlia
ment streets and Old Palace yard will 
bo lined by thousa ds, who will stand 
for hours, and for that reason possibly 
will cheer more heartily than ever as 
the gold ciusted state coach drawn by 
eight beautifully caparisoned cr-am 
horses passes at a slow walk. The Une 
of the procession will be flanked by 
the Foot Guards and police, not for 
protection, but as a part of the 
топу, while a sovereign’s escort of the 
Household Cavalry, in addition to a 
detachment of the Yeomen of the Guaru 
will act as a bodyguard. The state 
coach will be preceded by six state car
riages occupied by the ladles and gen
tlemen of the household.

This procession and the return Jour
ney from Westminster to Buckingham 
palace is for the benefit of the general 
publie. The great spectacle ls for the 
favored ones, who will find themselves 
to the peers’ chamber of the house of 
lords. There will gather an imposing 
assembly of peers, peeresses, ecclesias
tics, Judges, ambassadors and ministers 
of foreign countries, with their wives.
The peeresses will be the first to arrive, 
and will have taken their places before 
the peers reach the house.

Except to the case of the dukes, for 
whom a bench Immediately below that 
of the duchesses ls reserved, the order 
of precedence among the peers ls not 
observed,1 the early arrivals taking their 
choice of the seats and the late 
wherever they can find room. Liberals,
Conservatives, Free Traders and Tariff 
Reformers freely mingling. All will 
wear their heavy crimson robes.

The bishops to scarlet robes, with long 
ermine capes, the judges to black and 
gold or crimson and white, will Increase 
the Impressiveness of the scene. Amidst 
all this the ambassadors and mlnietera 
of foreign nations, wearing their vary
ing uniforms, broad green or crimson 
sashes, stars and decorations, will 
stitute the most brilliant group In the 
assembly. Among them will be White- 
law Reid, the American ambassador, In 
plain black court dress. In the galleries; 
every seat will be occupied by 
body officially or socially prominent 

The approach of the king, who will be 
met at the entrance to the house of 
lords by the great officers of state and 
escorted to the robing room, where he 
will don hls mantles of purple and er- 1st 
mine, will be announced by heralds In 
medieval tabards. Preceded by officers 
of state bearing the Imperial crown, cap 
of maintenance and sword of state, the 
latter In Its scabbard held aloft, all hav
ing distinctive significance, the king 
will proceed to the house of lords and 
soon afterwards despatch the gentleman 
usher of the Black Rod to summon the 
members of the house of 
many of whom, anticipating the com
mand, will have already crowded to the 
galleries. This will not Interfere with 
the carrying out of the formality, Black 
Rod proceeding to the lower house and 
there delivering the king's message as 
follows:

«

SCOTT ACT FOR ST. JOHN. 
TEMPERANCE PROGRAMMEno 'name

Remarkable Growth of the I. 0. 6. T.—Scott Act 
Advocated For the Whole Province—Federation 

Meets Soon.

it

Our city and

our « AND BAAT. - Soott. act foe St. John Is. oee of the nor Indeed will any be sent out for a 
Items on the programme of the tem- : few weeks, but when the final decision

ls arrived at these will be energetical
ly pushed.

A representative In the United States perance federation, and It along withрЩрР ІШШШШ зШМШШ4
On a certain occasion,” says the for- but they are doubtful as to whether It and that it la sweeping all over the 

mer Judge, “I had sentenced a man In would be a wise move before the talked province. Persons of Influence who 
one of the small towns of Arkansas to °f amendments to the liquor act are hitherto have been apathetic are vol- 
three months to jail for larceny. A few announced. | untarily coming to the assistance of the
days after the trial I was on my way Recently a delegation appeared be-1 temperance party with encouragement
to the station In the company, ~s67TF fore the government- with a request for and to other ways, and-are urging a 
chanced, with the sheriff of the county, several amendments, one result of vigorous camapign. It is believed that 
when I passed a man busily engaged In which would be the stopping of thé C. the federation ot temperance societies 
sawing wood. He greeted me most po- O. D. trade In liquor between St. John recently accomplished, 1» the most im- 
Utely with ‘Good morning, Jedge.' and other license towns and Scott act portant step taken to yearo. All the

'T returned the man's salutation and counties. They believe that amend- societies have taken new life, and as an 
continued on my way. There had seem- mente will be Introduced which will Instance of what has been done within 
ed something to hls looks that was fam- bring about this result, yet at the same the past few months, the Independent
Шаг, so I asked the sheriff who he was. time If such should not be the case Order of Good Templars have practlcal-
That official hesitated a moment before tbey want to stop the sending out of ly doubled In membership In 
replying. Then he said: liquor from SL John by having the ‘

“That’s the fellow you sentenced to Scott act to force here. And eyen 
three months tor larceny the other though that C. O. D. business can be 
day." stopped, they want Scott act anyway

Seeing how astonished I was that a “d no matter what the amendments 
man sentenced to three months’ lm- W,U be, are Inclined to favor the 
prisonment should, to three or four change. In addition to this, the pro
days, be at liberty, the sheriff hastened sramme of the federation Includes the 
to explain: ' Introduction of the Scott act Into all

" "Tes, Jedge, that’s the same man. counties where It does not now exist.
The fket is, Jedge, that we don’t hap^ А® У®1 8° petitions are to circulation, 
pen to have anybody else to Jail Just 
now; so we thought It would be kinder 
be a useless expense to hire somebody 
to look after Jest one prisoner. Conse
quently, Jedge, і gave the fellow the 
Jail key and told him that If he’d sleep 
there nights, I reckoned It would be all 
right.’ ”

1886- 87—James W. laite.
1887- 90—Artemus C. Bell.
1890- 93—Frederick A. Wigbtman.
1898- 96—James W. McConnelL
1896- 99—William E. Johnson,
1899- 1902—Daniel B. Bayley.
1902-04—Jacob Goldsmith.
1906-06—Josiah B. Champion.
Buctouche ls a thriving little town of 

some 500 inhabitants, wltu a good har
bor and ls connected by rail with the 
Intercolonial. It has several factories 
and does a large business to oysters, 
clams and other products ot the sea. 
It has four churches belonging to the 
Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, Anglican 
and Methodist denominations, the first 
named ot which ls said to be one of he 
finest In the province. Previous to 
1891 It had been a part ot the Richi
bucto circuit, when, with several other 
places it was given a separate standing, 
and has a present membership of 70. 
Since Its organization as a circuit the 
following ministers have been the con
ference appointees:

1891- 94—Nell McLaughlin.
Ramsey.

1897- 1900—Charles ВГ. Mariaton.
1900- 03—Alfred E. Lepage.
1903-06—Aquila Lucas.

person of a

cere-11

l 3,089 are ot Scotch, 2,629 
English, 1,197 Irish, 118 of various 
natlonaltles, and 257 Indians, and Who 
are thus distributed among the several 
denomination* thus: Roman Catholics,
18,089; Presbyterians, 3,267; Anglicans,
1,181; Methodists, 834; Baptists, 631; 
others, 66.

The writer saw Richibucto for the 
first time In the summer of 1854. The 
crossing of “the Utile strip of silver 
sea’’ that separates the Garden of the 
Gulf from the mainland was made in 
an open boat, manned by Samuel Fin
ley, of West Cape, P. E. Island, and 
one of hls employes. The cargo con
sisted of farm produce, and In addition 
to the three eona.of A data 
four-footed
whose behavior was quite exemplary 
After tossing about to the straits all 
night the mouth of the river was reach
ed ae the day dawned, a landing was 
directed, a fire kindled, breakfast had, 
after wnteh the town was made for, 
where the voyagers found good ac
commodation at the Wheten House.
During the day Stephen Falls, brother- 
in-law of the Rev. George B. Payson, 
the resident minister, called me up to 
Kingston (now Rexton), and on return
ing took me to hie home where I met 
hls mother and slater In deep sorrow 
over a recent bereavement, and to the 
evening filled an appointment for the 
absent pastor. Other visita have been 
made to later years, once during the 
pastorate ot the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, 
when a large and attentive audience 
listened to an address on "The Typical 
Irishman.’’ A very hearty vote ot 
thanks was moved by G. V. Mclnemey, 
now ex-M. P. for Kent, and now ot this 
city, to the choice and beautiful terms 
which distinguish all hls addresses, 
and seeonded by Mr. O’Leary, M. P. P, 
to the Scotch Methodist minister for 
hls kindly aUuslon to and high appre
ciation of the Celtic character.

Methodism was Introduced Into 
Richibucto on the last Sabbath In Sep
tember, 1882, by Enoch Wood, a man 
who rose to great eminence in the 
church, and who after filling some of 
the most Important circuits In the 
maritime provinces was transferred to

The \erVlC" Were heW to Thomas Berton Smith 
the court house, the congregations were above named ministers had a 
large and the lmpreelsons produced what checkered career.' Bom to Fred- 
very favorable. Two months later he ericton and brought up a Methodist he 
was followed by Henry Daniel, who entered the mlntetry to 1864 and four 
formed a society of twenty members, years later waa received Into the full 
Services were held more or less fre- connection and ordained at the confer- 
quently until 1841, when It became the ence held to Halifax under the preel- 
head of a circuit. The first regular deucy of the Rev. Matthew Richey D. 
appointee was Frederick Smallwood, D., and reappointed to Yarmouth for a 
a man of wonderful pulpit power, and second year, Zion church to this city 
exceptionally successful as a tihriVafflst. had recently been built by John Owens, 
One of the most remarkable risllglous who had withdrawn from the Portland 
awakenings ever witnessed In the marl- church, and its pulpit was.being sup- 
time provinces was in Charlottetown, Plied for the time being by Wm. H. 
in the winter of 1861, Under hls superior Daniels, an American Methodist local 
tenderness. For some three months Preacher. Mr. Owens, who was always 
the services were held every evening a Methodist at heart, If not to name, 
and several hundreds professed faith Persuaded Mr. Smith to sever hls con- 
in Jesus. No evangelist was empolyed, flection with the conference and take 
no outside help was sought, and no th® pastorate of Zion church, which he 
special advertising was done, the pas- did the following year. From Zion he 
tor preached the old gospel the people Pe^oed to the Union street Congrega- 
prayed and worked, very little speak- tlonal church, and In 1864 sought re- 
iog was Indulged In and the penitent admlsslon to the conf-vence. To this 
seat was to nightly requisition. We there waa considerable opposition, bu. 
are now told that conditions have 88 be wae 8,1 excellent preacher and hls 
charged and that such methods are out character above suspicion, and as the 
of date, but In these days when re- president. Rev. William I* Tho-nton, 
vivais are few and far between and are D’ D-. warmly espoused hls cause, the 
looked for only to connection with the re<llle3t ye3 complied with. He was

sent to Moncton, whe.e he only re
mained one year. He was then trans
ferred to SL Stephen, where another 
year was spent, when for reasons not 
stated In the ml” utes, he wae granted 
leave of absence for a year. During 
that time he decided to cast In hls lot 
with the New England conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, In 
which he was called to several import
ant charges to Boston and elsewhere 
Some years ago he retired fre a active 
service, and, as far as the writer knows, 
ls still to the quiet walks of life, work
ing for the Master as the opportunity 
ls afforded.

are

Smallwood, and 
,, us, need not

consider the objection all on the one 
Side. Nor Is George W. Young a soli
tary Instance. From other such like 
fields have come men of whom we are 
Justly proud and who are rendering 
important service to the church and 
to the country.

Who were the regular appointees be- 
tween 1841-60 the writer has been un> 
able to obtain sufficient Information to 
enable him to speak with authority, as 
the stations tor the time stated, as 
published to the British Coherence 
minutes, those published to the British 
North American Methodist 
the minutes of the New Brunswick dis
trict and Cornish’s Cyclopedia do 
agree. This much

New
Since last July no lessBrunswick, 

than twenty-eight new lodges have 
been established, 
three men at work for a good part of 
the time organizing. Michael Kelly 
has also been doing some work for the 
Sons of Temperance and the results 
are very satisfactory.

A meeting of the federation to com
plete organization and to settle a pro
gramme will soon be held to St John.

There have been

1894-97—Edwardtbera^was 
rat cow—:v.

cones
not Other places not named In this paper 

have been cared for, congregations 
gathered and churches built. As moral 
results cannot be tabulated, the good 
done and the evil prevented by these 
self-sacrificing and often poorly paid 
preachers _ of the Word can only be 
estimated І by Him 
things. Many a lonely settler has been 
cheered by their visits and
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. , may be said, that
durtog the period named Richard Shep-

Cheel97- James Tay- 
lor and John Prince followed each oth
er, but as there were two or more years

•f*"0?® wanted" and "to be sup
plied the datee of the beginning 
close of their respective terme are dif
ficult to determine. Probably changes 
were made after the stations had been 
arranged.

In quarantine until all danger of con
tagion la past, and It would be most 
unfortunate to have the disease break 
out here, after having It so thoroughly 
stamped out In Waterborough.

Mrs. Rachael Carmichael, who has 
been 111 at the home of her son-in-law, 

j James Elgee of Upper Jemseg, Is some 
; better.
! The fall of snow ot Thursday last has 
greatly Improved the going on the 
roads. This will he a great boon to lum
bering operations.

Mrs. E. J. Wright continues In very 
poor health.

Misa Della Barnes of McDonald’s 
Point Is spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. I* B. Wright.

Charles and George Gunter are fish
ing pickerel to the Little Lake.

Several persons from Upper Jemseg 
drove to SL John with loads of produce 
on Monday last The tee In the river ls 
ls reported very poor for the time of 
year.

Sydney B. Stewart arrived home on 
Thursday from Young’s Cove Road, 
where he was attending hla mother's 
funeral

James Kennedy of White’s Point ls 
getting out a large quantity of kiln- 
wood, as ls also John McAfee of this 
plaça

Miss Damle A. Gunter continues In 
poor health.

It Is understood that the CentraJ

and who knoweth all WHAT HE WAS.

‘Once I knew a man,’’ said the Inter
esting conversationalist, "who was bom 
in mid-ocean. Hls father was an Eng
lishman and hls mother was of French- 
German parentage but was a native of 
Greece. So what do you suppose that 
man Is?"

many a
one helped to the leading of a better 
life by their Godly counsels, 
came, they went, hut their Influence re
mains, and for the full results ot their 
efforts the disclosures of the future life 
have to be awaited.

$ con-

Alarms the Residents of 
White’s Gove District

TheyF
- 1850-62—Robert Alder Temple

1863- 64—George B. Payson. 
1854-57—Thomas Berton Smith. 
1857-69—Duncan Dunbar Curriet,
1859- 60—John L, Sponagle.
1860- 61—Stephen F. Huestis.
1861- 64—Douglas Chapman.
1864- 67—John Cassidy.
1867- 68—William Tweedy.
1868- 70—Joseph S. Coffin.
1870-72—Cranswlck JosL 
1872-74—Rlchârd WeddalL 
1874-77—James A. Duke 
1877-80—Isaac Newton Parker. 
1880-89—Isaac Howie.
1883-86—William J. Kirby.
1886-89—Silas James.
1889-92—Joseph Sellar.
1892-96—John S. Allen.
1896-1900—W 1111am Lawson. 
1900-02—Alexander D. McLeod.
1902- 03—Hlbbert R, Baker.
1903- 06—John F. Estey.

some-
If election to high and responsible 

positions Indicates worth and standing 
on the part of those honored—and 
It certainly should—then to that class 
belongs the following gentlemen, who 
during the last quarter ot a century re
presented the Methodism of the county 
of Kent In the annual conferences: I. 
B. Humphreys, R. Beers, Wm. Hyslop, 
Wm. Farrar, F. S. Curran, Azor Kaye, 
L. J. Wathen, Albert Coates, Ezra 
Gesner, Wm. J. Pine, M. O. Thompson, 
John Thompson and Miles Wheaton. 
Jeremiah Thompson, who has been for 
years an influential and much respect
ed member of the Exmouth 
church, was a brother of the 
Thompson above referred to 
Miles Wheaton ls a the son of John a 
Wheaton, railway contractor, of Doug
las avenue.

In the earlier days of Kent county 
Methodism the following names 
found on the record and of whom hon
orable mention ls made. The Falls 
family who are described as, “Metho
dists of the proper type,” Henry Peters 
a very useful local preacher, School In
spector Wood, William Wathen, ot 
Powell, John Thompson and others. 
These have all Joined the great 
jority, "they rest from their labors, 
and their works do follow them.”

The listeners thought steadily for. 
some moments, but at last announced 
that they could not„ guess.

’He ls a dry goods merchant." 
plained the interesting ex-

Men From ihe Infected Camps Hav 

Gone to Their Homes — Their 

Presence Causes Uneasiness

conversational-

BE READY 
FOR CROUP,

AND INSIST ON HAVING 

TIME-TESTED MEDICINE,

SYRUP

THEcommons,
WHITE’S COVE, Fete 17,—Word 

reached here yesterday that smallpox 
had broken out In three lumber campe 
at Westfield, Kings Co. McLaughlin
Bros, of Mill Cove are lumbering there, _ , . _ ... .
and their camp was one that was placed ,ccl)bofle Co. will shortly extend their 
under quarantine. Dr. J. A. Caeewell ™e ^rom bere to Young's Cove Road

station.
A larg# quantity of poplar pulpwood

street
John
and

DR. CHASE’S of 
' LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

one of the
some-

"Mr. Speaker—The king commands 
this honorable house to attend hls ma
jesty to the house of lords to hear the 
king’s speech read.”

Those who wait patiently for the sum
mons, chiefly the older members, to 
whom the ceremony ls not new, will ac
company the speaker to the bar of tha 
house of lords, when the king, reading 
from a printed copy, will deliver his 
message to the legislators. The formal
ity will soon be over and the king will 
pass out of the chamber in the 
manner as he entered it

Almost immediately afterwards the 
two houses of parliament will 
mence to clear away the routine, the 
first item of which will be the re-read
ing of the king’s speech, thereby bring
ing about the first general debate of 
the session, that on the address to re
ply to the speech from the throne.

of Gage town, who has had charge of the
smallpox situation to the parishes of , . , , . __
Waterborough and Brunswick in this l? being gotten out at Waterborough. 
county, cogde an inspection of the epl- Se7er81 Parties al«> also getting hoop- 
demic in the Westfield camps and pro- foiltb® 8‘- J°l>n market,
nounced It the same disease which has ^ Wm’ H- Macdonald of Upper Jemseg 
visited the northern part ot Queens b8s accepted a position with the King

Lumber Co. of Chlpman In their store 
at Mlnto.

are

It Is not a question of whether you
will need a treatment for coughs, colds 
and croup In your home, but the ques
tion Is, w4I you select the most effect
ive n^dldne, or simply be satisfied to 
take ’Whatever yoiir druggist happens 
to hand out to you?

Time and experience have

county. A number of young men from 
this place and vicinity arrived home 
from McLaughlin’s camp within the 
last few days; and lt de Jdst -possible оетбКі.; 
they may be Infected with the disease.
Under the above conditions many peo- TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY

SiSagSaMBS*»

ma

tas enfT

In addition to those of the past ot 
whom mention should be made are the 
fololwlng, viz: The Warman family, at 
Molus River were chiefly Instrumental 
In building the neat little church at 
that place. At West Branch Terrance 
Curran and hls wife are spoken of as 
"saintly" and "pillars of the church 
there" and "John Glrvan and wife 
pioneers of Methodism at Pine Ridge."

same proven
that you can depend on Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine at 

.|uch y#nes. . ■
It ls only necessary to remember tills 

when the critical time comes, and to 
Insist on getting what you ask for.

Should you have children who are 
subject to croup, you had better keep 
a bottle ot Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpenttoe in the house,1 Лг 
when the choking spasm comas on 
there ls little time to send for doctor 
or medicine.

It seems scarcely necessary to dwell 
on the menu of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine as a cure for 
croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, 
etc. Most of us have known It from 
childhood up. It ls almost as familiar 
as Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book.

Mr, W. C. Archibald, Glenelg, Guys- 
boro Co., N. S„ writes: ’T can say that 
I have both used and sold Dr. Chase’s 
Remedies In my own family. I have 
found Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine the best remedy for 
coughs and colds. In the store I have 
more can for Dr. Chase’s Remedies 
than for all the other medicines I 
keep."

Being pleasant to the taste. It ls 
readily taken by children. Because It 
brings quick relief to the sufferer from 
asthma, bronchitis, whooping cough 
and all the most serious diseases of 
th« throat and lungs, it is Invaluable 
as a household medicine. 25 cents a 
bottle, at all dealers.

com-.
IT t=rfТГ

Have you a friend in 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

were
><

CHILD IN LION’S MOUTH
AMHERST, N. S„ Feb. 16.—Three 

stalwart young men of North Sydney, 
J. H. GUlIes, John McDonald and 
George W. Cummings, arrived here yes
terday on a walking tour to San Fran
cisco and return. They came from De- 
bert to Thom, son, thirty-one miles, on 
Tuesday and from the latter place to 
Maccan, twenty-six miles, yesterday. 
They expec- to reach St John 
Wednesday. They carry no luggage ex-

contalned 
over the 
accomplish

It

Animal Attacked Her As She Danced 
in Its Den. ( THE

the morning end
I THE

In the

«■■■HH

.WX<4\\

SUN,DOIII/S LONDON, Fete 15—The Express 
publishes the following under a Paris 
date: A large crowd of spectators 
were attracted to a menagerie at Aub- 
ray on Tuesday night by the announce
ment that a girl of ten years would 
dance In the Uon’s den.

The child had hardly entered the cage 
and begun to dance than a cry of hor
ror broke from the spectators. A Uon 
had leaped on the girl, and after 
knocking her down with a stroke of 
Its paw, carried her In Its mouth to a 
comer of the cage, and attempted to 
tear her limb from Urate

The trainer, armed with red-hot 
Irons, sprang Into the cage and reecued 
the girl, who was terribly mauled. The 
proprietor has been arrested.

nextI oept a medicine chest,
In a hand bag slung 
shoulder. They exoect to 
the round trip within a year.

STARШ

evening.

Piles-

ZÏ'Lr*** form of itching,s#3|§Niraiget roar money beck If not cured. 63o ж box, lit 
all аежіега or Xdkxksok.Bates 4 0, f oronts?

Dr. Chase*» Ointment

Robert Alder Temple, another on this 
list, deserves more than a passing no
tice. He was the eon of William Tem
ple, one of the sturdy veterans of the 
earlier days, whose name was a house
hold word throughout these regions 
dwown by the sea, and who, after

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.ж the
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could see right in, because some of been washed up by the sea and the I am going to write you another 
the fronts were off and all the roofs, houses and people had happened to letter, in which I shall tell you 
We saw all their rooms and tiny bed- “stick on” to the steep rocks. Gar- about our visit to the Pope, 
rooms, and the dearest little gar- dens and grapevines are in terraces Your loving granddaughter, 
dens, all inside the houses. 88 *ar UPas Уои can see. CHARLOTTE.

You might think, Grandma, you 
would be sorry for the beggars in 
Naples, for there are such lots of 
them, and they are so ragged and 
dirty; butdhey don’t look a bit hun
gry, and they are awfully jolly. They 
turn somersaults in front of you, 
laugh, point down their throats and 
say something like “famished.”
Some of them have rags tied around 
their feet for shoes and stockings, . _
and about their heads for hats. Й&еЛЗ ofentertainment'another represent King Oscar ofThey do everything in the nar- ЖЖ
row streets. Cooking their food and Iu37j to b? lù-gely ïrapron?ptu! the picture of a car.
combing their hair are sometimes Х»$У since there are only four Another, the Czar Nicholas, with a 
done too near toire+Vior to ooJt — _ day3 left_to make prepa- crown and a sheet of paper bearingoone too near together to suit me. <«£> rations But the following the picture of a five-cent coin (nickel)
lhe goats are always being driven suggestion can easily be and an ass (as).
about the streets to be milked, and aPi.v _, , In some such way every great mon-і , x. __ , it» Ask a dpsen of your friends to sssist arch or president In Europe and Asia
Aunt Mary says they are often y°u in receiving representative people can be represented. Or, ifPthey des'ra
taken up three ОГ four flights of ManVWMhln^tomn°LtfaGboygfrlend y°Ur <rUeete dreea ln th» na«°b3 

stairs. dress to represent Washington and a
At 5 o’clock at Til -lit +Viq *irl friend to represent his wife. The
•ft Л. ■ , , “e cows> rest of you should dress ln Colonial

witn their calves beside them, are style also and form the receiving line
Vesuvius is a regular Fourth of boiling. The guide pounded on the b front o£ the h*™08 be “гв SSrtSSt я^&ЯЖиМ

July at night, With the shining, ground to show that it ™ hollow mli, ■ elt*?.er _5owder your hair or wear aburning lava running down its sides. L smoke came Ïut of some of tb euSse СаіГ X* ^ ■ 1
Sometimes it has a cloud over the cracks. It was so hot that I burned dZ andXZirï^ ХаГоГеп Ч? ЯМ? * raffled

top, and then they say it is going to my shoes s ana roe aoors are always open. shirt, knee breeches and. If possible,
rain- and when the V , ~ , , In the park the people are beauti- bucklea on their slippers.

, .’, . en s™oke goes You know, Grandma, about that fullv dressed and the питво» —QO_ Borrow from your
straight up, it means good weather. Pompeii which was covered with the nurses wear neighbors and friends

We went ont to SolfetATB where wnicn was covered with gorgeous ribbons, gold combs and every piece of Colo-
,, OUT , Dojyetara, where ashes a long time ago. We went earrings ”tal furniture and
mere is a real crater, and the there one dav and it was like the . j ■ • . 0 , fireplace brsaa thatsand whirl* ягттЛ «« if і* ? uay’ an.Q 11 Vas Вас the We went driving to Sorrento and you can get. Deco-d as if it were playhouse I used to have. You Amalfi. Amalfi looks as if it had fi?te th,® гоогая with

ли the national colors in
the shape of bunting 
and flags; and if you 
can secure the loan 
of some old muskets 
and swords you will 
find them a great ad
dition to your scheme 
of decoration.

If you are to have 
light refreshments 
you will be sure to And Ice cream and 
cakes already prepared by the large 
confectioners in patriotic colors and 
shapes. You can buy tiny hatchets and 
flags and bunches of cherries which will 
serve as souvenirs.

In your invitation, to your guests, be 
tell them what you wish them to 

represent, for it is important that they 
should personate representative people 
of all nations—come to do honor to 
George and Martha Washington, you 
remember. This must be an interna
tional affair, you see.

Let one guest personate Emperor Wil
helm of Germany. Suggest to him that 
he wear a paper crown, and on his 
breast a sheet of paper bearing at the 
top the letter W, the picture or an eye 
and the letter L, and underneath these 
the picture of the steering part of a 
vessel (the helm).

m IfCfpiщтш-N }

JWiLmuuJW *

Dear Qrendma: bargain wîtE one man that he waa
і0ПІУ to take us to the hotel There were ....

; 1 wlT heU dozena of men screaming around
th^t^LJF wa<! V?Vely tlme/n ua- Before we got there he stopped 
ЛІМІТІ? aW lce 4eam ,for and said he wouldn’t go further un-
hermi an-uruaW ^mee m^ til she paid him some money. Aunt
ftt NariU,? Whenweknded Mary can speak Italian, and she
boaltod Aunt Mar^had^quarrel tfllst P°Uceman; 80 We went on-

r°Wed ™nbecause , We saw such a queer funeral The
anie^ * T1 7 th -P v rt,60 06018 b®418® was covered with flowers, and 
тм». I abonU think there w«e -the men walking along behind and
d^k= thmen nndn°i8 on the before were dressed in white;
WMNÎ flUtJeUed on?e- their heads were covered, with open-
Л^ІЛ j^bting aa to who ings for their eyes only. The flow-

ЧК.0? trimb’a?nther man ers were beautiful; but Aunt Mary 
ЬіЛГіЬ^П т0^Л,Г bad to pay a said all this was for show, and prob- 

?tTT (that8 the Custom ably the body had been buried be- 
House), find Aunt Mary made a fore.

ASHINGTOH1geU.SSW-
fib , >

;.v. "і

IT4
even

costume of the different countries they 
represent. Redmond, of Ireland 
great Nationalist leader), for instance, 
may dress ln green cap and apron and 
carry a shillalah and carry on his 
breast a sheet of red paper or cloth 
bearing an M on a D (Mond.).

If you wlht, you may resurrect other 
dead men and women besides the 
Washingtons, and have them represent
ed. William Penn, for instance—the. 
guest personating him may be some 
one whose name is William and all he 
need, do is to carry a pen ln his hand 
(Penn), unless he wishes to dress in 
Quaker costume.

For Aaron Burr, a chestnut burr will

ÆuùiïcL Temple JL-i Solfetaj-jL. (the

Tie GAME 
•ЗХШАРіУ
XY7 HEN we were children We used
W to find great fun ln playing 

“snap." \
We made the cards for the game our

selves, by cutting them from paste
board or cardboard.

The cards were 2)4 Inches by 2)4 
Inches, and were colored on one side 

red and blue. We colored them with 
our water colors.

There were thirty-two cards ln all, 
sixteen ln red and sixteen ln blue. On 
one side of each, the side that was not 
colored, we placed a large figure, cor
responding in color to that used on the 

ck of the card.
As there were sixteen cards, the fig

ures were 1. 2, 3 up to 16. The red cards 
then bore figures corresponding exactly 
to the blue ones; that Is, there was an 
8 among the red cards, and an 8 among 
the blue cards.

This was the game; One person took 
all of the blue cards, and another took 
alLof the red. The carda were 
fled, care being taken not

doA NT number of children can play 
Ibis game, so It la very suitable 
for a large party.

Two of the children are chosen to 
stand opposite each other on stools and 
raise their Joined hands. The others all 
form ln line and march underneath the 
hands, all singing together, 
of any merry Jingle:

"We're looking about for a monkey,
- A monkey, a monkey.

We’re looking about for a monkey, 
We've found one here.”

For one of the Adams, several “ame" 
connected by the plus sign.

For Benjamin Franklin, the picture 
of a franc coin, an 1, and the picture 
of an inn (in).

For Alexander Hamilton, the picture 
of a ham, the word “sick” and a 2000- 
pound weight (ton).

Every guest should be given _ 
hich to write the names of the 

characters represented as he guesses 
them to be. A prize should be a warn
ed the most successful guesser.

t

Puzzle 'Siory Lr РоДу Evans
to the tune in

a cardon w

SSl
baAt the word “here" the raised arms 

must come down and Inclose the head 
of the boy or girl who chances at that 
moment to be passing underneath their 
hands.

Then all sing together:

"We found one here, we found one here; 
We re looking1 about for a monkey,
And found one here."

f "Monkey" must take the place of one 
of the children on the stools (while that 
child Joins the marching line), and must 
call out the name of a new animal—say, 
"rhinoceros."

V ■ All must remember that "rhinoceros" 
Is now the word instead of ^‘monkey," 
and, resuming their march, they now 
sing;
••We’re looking about for a rhinoceros, 
A rhinoceros, a rhinoceros," etc.

V 63I i>\ / f\ A sure toM /
іthen shuf- 

to let any 
one see what card came out on top.

Now, with the hand carefully conceal
ing the number of the card to be laid, 
at exactly the same Instant each player 
places a card on the table, with the 
number up.

If one should
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Slay а б and the other a 

4, or any numbers that do not corre
spond, each player again deposits a 
card.

But if two corresponding cards are 
laid, two 7s, for instance, the player 
who notices this first must cry out 
"Snap!" and he who first cries “snap" 
takes all of the cards that have been 
played.

The game continues until all cards are 
on the table, the winner being the one 
who has the greatest number of cards 
at the end of the game.

This game Is very interesting, as it Is 
necessary for both players to be very 
шеп JKJa.cn is anxious, of course, to be 
the first to see and to call out "snap" 
when two corresponding cards have 
been laid.
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X /4 «81 4At the word “here,” whatever child 

happens to be marching underneath the 
raised arms Is the "rhinoceros,” of 
course, and Is caught He takes his 
place on one of the stools and calls out 
the next animal word.

So the game should go, until each 
child has had his turn getting caught.

This gams will keep all the children 
stirring, and will cause them to get over 
any diffidence they may have felt on 
their arrival.
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Poor Little James.

Little James had been telling a visitor 
that his father had got a new set of 
false teeth. "Indeed,” said the visitor. 
“And what will he do with the old set?” 
"Oh, I s’pose,” replied little James, 
“they’ll cut ’em down and make me 
wear 'em."

bore, paid a visit to a family of her 
acquaintance. She prolonged her stay, 
and finally said to one of the children: 
“I am going away directly. Tommy, and 
I want you to go a part of the way with 
me.”

"Can’t do It We are going to have 
dinner as soon as you leave." replied 
Tommy.—Exchange.
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/\ V, \/\ Had to be Somebody.

Mother—How Is It, my boy, that you 
get so many bad marks at school l 

Little Johnny—Well, the teacher has 
got to mark somebody, or else folks will 
think she ain’t attending to her busl-

\ •r-------1I The Out* Boy.\
4 I „З11*," уоНп*ЇїЄ**4.иР<т that gentle. 

roaAe.foot Tommy. I hope you apolo-
"Oh, yes; indeed I dl*“ said Tommy. 

“»nd he gave me » cento ter being such

;;£ld he? And what did you do thenf 
Stepped on th* other and apologized, 

but it didn’t work.’’—Exchange.

xPunies V.t £ 'jrf

/>\© mg z
У / 1У Tommy Couldn't Leave.

An old lady, who is very much of a
f/ ?How Much is B. OutP 

Here is a puzzler for young and old 
Jlke: A man (let us call him Mr. A.) 

walked into a shoe shop and called for 
a pair of shoes. He selected a $6 pair 
and paid the dealer (call him, B.) a $10 
bank note. Being scarce of change, B. 
sot a neighboring shopkeeper (C.) to 
change the note for him, and then he 

together with the

John would not say yes, although he 
seemed to think David was right.

Then Charles said, as he put down th* 
saucer, that James ought to be con
sulted.

Just at this moment Ernest appeared 
from the depot at Oregon and said that" 
David would be answered.
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Answers to Last Week’s Puzzles
A Mischievous Elf.

i

x X і Picture Puzzle.
Abraham Lincoln, February 12, 1109:

April 15. 1865. L A farmer. 2. A clerk. S. 
reyor. 4. A lawyer. 5.6. President. 7. Етап 

Аеяадаmated by
Who is He?
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Syllable Beheading.

. I ,a™ a word of three eyllablee, each of , 
which is a word by itself. My first Is 
composed of two letters and is a prepo
sition. My second is a verb of threo 
letters and' my third is a pronoun of 
three letters. Behead my first syllable 
and leave two words meaning a com
mand or suggestion to bring a lady or 
little girl; take away another Syllable 
and leave a pronoun. My whole means 
solid, compact, not scattered. Whdt 
am I?

gave A $5 in change, 
shoes that he had bo x -aoes that he had boug]

Presently in rushes C.
“This bank note is a counterfeit,” 

■ays he. “I want my money back.”
So B. has to give him a good $10 in 

•xchange for the counterfeit note.
Question: How much is B. out? Who 

can tell Polly Evans?
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Numerical Enigma.
J em composed of 15 letters.
“ï J. j. 6. Is part of the human body. 
My 1, 10. 15 Is a kind of cake.
My |> J- И. 13, 6, 11 Is a flower.
My 9. 2, 3 Is a winged animal.
My 8. 12, 6. 2 Is an Insect.
**У whole Is an event of the Civil War.

Printer’* PL
n^52»ifollowlng Jumbled letters when 

w™ »how a well- 
m^LrBÂjrem one ot Pope’s poems: 

^ratoon Dhn meat mort on ldnocnolt

Seven Concealed Foods.
David said he would pay any pries

joCL

^ht
1

№
Not Hard to Guess

ValentAMe.

A Biddle.

Ad di tons.

JJJ* pent, pantry; collie, colliery;

A valentine.
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ЇО ШШВІЬШ the view so strongly presented In the 
Canadian memorandum. voir for many years. Right on that 

corner where C. H. Peters’ residence 
now stands was at one time the Provlh-' 
cial Lunatic Asylum, and I can well 
remember the curiosity with which, as 
a boy, I would gaze through the fence 
at those poor creatures.
THREE) PRINCIPAL WATER CAR

RIERS.
“Then In competition with the com

pany were three water dealers, Mark 
Dole, father of Dr. W. P. Dole, who 
kept on Union street; Finn, above the 
Jones brewery on Carmarthen, and 
Armstrong, farther along Union. They 
would go about with a hogshead of 
water, and from the wooden epigot at 
the bottom would hang a tin pall of 
the ordinary ten quart size. This full 
of water cost one copper, or half a 
penny."

RECENT DEATHS. I. B. WMM DEAD IN NQHTAHA.DENY STORIES, OF 
TROUBLE IN CHINA

HE TALKS OF OLD 
TIMES IN ST. JOHN

SHEDIAG MANAll monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
eh» ging the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
en the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should rt onoe send a postal 
card te the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was rent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRiNTIN 1 CO

COMPULSION AND ITS RESULTS.
MISSOULA, Montana, Feb. 10,-The 

body of Mrs. Sarah J. Hall, who died 
yesterday in Spokane, arrived In the 
city this morning. Death resulted from 
tuberculosis, 
of W. H. Reid of this city and was the 
widow of the Rev. W. Halt Mr. Hall 
had been a resident Of Missoula for 

She was an honored 
member of Clar Temple, No. 11, Rath- 
bone Sisters, of this city. The funeral 
will be held Sunday afternoon at 2.зо 
o'clock at the residence of Mr. Reid, 528 
Blast Front street, 
will be Tyler B. Thompson, Charles F, 
Dorman, Fred W, Zeh, A. J. Weber] 
Will Cave and John B. Gannon.

The Star Is Informed that the Mrs. 
Hall referred to In this dispatch dipped 
from the Butte, Montana, Standard, 
was a native of Fredericton. Charles f! 
Dorman, who is named as a pallbearer, 
is a son of Fred W. Dorman of this 
city.

North Eid Y"eig Mai Suddenly Passed 
Away Wfclli Watting Home—Death *

of Dr. Pendleton,

We may suppose that the enactment DEAD li-of the compulsory instruction measure 
will be -wed by a resolution of the 
St. John city council making it opera
tive in this municipality. Before that 
is done a school census ought to be 
taken to team what number of chil
dren are not enrolled. The set *ol re-

Mrs. Hall was a sister

Missionaries Were Asked 
About Disturbances

The flourishing Days 
Shipbuilding.

of Henry Oak Expin 
Making Bool

Richard . J. Bradley of High street, 
expired late Saturday night In R. B. 
Travis' drug store, North End, in the 
presence of Dr. McIntyre and a young 
lady friend. Miss Carle of Portland 
street. Heart failure was the cause 
given by the doctor and Coroner Rob
erts, who was summoned a tew min
utes after the death took place.

Mr. Bradley was about twenty-eight 
years of age, and lived with hie moth
er at 80 High street. He was employ
ed to the Maritime Nall Works as a 
wire drawer. About five years ago Mr. 
Bradley suffered from an attack of 
acute rheumatism and since that time 
has been subject to heart failure. For 
the past week he was being treated 
for a mild attack of erysipelas, but 
this seemed to have passed oft and 
his mother thought he had fully re
covered. Saturday evening Mr. Brad
ley visited Miss Carle at her home, 68 
Portland street, end seemed In good 
health, but as he was leaving he ex
perienced a smothering feeling which 
was so intense as to seriously alarm 
his friends. He determined to go to a 
drug store for some medicine and Miss 
Carle accompanied him. He grew rapid
ly worse and by the time the two 
reached Travis’ drug store he was 
gasping for his breath and within ten 
minute» was dead.

Dr. McIntyre had been summoned, 
but though ho arrived before death ac
tually took place, he was powerless sue 
Mr. Bradley was plainly- beyond aid, 
and In a few minutes he expired.

Miss Carle suffered a great shock 
from the tragic event.

To add to the sadness of the affair 
is the fact that Mr. Bradley's father. 
Cept. Bradley, от» of thp best known 
captains from 8C John, sailed ' fait 
September from the old country for 
Bermuda and has never been heard 
from, although the family have not 
yet given up hope.

Mr. Bradley had two sisters, one of 
whom is married and lives to this city, 
Mrs. A. w. Melnnlss of Adelaide street, 
and the other Is in Boston.

to several years.

glater will sho it what proportion of the 
pupils enrolled attend less than the 
number of days In the year that the 
proposed law requires. It will prob
ably be found that a large percentage, 
If not a majority, of those who are get
ting no benefit from the schools are en
rolled pupils who have attended tew 
days ' i the year. Probably a further 
Investigation will disclose the fact that 
most children who do not go to school

NEW YORK, Feb. 18,—In view of the 
many disturbing reports appearing tn 
the public press concerning the condi
tions to China and the possibility of 
further outbreaks, such as those at 
Llenchow and Shanghai, and the conse
quent anxiety of relatives and friends 
of missionaries in China, the secre
taries of the Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Episcopal church sent cable
grams of Inquiry to Bishop Bashford 
at Shanghai, and also to representa
tives of the several missions of that 
church at Tien Tain, North China; Nan
king, Central China; Chungking, West 
China, and Foochow, for the Foochow 
and Hinghua missions, as follows:

"Wire us present situation to respect 
to danger to persons and property to 
your mission according to your best 
Information.’’

The bishop’s cablegram, dated Feb. 
16, Is reassuring. Code word translated 
It Is as follows:

“All are safe in China. No danger 
apparent Bashford.’’

The response from the mission treas
urers in north, central, west and south 
China, dated Feb. 17th, are of like 
tenor to that from the bishop:

"Tien Tsin—No disturbance. Bate."
“Nanking—No trouble anywhere."
“Foo Chow—Foo Chow and Hinghua 

quiet”
"Chungking—All quiet”
Not a letter received recently at the 

missionary office from any Methodist 
missionary iq China speaks of .any 
trouble or excitement among the Chi
nese, or express any apprehension of 
an outbreak.

The secretaries of the Missionary So
ciety add to the foregoing statement 
the following: “As China is to a tran- 
sltlob state and thsr leaven of western 
ideas is working to the mass, some fer
ment is to be expected; but any gen
eral uprising such as the Boxer move
ment is, to the opinion of the best In
formed, not probable. Hie veteran, 
missionary. Dr. Arthur Smith, author 
of 'China tn Convulsion,’ expects some 
trouble and sporadic outbreaks, but 
does not believe that the awful tragedy 
of 1800 can be repeated. The govern
ment of China knows that the venge
ance of foreign nations would fall with 
terrific force, riot only upon the dynasty 
but upon the dynasty itself it 
rible scenes of 19)0 were re-enacted.”

LONDON, Feb. IS.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram 
Shanghai says:

“Nothing Is known here of conditions 
requiring the dispatch of United States 
troops to China. There is no marked 
anti-foreign feeling to northern or cen- 

ina.”

The pallbearers

How Fortunes Were Made in a Very 

Few Weeks—The Old Time 

Water Supply.

Deaths of Other Prevind 

Automobile Business
8#

$700,000 BLAZE 
IN RUTLAND Booming

have at some time been pupils, but 
through dullness, or Irregularity of at
tendance, or refusal to study have 
fallen behind other cnlldr-n of their 
age, and would now, it they were com- 
p-lled to go to school, be graded with 
children much sma’ler than themselves.

T -e rigid system of grading Imposes 
much hardship on children who 
through want of capacity to learn, or 
through discouraging circumstances at 
home, are not able to keep the pace. 
If they fall to the extent requiring 
them to take the grade over aga’n, 
they practically lose the time expended 
in the classes .n which they have been 
able to reach the standard. It they 
spend t wo years in each grade they be
come so much larger and older than 
their classmates that they find their 
position embarrassing. Again there are 
some who may be quite capable of 
keeping along with their grades In 
most studies, but defective in 
some work. such as arithmetic. 
They might get a fair start by the time 
they have to leave school if they were 
not put back year after year because 
they cannot or will not keep up with 
their work to one subject. We rather 
think that the Introduction of the 
system of compulsion in this and other 
towns will kav* to be followed by the 
estabUshment of special schools of 
mixed grades for children of iirogular 
or Imperfect development, and for 
those who have already fallen out of 
the procession. Otherwise they will 
not ^et the benefit Intended and their 
presence with the classes will retard 
the regular work of the school.

This matter Is not new. The

NOTICE.
t(From Tuesday’s Dally Sun.) MARRIAGES.$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 26 cents each Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents is sent ONE TEAT* IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
sny address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

•UN HHNTIN8 COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

Large Section of Business 
District Burned

BOSTON, Feb. 16,—The 
boards hers and the cottc 
turers of New England ar 
unusual interest in the C 
ation Just now, as should tl 
ous internal troubles in Ch 
tercets would probably 
Chinese commissioners wfc 
Boston this week expressed 
that there would be 
in the near future, but adl 
important reforms were uni 
indicated by their mission t 
ed States. New England і 
large amount of cotton good 
and are anxiously watehin 
menti» to tar Cathay.

Edward S. Willard, the ] 
tor, closes a two week’s « 
at the Colonial Theatre tom 
Willard la appearing In a 
plays, but none Is 
his old favorite. The Midi 
theatre Is filled at each p.

The boom In the automo 
continues as brisk 
pears to be good for a yd 
longer at least. The trade 
favored by the open winter a 
tories are running on full tl

Death has been busy amt 
provlndalists this week. Oi 
afternoon Henry Oak of Lyi 
ly a well known resident c 
dropped dead to a shoe fat 
for many years was emploi 
shoe factory of Harper & 7 
Shedlac. The Dally Eventoj 
Lynn gives the following * 
his deah:

"Death came suddenly and 
edly to Henry Oak of 117 
street, Tuesday afternoon, v 
employed at a. machine in tl 
of the Cotter Shoe Сотращ 
Place, was mortally stricken : 
indigestion.
stantly and hia remains 
to the home of his bereaved 
the ambulance.

“Oak was a shoemaker b; 
tton and very popular amoni 
sociales. On Tuesday he ap 
be enjoying his usual goo< 
Some time before 3 o’clock he 
to step away from the ma 
suddenly fall to the floor. 1 
Workers rushed to his side, 
was beyond all earthly aid a; 
lice were notified. Later Mi 
a miner Finkham viewed the 
pronounced death due to acut 
tion.

“The deceased was bom in 
New Brunswick, about 50 y 
and has resided in this city i 

•time. He and his wife, whe 
him, were married in Shedlai 
1881, and they were blessed 
children, nine of whom are a 
On Jan. 16 of this year Mr. 
Oak celebrated the 25th annl 
their wedding at their home 

* s°n street. Three brothers i 
ter survive the deceased.”

A despatch from Seattle, 7 
bounces the death In that cltj 
Wood, a native of Shedlac. 1 
due to liver trouble. Mr. 7 
€3 years of age and had live 
fornia and Washington Sti 
з ears. He was a brother o 
R. Wood, formerly of Shedlac 
of Moncton, but now a resid 
attle. A large number of r< 
the late Mr. Wood reside In SI 
St. John. A sister, Miss Cynt 
is a resident of Brooklyn, N

Mariner W. Merrill, an ара 
Mormon church and a native 
ton, died recently in Salt Laki 
seven widows, 89 children 
Grandchildren.

Edwin More, a Lynn carpe 
killed Wednesday by fallini 
building-In Chelsea. Morse w: 
old and came from the prov 
era! years ago.

A lecture on the shipping Industry In 
this dty was delivered a short time 
■go by George Robertson, M. P. F., 
and created much interest. The lecture 
as reported, however, did not very 
fully cover the ground of builders and 
owners to this dty, and a gentleman 
who is much interested in this former 
St. John industry has given the Sun 
the names of several parties not men
tioned ir. the lecture.

In whaling the principal and the 
most enterprising man of the fleet 
was James Stewart. Hla ships would 
make their three-year voyages and on 
the return land their cargoes of oil, 
bone, etc., at Pettlngill’s wharf and a 
three-story wooden building on Water 
street opposite the landing place form
ed a warehouse, 
tackle and winch ran from the side
walk to the top story.

Then among others who did business 
from 1848 to 1876 were O .zene anù Dun
can, Henry Rowan, Arthur McDonald, 
John McDonald, F. Tufts and Co., 
Olive and Clark of Carleton, and Rob
ert and Thomas Jenkins.

John McDonald's shipyard was at the 
Marsh bridge and perhaps he built 
more ships In his tine than any three 
others. F. Tufts and Co. owned at one 
time fourteen brigs and barks ranging 
In tonnage from 256 to 1,100. Besides 
these there were Robt. Robertson arid 
Sons, “Bully" Brown and Samuel Gard
ner, all large ship owners.

Until the time when the Marco Polo 
was built by James Smith, all vessels 
were constructed with full bows like 
a wood boat, and with painted ports. 
They had a clean run on the bottom 
and were fast sailers generally.

The brig Themis owned by “Bully" 
Brown, had on several occasions 
brought from Liverpool to St. John H. 
В. M. malls In from eleven to thirteen 
days. The fastest ship probably ever 
built in St. John was the Conquest, 
owned by the late John D. Purdy, fath
er of the present shipping master. She 
was clipper built and drafted by the 
late Ezra Betts, and constructed 
der his superintendence. She made 
ly two trips and was wrecked on the 
Irish coast after a passage of ten days 
from St. John, having run away, so it 
was reported at the time, from her 
captain, said to be Capt. Stiekney.
HOW FORTUNES WERE MADE AL

MOST IN A DAY.

ARNOLD-CROMWELL—At the re
sidence of James Arnold, brother uf 
the groom, Waterford, Feb. 13th, 
1906, by Rev. W. Camp of Sussex, 
Samuel Talbert Arnold of Rockville 
to Miss Annie B. Cromwell of Water
ford, both of Kings Co., N. B.

BARKER-CAMBRIDGE — At Willow 
Bank, Burton, on Thursday, Feb. 
8th, by Rev. W. J. Kirby, William H. 
Barker of Sheffield to Martle M., sec
ond daughter of John L. Cambridge.

CAMERON-McRAE—In this city on the 
15th of February, by the Rev. Dr. 
Raymond, rector of St. 
church, Lewie M. Cameron to Katie, 
youngest daughter of Frederick Mc
Rae, of this city.

RUTLAND, Vt, Feb. 18,—Six large 
brick blocks in the business section of 
the city, occupied by nearly a score of 
firms and many smaller tenants, 
destroyed by fire today. The loss on 
the entire property is estimated at 
three-quarters of a million dollars. The 
fire went beyond tbq. control of the local 
department, and ifelp was summoned 
from Whitehall, N. Y., and Burlington. 
The Whitehall company reached the 
city In time to be of great assistance, 
but the Burlington company did not 
appear.

The fire broke out shortly before tour 
o clock this morning and raged with 
great violence, taking block after block 
in its career, but was finally stopped 
through the energetic work of the fire
men, aided by two heavy party walls 
and by the heavy snow on the roofs. 
The fire was discovered In the Ripley 
block on Merchants’ Row and 
tended to the Meade block, directly 
south, and then to the Baker block on 
the comer of Centre street Swingring 
around the corner. It took in the Baker 
and Tuttle blocks on Centre street the 
latter a six story brick building, hav
ing on the farther side a heavy party 
wall, which stopped further progress In 
that direction. North of the Ripley 
block It destroyed the Cranston block, 
occupied by the Combination Cash 
Store Company, and to the rear a block 
on Willow street, owned and occupied 
by the Combination Cash Company. 
The party wall on the farther side of 
the Cranston block stopped the fire’s 
progress north on Merchants’ Row.

no se
were

Mary's

NOTICE.! The old-fashioned
IN MEMORIAMWhen a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

more

MAXWELL—In loving memory, Henry 
Maxwell, died February 19, 1901.

IN MEMORIAM of Bessie E., beloved 
wife of Charles London, who died 
February 11th, 1905. In loving mem
ory of my beloved wife.

as e1

I! soon ex-
DEATHS.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. W. R. Pendleton, well known for hie 
specific, Pendleton's panacea and other 
remedies, died early Sunday morning 
at hie home, 51 Summer street. “Doc
tor’’ Pendleton, as he wae always 
known, had been to poor health for a 
month past, but on Saturday he went 
to his pool establishment on Mill street, 
and while engaged to a friendly game 
was stricken down.

Dr. Broderick was celled, and Mr. 
Pendleton was removed to hi» home, 
where he died early Sunday morning. 
His death was due to general debility, 
hastened by an attack of heart failure.

Dr. Pendleton was 65 years of age and 
was bom to Maine. He moved here 
about thirty years ago, and had been 
more or less engaged in the compound
ing of patent medicines. He was mar
ried, but hie wife died many years ago. 
One eon eurvive*. Bylvanus, who is con
nected with hie father’s real estate 
agency and pool rooms on Mill street 
Two brothers and two sisters of Dr. 
Pendleton’s reside to Rockland, Me., 
where the body will be taken this even-

BELL—On *>b. 3rd, 1906, Eleanor, 
wife of John Bell of Norton, aged 78 
years, leaving two son» and three 
daughters to mourn their loss.

CAMPBELL—At her father’s residence, 
194 Sydney street, Effle Veronica, 
youngest daughter of Hillyard and 
Minnie Campbell, aged one year and 
eight months.

CARNEY—In Fredericton, on the 13th 
Feb., 1906, after a lingering Illness, 
Mrs. Annie Carney, widow of the late
James Carney.

DONOVAN—In this city, on Feb. 16th, 
Daniel Donovan, to the 61st year of 
his age, leaving a wife, three sons 
and one daughter to mourn their 
loss.

HENNING—In this city, Feb. 15, 
Douglas Kraft Henning, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Henning, 77 Duke 
street, aged 3 years and 1 month.

Funeral at 2p.ra.on Saturday.
LOCKHART—On Thursday, 16th inst., 

Mrs. Mary Lockhart, widow of the 
late James Lockhart, to the 77th year 
of her age.

LEONARD — Suddenly at Ashland, 
Maine, Feb. 7th, Charles K. Leonard, 
Jr., to his 40th year, formerly of 
Hampton, N. B., leaving a wife, 
father, two brothers and two sisters 
to mourn the loss.

MAILMAN.—On Thursday, at 10.30 p. 
m., Feb. 15th Inst., Marion Hilda, 
aged 3 years, 6 months and four days, 
tenth child and fifth daughter of John 
A and Maggie W. Mailman, after a 
short Illness. At reel in Jesus.

MeCAIN—At FlorencevUle, N. B., Jan. 
20th, of internal cancer, Helen, be
loved wife at James McCain, aged 48 
years.

WEATHEKALL.—In this city, 161 Erin 
street, Walter Lee Weatberall, only 
and beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Oziaa 
Weatberall, aged 13 years and two 
months, leaving besides his parents, 
two sisters to mourn their lees.

BELL—On Feb. *rd, 1906, at Midland, 
Baleanor, wife of John Bell, aged 78 
years, leaving two sons and three 
daughters to houm their loss.

BRANDIE—In this city, on the 17th 
inst, Mary J„ wife of Henry Brandie, 
to the 48th year of her age, leaving a 
husband, two daughters and one son 
to mourn their sad loss.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 21, 1906.
super

intendent of schools to St. John has al
ready, we believe, recommended the 
establishment of at least one special 
school, or of a special department con
nected with one of the larger schools, 
for the purpose of meeting the needs 
of pupils who cannot keep up with their 
grades, or who are much stronger In 
some subjects than others. If experi
ence

CHAMBERLAIN AND CANADIAN 
LIBERALISM.

“The St. John Star continues to 
hanker after the false gods which the 
renegade Joseph Chamberlain has set 
up. The Star is now reported to re
present a phase of liberal sentiment 
and thought. Its views on British poli
tics cannot possibly be the views of 
Canadian liberals who have given any 
study to the question, when it Inti
mates that England 1* being driven 
frantic because of the lack of tariff 
protection. It merely puts Itself to a 
ridiculous plight, when the intelligent 
reader recalls the enormous anti-pro
tectionist majority recently given to 
the United Kingdom. The sentiments 
conveyed to the Star’s editorial head
ed 'Balfosr and Chamberlain,’ do not 
represent those of a considerable body 
of Canadian liberals.”—Moncton Tran
script.

We have not observed to the Star any 
Intimation that England le frantic, and 

X7e» do not know what phase of liberal
tlment the Transcript expects the Star 
to represent. But It seems that to sup
porting Mr. Chamberlain’s position on 
the imperial preference the Star Is in 
agreement with leaders hitherto sup
posed to represent a considerable body 
of Canadian liberals.

the ter-

Company from He expiredand observation point to the 
necessity of such a course under exist
ing conditions the compulsory system 
will certainly make such action lmpera-

wer

COLD AT THE CAPITAL
tral 3Board of Health Wants Its Money- 

Frank Murphy Will Go to 
Winnipeg,

un-HE LIVED TOO LONG. on-

LOUIE PAUL WAS 

SCARED BY WOLVES

If Mr, McCall had died a year ago he 
would have been described In the obit
uary notices as a great administrator, 
and a financier of at least the second 
magnitude. He has lived long enough 
to be brought down from that eminence 
and to die discredited. Yet there is no 
doubt President McCall was a man of 
unusual ability, and that his manage
ment of the great insurance company 
of which he was the head was on the

tog.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 18.—The coun
ty board of health held a meeting in

»‘T ___ .. this city yesterday afternoon.
man "that in' tbif'eSS** ^ gentle" preeent were Dr. McNeill, chairman, 
Ш ton brig She IT bUllt a and George Green’ The ether member
that w we', 5e. T'JroU,h and all of the board. Geo. J. Colter, was pre- 
Pfilng charter From th^ °П ® Vented from attending through Illness,
charter^d ro A she was The board instructed the chairman to
south she‘he’s 4 ““e” and went Procure an order from the supreme

8 ha™ to load at an open court to compel the county council to
roaasteed and when storms would come pay the amount of Its hill to full. At 

P’ , netc.essary to ,eek the °Pen the last session of the full bench an 
sea, ana sometimes a boat would be de- order which had been obtained was set 

yea as long as three weeks In ex- aside on the ground that the board had 
treme cases. The boat was to load not given lie authority to the chairman
cotton at 1 cent a pound, and she was to apply for it. Yesterday’s action of
also to receive demurrage. Well, do the board Is supposed to remedy this 
you know, that by the time she left for objection, 
the old country the captain 
to remit to demurrage an amount 
which paid for the full cost of building 
that vessel and in addition she had ail 
her freight rates.

•There bame a time not long after 
this, but before the American war, 
when Furnie Bros., a firm in Liverpool, 
rad a lien on nearly every vessel 
lng from these ports to England 
when freight rates 
the vessels could

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 18.—Ed
ward Hyslop, a young man about 20 
years of age, son of James Hyslop of 
Albert, died at hie home there this 
morning, after a few weeks’ illness. He 
had been at work in the lumber woods 
and contracted a severe cold, which re
sulted in pneumonia. A funeral ser
vice will he held in the Baptist church 
at Albert on Sunday evening, and on 
Monday the body will be taken to Fet- 
itcodiac.

Those
•en-

0r at Least He Thinks They 

Were Wolves.
whole successful. The errors, offenses 
and extravagances brought home to 
him were serious, but the sums of 
money involved were small compared 

j with the amount under his control, 
; though considered by themselves they 

“Resolved, That the prime ministers \ seem to be large. Mr. McCall had un- 
" of the colonies respectfully urge on dertaken to maJce restitution of a quar-
“Hls Meieetv-, ...__ . . ter to half a million declared to haveJ ^ government the exiled- ; been Improperly paid by him or to him. 
. і en су of granting to the United King- If as reported he has assigned his 
" dom preferential treatment to the I Ufe Insurance for this purpose the 
"products and ■ manufactures of the 
“ colonies, either by exemption from or 
"reduction of duties now or hereafter 
" Imposed.”

This resolution

ST. GEORGE, Fez. 17.—Louie Paul, 
an Indian, who lives with his wife and 
family about two miles from town, 
started early one morning this week 
for Dlgdaguash Lake. He carried an 
axe and intended to cut some white 
ash that grows on the shores of the 
lake. The ash he uses in making axe 
handles. The Indian has been to the 
habit of visiting this section of the 
country two or three times s week dur
ing the winter, and Invariably returned 
to his home early to the evening. On 
this occasion his wife became alarmed 
when he did not show up at midnight, 
and sent their boy with a lantern and 
a ,gun after his father. The boy took 
the trail his father

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Feb. 
18.—F. W. Hales, aged 77, secretary of 
the Steam Navigation Company since 
its establishment in 1866, died here yes
terday. He was a native of London, 
England, and was identified withi Sir 
George Williams to the founding of the 
Y. M. C. A. He came to P. E. Island 
to 1850. Mr. Hales was father-in-law 
of T. C. James, superintendent of the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Company.

was able Frank Murphy of Woodstock, former
ly of the Western Union Telegraph of
fice of this city, and lately in the em
ploy of the G. T. R., Montreal, has 
been appointed an operator of the C. 
P. R. at Winnipeg, and leaves for that 
city tomorrow.

The thermometer registered 15 below 
zero last night. Thie evening the mer
cury Is above the freezing point, with 
prospects of a storm.

undertaking will be made good. 
Should the demand for the repayment 
to the company of all money paid into 
campaign funds become a claim on his 
estate it will be agreed that the pay
ment ought to be made by the bene
ficiary of the contributions, the repub
lican party of the United States, and 
of the State of New York,

was proposed to 
conference of 1908 

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The origin of 
the resolution and of others connected 
with It together with some associated 
facts are set forth in a memorandum 
of which the following is the conclud
ing portion: "Meanwhile the Canadian 
“ ministers determined to 
“ the conference a resolution affirming 
“ the principle of preferential trade, 
"and the desirability of Its adoption 
" by the colonies generally, and also 
"expressing the opinion of the prime 
“ministers of the colonies that His 
"Majesty’s government should redp- 
“ rocate by 
“ terms to the products of the colonies 
“in the markets of the Mother Coun- 

1 try. The Canadian ministers desire 
" to have it understood that they took 
“ this course with the strong hope and 
“ expectation that the principle of pre- 
“ ferentlal trade would he more widely 
" accepted by the colonies, and that 
“ the Mother Coupntry would at an 
"early day apply the same principle 
“by exempting the products of the 
" colonies from customs duties. If af- 
" ter using every effort to bring about 
"such a readjustment of the fiscal 
"policy of the empire, the Canadian 
” government should find that the prin- 
“dple of preferential trade Is not ac- 
“ ceptable to the colonies generally or 
“ the Mother Country then Canada 
" should be free to take such action 
“ as might be deemed necessary in 
"the presence of such conditions.’’

The Canadian ministers then to Lon
don, who thus pressed upon Mr. Cham
berlain the programme which he after
wards adopted, were Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, prime minister; Hon. W. S. Field
ing, minister of finance; Hon. William 
Paterson, minister of customs; Sir Wil
liam Mulock, postmaster general, and 
Sir Frederick Borden, minteaer of 
militia. THey were supposed to have 
"eriven some study and thought to the 
"question," and it is not likely tuat 
they wilt admit that the result of one 
elestton in Great Britain has put “in a 
ride- ous plight- either Mr. Chamber- 
lain or the Canadian ministers them
selves. or any Journal which supports

Mrs. Mary J. Brandie, wife of Henry 
Brandie, died on Saturday evening at 
her home, 160 St. James street. Besides 
her husband, Mrs, Brandie leaves one 
son and two daughteres. She was In 
her 48th year.

the colonial sall- 
and

were so poor that 
earn no money. As 

ship after ship went into Liverpool 
they were seized and held. Finally the 
situation on this side became desper
ate. Eaton, of Eaton & Ray, who held 
large InterestsJn these ships, went . 
to Liverpool and at length after much 
persuasion gained the concession of 
allowing the vessels to make

always travelled, 
and as he got away from home fired 
his rifle at intervals, to let the old 
know he was coming. The boy reached 
a point on the path about a mile from 
the lake, when he heard his father call.
He saw two dark forms making off 
over the snow; beyond a glance he paid 
no attention to them, but kept on wav-
ref chfng hlT^Jtherirkiae111^-1?^,^ bu(|£l. Miss Gaynor had been to this 

J? іештев сцу tor about ten years, five of which
for five heure had 110611 up a tree I have been spent to the institution to 

« „ ; which she paseed away. The funeral
before1 dark Ph tU^ 7V1 tliat 8h0rtly will be held from the residence of her waltz»k 4h Btl’?ed for home' 1163 nephew, T. H. Gaynor. Other relatives 
u^ked maybe a mile when he noticed are Father Gaynor of this city, who Is 
two animals following him. Familiar a nephew, and Thomas Gaynor of Chat- 
with all our wild animals, he was puz- hazft, a brother, and Mrs. Alex. Mûr
ir weaP°n but the axe. doch of the same place, who Is a niece.
He thought discretion the better part 
of valor, and on the near approach of 
the strangers climbed a tree. Until his 
son’s appearance the animals kept him 
there. Louie never saw a wolf. He 
says he never saw anything In the 
woods that looked or acted like the 
two beasts that treed him. They walk
ed round and round his refuge, snarled 
and uttered short barks. They were 
lean and lank, had bushy tails and 
sembled dogs. In his own words they 
were “maybe wolves." That some 
strange animals are In this vicinity Is 
a certainty. Duncan McRae, 
known hunter, living about three miles 
from town, saw two strange beasts 
lng across his field the same day the 
Indian climbed the tree.

MR. BALFOUR STILL

It was an Injustice to Mr. Balfour to 
say that his latest declaration on the 
fiscal question was so adroit as to be 
satisfactory to protectionists and free- 
fooders alike. The address was un
doubtedly satisfactory to Mr. Chamber- 
lain, but It was not so to the Duke of 
Devonshire. Mr. Chamberlain has 
found it possible after the deliverance 
of Mr. Balfour,to.support him for the 
leadership of the party In the new 
parliament. As yet Mr. Balfour Is not 
a member of parliament, and It does 
not appear that be will be allowed an 
unopposed return, though his election 
by the city of London to a ' straight 
party contest would be certain. The 
fiscal question will probably not be 
discussed In parliament on many oc
casions during the first session. Many 
other subjects take precedence In point 
of time and there is no difference be
tween Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain 
and the Duke of Devonshire as to most 
of these. The three are equally im
plicated In the education act, which Is 
marked for early destruction.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI 
FORBIDS MANY THINGS

man UNDER WHICH KING
“ Tile Mere Poetum the Move Food-the 

■ere Coffee the Here Poteen.

The death occurred yesterday after
noon at the Mater Mlsercordlae Home 
of Miss Mary Gaynor. Mias Gaynor 
formerly belonged to Chatham. She 
was 87 years of age. The body will be 
forwarded this morning to Chatham for

overpreeent to!?
Other deaths Included the 

In Dorchester, Feb. 13, Mm. 
Giggey. wife of Benjamin M 
aged 79 years, formerly of St 
Somerville, Feb. 12, Mrs. 
Crawford, wife of John Ru 
merly of St. John; in Medforc 
Mrs. Mary J. Stalling, wtdov 
Stalling, aged 73 years, forme 
John; % Medford, Feb. 14, M 
beth Blyce Morrison, formez 
John; In Everett, Feb. 14, 8 
Nixon, widow of William N1 
70 years, formerly of St.

:\ 2'—. “"-'amin Col

one more
attempt to seek cargo and pay their 
indebtedness. The ships went to the 
southern states; they loaded up cotton 
at 1 cent per pound, came back and 
paid off the Indebtedness, and being 
able to make a second trip under the 
same circumstances made their owners 
rich.

The Pres, of the W. C. T. U. In a 
young giant state to the Northwest 
says:

“I did not realize that I was a slave 
to coffee till I left off drinking It. For 
three or tour years I was obliged to 
take a nerve tonic every day. Now I 
am tree, thanks to Poetum Food 
Coffee.

“After finding out what coffee will do 
to its victims, I could hardly stand to 
have my husband drink It; but he was 
not willing to quit I studied for months 
to find a way to Induce him to leave it 
off. Finally I told hlm I would make 
no more coffee,

“I got Postum Food Coffee, and made 
It strong—boiled It the required time, 
and had him read the little book. ’The 
Road to Wellville,’ that comes In every 
Pkg.

“Today Poetum has no stronger advo
cate than my husband! He tells our 
friends how to make it, and that he 
got through the winter without a spell 
of the grip and has not had a headache 
fer months—he used to be subject to 
frequent nervous headaches.

“The stronger you drink Postum the 
more food you get; the stronger you 
drink coffee the more poison you get.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.

He Is a Whole Sabbath Observance 
Act in Himself.

granting preferential MONTREAL Feb. 18.—Archbishop 
Bruchési today issued an important 
pastoral letter placing the ban on Sun
day amusements, and prohibiting horse 
racing, baseball and other like 
tests, political meetings, public excur
sions, theatrical representations and 
concerts on the Sabbath. Dances and 
balls organized for charity are also for
bidden as being contrary to the spirit 
of the church.

OTHER INCIDENTS OF 60 YEARS 
AGO. con- ST. GEORGE, Ffeb. 17,—Samuel Spin

ney, a stone cutter, who resided here, 
died to Mee&slatoa, where he ha* been 
working at hia trade for the past two 
months. His

“The youth of today hardly realize 
the conditions under which their fath
ers lived when young. TYhy every day 
I used to go out to the woodshed, 
and split all the wood for the next day, 
and we used mostly wood then. Liver
pool coal was brought here

Am
ly of bt. і:
Mrs. Kate Isabe le Lu. bu.i, 
George F. Lurbon, aged 40 y 
merly of Sheffield, N. B.: In 
F'eb. 8, Henry B. Ball, aged 
formerly’of Sydney, C. B.; In 
Feb. 11, Ida Sharpe McLeod, 
years, formerly of Pictou, N. ! 
city, Feb. 12, Mrs. Lottie D 
widow of Robert D. Crosby, 
years, formerly of Yarmouth,1 
Brighton, Feb. 14, Mrs. TYilll 
Donald, formerly Miss Margi 
ïeeac qt Antigonish, N. S.; I 
ville, Samuel R. Redding, aged 
formerly of Windsor, N. S.; 
ford, Frank L. Wolfe,
John F. Wolfe of Dartmou1 
Seed 47 years.

SNie Boston Globe tells of , 
in Mansfield of two resident 
town, Èroest Pitman and M 
Whitmore. Both were school 
Annapolis. N. SL, but had not 
other for 21 years.

Charles Harshman, a leaf 
chant of Sydney, c. B., and 
M Shedlac, wee to Boston i 
Tork this week, 
on the SL John expense when 
Ian shot aiid killed an Itallar 
Ingham Junction, N. H.. bu 
the excitement was wholly o 
the emoting car, to which tt 
Occurred.

Kv
remains were brought 

home and buried yesterday. A large 
number of citizens and fellow trades-

saw

men attended the funeral. His death 
■te a sad one. About thirty years cf 
age, he leaves a young Widow 

daughter of the late Larry Perry- 
two young children, a mother and 
brother to mourn.

in small
quantities only. Then there was the 
question of water. A private 
controlled the water 
streets as they were laid. The richer 
pe pie had connections, but as there 
were no meters in tti-t day the law im
posed heavy fines on any one who

FREDERICTON HAS
FIVE SCOTT ACT CASES

company 
mains in such

a well
FREDERICTON, Feb. 19.—Tomorrow 

Is going to be a busy day in the police 
court, as Col. Marsh has not lees than 
five liquor cases to come before him. 

Three of these cases are the regular
The

«rave
away water. At the corner of Germain 
and King streets, where the Bank of 
Commerce has recently erected a build
ing, stood the residence of Major Ward 
gra» ather of Clarence Ward, 
main entrance was on Germain street, 
but on King street was a elde door] 
which led to the wine cellar. I 
good terms with a couple of the girls 
to the household, and each night they 
would leave that side door ajar and I 
would slip to and fill my buckets. Often 
I got as many an five buckets of water 
in a night. The company drew its sup
ply from Lily Lake, and had a pump 
at the Marsh Bridge, from where the 
/ater was pumped into the company’s 

reservoir on Leinster street. Not long 
after the city bought over the works employer there have already been paid 
and brought the water In from Silver two fines amounting to 8150 for the de
rails, but they used the same reser- fendant to this case.

KIDNEY DISEASE—GRAVEL 
I was affi’eted with kidney dlseaae 

and gravel In its most severe form, hav
ing often a slot page of w »er accom
panied by the most dreadful agony. 
By using Dr. Cha s Kidney-Liver 
Pills the disease was eradicated from 
my system In less than 
have gstned to weight, sleep well, and 
feel tetter than I have for twenty 
years."—Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousle, 
Ont

PARRSBORO, Feb. 18—The death 
occurred here at an early hour this 
morning of Rev. Thomas J. Butler, 
aged sixty-six. He had been to poor 
health for several years, and said his 
last mass on Christmas day, hut was 
not considered dangerously ill until a 
short time ago, when pneumonia set In.

Father Butler was bom in Halifax, 
and has been to the priesthood for 
nearly forty years. He was stationed
at Bedford tor some time and had FARM FOR SALE
charge of Caledonia parish twenty ,
years. He has been tn this parish about =J™ated Mlllstream, near Berwick 
eight years, and hie kindly disposition "^-^arter ™Ue from cheese
and genial maimers have endeared him 3Cho”1' church, store and mill,
to all creeds and classes in the com- JZZL «tones; 200 cleared,
muntty. He wan a brother of Rev E alance ln timber; good two-story 
Butler, formerly chaplain of the forces, h ’ bar?,S and out t^Mings In good 
and of Rev. James Butler. His bodv . , „ -ot.red- 75 acres of 1nter-
morntng bUried ЬЄГЄ n*Xt W9dne,day , ^ACAFEeZ Miltetream^Kl'ngs °Co. ‘

1 eland ,eh- I u

go-

son o
NERVOUS AND WORRIED.

Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South
writes: “I was greatly troubled with 
nervous dyspepsia and after meals I 
often felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. I was worried and 
eus, frequently had heals.mes and 
shortness of breath. When several doc
tors failed I decided to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and it has entirely cured 
me. I shall be glad to be the means of 
bringing this medicine to the notice of 
any one who is suffering as I did.”

Try a condensed ad. In Dally Sun and 
test its value as a seller.

city cases and all first offenses, 
other two cases are from St. Marys, 
and are the result 
lodged by the Rev. J. J. Colter, the late
ly appointed Scott Act inspector for 
the county, 
against a St. Marys merchant, and the 
papers in that one have been served. 
The other case is against a resident of 
Sunbury county, who has been bar 
tender at a hotel ln St. Mari-s. 
man lives ln Sunbury county and has 
gone there presumably to escape being 
brought to trial. Between him and his

The

Bar School, Sydney, N. S„of complaints
was on- months. I

One of these cases Is
nerv-

ThisPEKIN Feb. 16.—A son has been 
bom to Prince Ch-л, the emperor’s 
brother. It is believed that this child 
Is most likely tr be designated as suc
cessor to the throne. An Imperial de- 
cre- bestows upon him the name of Pu.

Mr. H
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DEAD IN LYNN
REV. T. J. BUTLER. 

PARRSBORO, DEAD
Parish Priest Succumbed 

to An Attack of 
Pneumonia.

NEW PRESIDENT DOLAN SCORESJOHN MITCHaL.ihtS^
■IlllWIIbbU ши8 ШЕШШАІ co Z'dcii Ontario cJada

JOHN A. McCALL. Of 
NEW YORK LIFE DEAD

OF FRANCE
I

M. Armand FaHieres Has YOUNG MANKILLED 
IN ALBERT COUNTY

More Than a Dress SuitHenry Oak Expired While 
Making Boots.

Assumed Office. a Carnation Needed
Passed Away at His Home Late Yesterday Afternoon- 

Worry Over the Exposure of the Insurance Com
pany’s Business Undoubtedly Hastened the End.

A Simple Ceremony In tki Elyses Relict 
in Which Loubet Handed Over His 

fewer—New President Popular

To Mike і Labor Leider—A Stiff Roast 
for President

of Shrinking Responslkitty.

Charles4 Milburn. Employed 
in Floyd’s Mill,

PARRSB°R°, N. S., Feb. 18.-The 
death occurred early this morning of 
Rev. Thomas J. Butler, parish priest. 
He had been in poor health for several 
years and said his last mass last 
Christmas day, but was not considered 
dangerously 111 until a short time ago, 
when pneumonia set In.

Father Butler was bom in Halifax 
and has been in the priesthood nearly 
forty years. He was stationed at Bed
ford for some time and had charge of 
the Caledonia parish twenty years. He 
has been In this parish about eight 
years and his kindly disposition and 
genial manners have endeared him to 
all creeds and classes In the commun
ity. He was a brother of Rev. E. But
ler, formerly chaplain to the forces, 
and of Rev. James Butler, 
mains will be burled here next Wed
nesday morning.

The members of Kenilworth Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, 
forty-second anniversary of the found
ing of. their order by marching this 
afternoon to Grace church, where an 
eloquent and appropriate sermon 
preached by Knight Rev. J. S. Coffin. 
The Parrsboro band led the procession 
to and from the church and a conting
ent from Victorian Lodge, Port Gre- 
vllle, took part in the exercises of the 
day.

AeeeselDeaths of Other Prevlnclailsts—The 

Automobile Business is Still 

Booming
PARIS. Feb. 18.—Clement Armand 

Fallieres today assumed the duties of 
president of the republic, while former 
President Loubet passed into private 
life. The ceremony of the tranemls- 
slon of office took place in the Elyiee 
Palace at 4 o'clock this afternoon, while 
the crowds massed in the surrounding 
streets shouted "Long Hive the presid
ent," and “Long live Fallieres," and 
every military garrison in France thun
dered a salute of 21 guns.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. IT.—A very 
ment made public tonight, President sad accident, by which Charles Mil- 
Dolan of the local district United Mine burn, a well known young man of 
Workers of America, scores the me- Honewell ("one ie«f и,Г ma" °I 
thods of John Mitchell. The statement at Floyd's mill at Balerflf АІ ber^eounUa 

.ГА' . yesterday forenoon.
shlriTtoe'rasn^rthlm ‘i ,htrylne *° Mr- Milburn, who was working In the 
shirk the responsibility of the mess he will In the capacity of “canter ” by 
has gotten the miners of this country ’ y
Into by saying that I am evidently 
trying to divide the miners' forces.

PITTSBURG, Feb. 18.—In a state-
NBW YORK, Feb. 18,—John A. Mc-1 ture to his letter of resignation from 

£w Cv1 ,th! the Presidency of the New York Life.

iFPpI ІЖ11І1own two months ago. Mr. McCall had remained with the sick man from that 
been unconscious since about 1 o'clock time to the moment of his dissolution. 
tma^morning, except possibly for one Mr. McCall's mental effort to shake off 
brief minute this afternoon, when his his aliments was the result of the re- 
Ta*?nea and lo°hed Into the face of port of the Fowler Investigating corn
ais wife, who was bending over him. mittee, composed of directors of the

Г

BOSTON, Feb. 16,—The missionary 
boards hers and the cotton manufac
turers of New England are taking an 
unusual interest in the Chinese situ
ation Just now, as should there be seri
ous internal troubles la China their in
terests would probably suffer. The 
Chinese commissioners who were In 
Boston this week expressed the opinion 
that there would be no serious trouble 
in the near future, but admitted that 
important reforms were under way, as 
indicated by their mission to the Unit
ed States. New England exports s 
large amount of cotton goods to China, 
and are anxiously watching develop
ments in far Cathay.

Edward S. Willard, the English ac
tor, closes a two week’s engagement 
at the Colonial Theatre tomorrow. Mr. 
Willard is appearing in a variety of 
Plays, but none is more popular than 
his old favorite. The Middleman. The 
theatre is filled at each performance

The boom in the automobile Industry 
continues as brisk as ever and ap
pears to be good for a year or two 
longer at least. The trade has been 
favored by the open winter and the fac
tories are running on full time.

iXAth has" been busy among former 
provlncialists this week. On Tuesday 
afternoon Henry Oak of Lynn, former
ly a well known resident of Shedlac, 
dropped dead in a shoe factory. Oak 
for many years was employed in the 
shoe factory of Harper & Webster at 
Bhediac. The Dally Evening Item of 
Lynn gives the following account of 
his deah:

“Death came suddenly and unexpect
edly to Henry Oak of 117 Jefferson 
street, Tuesday afternoon, who, while 
employed at a machine in the factory 
of the Cotter Shoe Company, on Box 
Place, was mortally stricken with acute 
indigestion. He expired almost in
stantly and his remains were conveyed 
to the home of his bereaved family in 
the ambulance.

Oak was a shoemaker by occupa
tion and very popular among his _
sociales. On Tuesday he appeared to 
be enjoying his usual good health. 
Some time before 3 o'clock he was seen 
to step away from the machine and 
suddenly fall to the floor. His fellow 
workers rushed to his side, but Oak 
w as beyond all earthly aid and the po
lice were notified. Later Medical Ex
aminer Pin kb am viewed the body and 
pronounced death due to acute indiges
tion.

some mischance fell behind the traveller 
У as it was backing away from the big

_____ 1 saw, and was crushed about the breast
a™ “*• I.,anVrylng to “Г® the mln" m such a manner that he died at 3 
era from the dangers which threaten o'clock this morning.
--------- ——________________________ I The unfortunateHis re- young man, who 

j was about 28 years of age, was a son 
! of Geo. Milburn, collector of taxes, and 
was unmarried. He was a mason by 
trade, and was widely known and re
spected. Besides his father and mo
ther, he leaves four brothers, three re
siding at the Cape and one in Lynn, 
Mass., and several sisters In the latter 

; city. His untimely and tragic death 
kl will be a severe shock to his relatives, 
t and will cause sincere regret through- 
I out the community.

celebrated the

4*A
was

/

THE VILLAIN STILL4У PURSUED HERГА

WHARF FACILITIES 
FOR C. P. R. BOATS

і
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 18,—Re

presentative and Mrs. Nicholas Long- 
worth, who were married at the White 
House yesterday, passed the day very 
quietly at “Friendship,” the country 
home of,John,R. McLean, at Tcnnally 
Town, which they are making their 
temporary headquarters. The weather 
was pleasant most of the day and the 
couple took a stroll around the beauti
ful grounds surrounding the place. The 
gates of the grounds were closed dur
ing the day and it was said at the 
house tonight that there had not been 

them, because of Mitchell's lack of cour- any callers, 
age. Mitchell, and Mitchell alone, is 
responsible for the serious situation 
which now confronts the miners. He
got started wrong in the Joint conven- MILLSTREAM, N. B., Feb. 18.—The 
tion and did not have the courage and little son of Mr. and Mrs. Tilley Wright 
common sense to make a temporary 
treat when be saw he was worsted and White, 
should take up the fight along other 
lines.

"He led the argument for the miners t^h*r , ,, , 
by demanding an advance in wages on Michael Haines Is suffering from a 
the claim that prices of coal were high- Bevere attack of rheumatism, 
er at that time than they were two A Pleasing event took place In St. 
years ago. The operators Immediately Philip's church on Wednesday, 14th ln- 
took him at hie word and offered to stant- wben Miss Elizabeth Fenton was 
bring In the books of all the companies un**e<* *n matrimony to F. J. Dlbblee, 
in the country, large and small, and hy Rev. Fr. McDermott. The bride 
have them examined, it the miners wee attended by Miss Francis Mc- 
would agree to take a reduction if the Hugb- while J. P. Fenton supported the 
price were shown to be lower; the op- gro°m- The bride was becomingly at

tired in a suit of blue with hat to 
match. The young couple have the 
best wishes of a large circle of friends.

Isaac Folkins, while loading logs, had 
the misfortune to have a log rolled over 
his hand which resulted In a severe In
jury.

Mrs. Duncan McClean of Port Elgin, 
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. John Lit
tle, who has been ill.

v

Work at Quebec Will Be Rushed to 
Provide Early Accommodation 

For New Steamers.

M. ARMAND FALLIERES. ,

President Loubet, surrounded by the 
members of his cabinet, the president 
of the senate and chamber of depu
ties and the mepabers of his military 
■household, welcomed M. Fallieres, and 
In a few earnest words committed the 
executive functions to the new presid
ent. The reply of M. Fallieres was 
without formality. It was a simple 
acceptance of the new responsibilities 
and an assurance of his beat efforts in 
carrying them out.

Following the ceremony the former 
president and his family withdrew to 
their private apartment in the Due 
Dante. President Fallieres did not ro
main long at the palace, returning to 
his former home, where his wife 
s vaited. President and Madame Fal
lieres will take up their residence at 
the Elysee Palace tomorrow.

Paris remained perfectly calm while 
the transmission of power was taking 
place, there being few flags or street 
decorations and no processions or other Mantly since last evening. All of the 
spectacular features similar to those eeven children were summoned, 
see,, at an inauguration of a president 
of the United States. The minister of 
war gave the soldi we a half holiday 
with extra wine, and the barracks 
throughout the city were gay with 
flags, but otherwise the streets present
ed the

PRESIDENT MITCHELL.
MONTREAL, Feb. 17,—Pier No. I at 

Quebec, the first of -a number-to be 
built by the government at that port, 
will be pushed rapidly to completion, 
the Canadian Pacific railway assisting, 
to be used by the C. P. R. for their two 
steamers, the Empress of Britain and 
Empress of Ireland, which will make 
Quebec their port during the coming 
season.

David McNlcol, vice-president of the 
C. P. R., who returned last night from 
a week’s stay In Quebec, reported that 
the Quebec harbor commissioners had 
shown themselves ready to extend 
every facility possible to the C. P. R. 
steamship service.

“We desire to have the pier so con
structed that we can run 
ger trains right down to the boat’s 
side," said Mr. McNlcol. "Work Is 
proceeding rapidly, and everything 
gives promise of being completed at 
an early date.”

As the pier cannot be finished in time 
for the opening of the season, arrange
ments have been made with other 
steamship companies for temporary ac
commodation at berths in their posses
sion, but it will not be many weeks 
after navigation opens before the C. 
P. R. will have wharf accommodation 
of their own.

MILLSTREAM.

re- is very low and Is attended by Dr.

School opened this week in Gibbon 
school with Miss Maggie Murphy asJOHN A. McCALL.

He smiled, and as he did so his eyes щ this city when he affixed his slgna- 
closed again and he remained in the New York Life, who made public their 
coma until the end. findings ten days ago. They censured

The attending physicians notified the Mr- McCall severely for certain acts of 
family at 10 o’clock thw morning that bis *n connection with the legislative 
the end was close at hand. Mrs. Me- bureau established by him, with An- 
Catl had been at the bedside con- drew Hamilton at its head.

An effort was made to keep the ~ 
tents of the report from the sick man. 

It was announced that Mr. McCall's 1®arnlngltbe statement had been 
death was due to enlargement of the ”,;.“® worried so much over the mat-
Uver and the end had been peaceful to ,7“ ?®CWe4 ,ваг1у1аЙ week
and without pain. to permlt hlm to 8ee It- The recom-

Mrs. McCall is now under medical I*® rep<,rt demandlng
care. She had been worn out by the , Native ^ °f the legls"
long vigil at the bedside of her bus- Iald to hIv. w„ had mad®' •»
band, and when he died she practically "heготпа77.Ь'1”/ blow t0 
collapsed, although it is thought her declared tn hi, . ”condition will not develop seriously. mate friends6wh^«'« м”3 Л° .“l® ,nU" 

Mr. McCall's physical breakdown oc- teteratoed îo w7thi!!L „ Tf 
eurred about the close of the Investi- to live to set he ""ranted
Ration of life insurance affairs in this American naonié іі. I2fht. before tbe
state by the legislative committee in much however and from December last. The report of the com- Мс©Ш’еTSwflT 
mittee Is expected to be submitted to j0hn д McCall was W^’ « A1V 
the legislature at Albany early this N. Y? Маг£7^\П? ’S™A,bany’ 
week. Mr. McCall’s examination be- ■ insurance business early In” Mfe and 
tore the committee was a severe one, | ln 1886 wa„ appointed states insurant 
and the ordeal he underwent ln re- ! commissioner bv Grnv«r піЛУ.Л л 
hearsing ln detail the affairs of the і who was then govern” He reHnoldeh’ 
company and in divulging transactions j ed that postion to become comptroller
about which the general public was | of the Equitable Life AssuranceSo-
lgnorant worried him greatly, it was j city, which post he held until ”e b£
,”'d- came president of the New York TMr. МсСаЛ was 111 ln bed at hi» home Insurance Co. in ми. №

our passen-

con-

erators to pay an advance if the price 
were shown to be higher.

“F. I* Robbins asked Mitchell to ac
cept that offer. Mitchell never let on 
he heard the question. Robbins repeat
ed the question half a dozen times and 
Mitchell sat staring into space. Rob
bins appealed to the chair and the chair 
ruled that Mitchell ought to answer 
the question. Mitchell then arose and 
said ‘I decline to answer.’ From that 
time on our cake was dough. Mitchell 
may say I am not smart enough to 
write an Intelligent statement, 
man does not have to have a college 
education to know when he la whip
ped, and the operators had us whipped 
from that moment.

“The deceased was bom ln Shedlac, 
New Brunswick, about £0 years ago, 
and has resided ln this city some little 
time. He and his wife, who survives 
him, were married ln Shedlac, Jan. 16, 
1881, and they were blessed with 13 
children, nine of whom are now living 
On Jan, 16 of this year Mr. and Mrs. 
Oak celebrated the 26th anniversary of 
their wedding at their home on Jeffer
son street. Three brothers and a sla
ter survive the deceased."

A despatch from Seattle, Wash., 
nounces the death in that city of Albert 
Wood, a native of Shedlac. Death wae 
due to liver trouble. Mr. Wood was 
63 year* of age and had lived ln Cali
fornia and Washington State

usual Sunday aspect 
Thousands lined the route from the 

Luxembourg palace to the Elysee and 
cheered the new president as he passed 
ln an open landau with Premier Rou- 
vlor, smiling and bowing to the 
tinuous ovations.

This evening Premier Rouvler form
ally handed the resignation of the cab
inet to President Fallierea The 
president however, requested the min
istry to continue in office.

He

HAVELOCK.con-

CRIMINAL ASSAULTS 
ON STR. DAHOME

HAVELOCK, Fob. 17,—H. A. Keith, 
manager of the Sussex Mercantile Co.'s 
store here, is confined to his house. 
While ln his cellar with his slippers on 
he ran a rusty spike into, his foot, in
flicting an ugly wound.

Robt. Watson, collector and lecturer 
of the British American Book and \ 
Tract Society, is doing our-village. He 
will preach ln the Baptist church on 
Sunday morning and lecture Monday 
evening.

The social evening given last night

but a
new

an-

"When Mitchell eaw what a mess he 
was ln, he tried to scare the operators 
from following up their advantage by 
making radical statements and playing 
to the gallery. He thought he would 
scare the operators by the threat of a 
national strike, but the operators called 
our bluff. After this blunder of Mit
chell, we are to nice shape to aek the by M,“ E" Loulee price her mother's 
public to allow us to shut off their coal. home to the flfty euests present was a 
shut down the railways, and stop the un,fiue affair.
mills and factories, and then have the Tbe snow of Thursday night has 
newspapers make public sentiment for made glad the hearts of alL The lum

bermen are tempted strongly to even 
continue hauling on the Sabbath day.

C. F. Alward returned today from 
mission work among the farmers of 
Quebec province.

MR. GOODWIN’S HANDS.
A story comes from Milton, N. H., 

of an old clergyman named Goodwin. 
He was a tall, broad-shouldered man, 
and was said to havet he largest hands 
of any man for miles around.

One day a young man named Allen 
was taking dinner at the elder’s house. 
It was the elder's custom to ask a 
blessing at the table, and Allen had 
evidently not been used to this sort of 
thing, for Instead of waiting he began 
to eat.
with a restraining gesture and said:

“Pause, young man."
“Paws," was the reply, “I should 

think they was paws."—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

Firemen invited Soldier and Girl on 
Board, Drove The Man Ashore and 

Detained the Young Woman.
years. He wae a- brother of William 
R. Wood, formerly of Shedlac and later 
of Moncton, but now a resident of Se
attle. A large number of relatives of 
the late Mr. Wood reside ln Shedlac and 
St. John. A sister, Miss Cynthia Wood, 
le a resident of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mariner W. Merrill, an apostle of the 
Mormon church and a native of Monc
ton, died recently in Salt Lake. He left 
seven widows, 48 children and 140 
grandchildren.

Edwin More, a Lynn carpenter, was 
killed Wednesday by falling from a 
building, to Chelsea. Morse was 60 years 
old and came from the provinces 
oral years ago.

Other deaths Included the following: 
In Dorchester, Feb. 13, Mrs. Mary A. 
Oiggey, wife of Benjamin M. Giggey, 
aged 79 years, formerly of St. John; in 
Somerville, Feb. 12, Mrs. Maria T. 
Crawford, wife of John Russell, for
merly of St. John; in Medford, Feb. 11, 
Mrs. Mary J. Stalling, widow of John 
Stalling, aged 73 years, formerly of St. 
John; to1 Medford, Feb. 14, Mrs. Eliza
beth Blyce Morrison, formerly of St. 
John; in Everett, Feb. 14, Mrs. Mary 
Nixon, widow of William Nixon, aged 
70 years, formerly of St. John; ln 
An :••. 7'—. n»'smto Cole, former
ly of at. John; L'crr1 ,'■,
Mrs. Kate Isabelle Lurbon, wife of 
George F. Lurbon, aged 40 years, for
merly of Sheffield, N. B.; in this city, 
Eeb. 9, Henry B. Ball, aged 52 years, 
formerly’of Sydney, C. B.; in this city, 
Feb. 11, Ida Sharpe McLeod, aged 36 
years, formerly of Pictou, N. S.; ln this 
city, Feb. 12, Mrs. Lottie D. Crosby, 
widow of Robert D. Crosby, aged 48 
years, formerly of Yarmouth, N. S.; ln 
Brighton, Feb. 14, Mrs. William Mac
Donald, formerly Miss Margaret Mao- 
feaac Qf Antigonlsh, N. S. ; ln Somer
ville, Samuèl R. Redding, aged 44 years, 
formerly of Windsor, N. S.; ln Med
ford, Frank L. Wolfe, son of the late 
John F. Wolfe of. Dartmouth, N. S., 
hged 47 years.

The Boston Globe tells of a meeting 
ln Mansfield of two residents of that 
town, Ernest Pitman and Melford C. 
Whitmore. Both were school chums at 
Annapolis. N. S., but had not seen eaéh 
other for 21 years,

Charles Harshman, a. leading mer- 
thant of Sydney, c. B„ and formerly 

Shedlac, wae in Boston and New 
York this week, 
on the St John exprese when the burg
lars shot arid killed an Italian at Rock
ingham Junction, N. H., but he says 
the excitement was wholly confined to 
the smoking car, to which the tragedy 
occurred.

EARTHQUAKES FELT
IN WEST INDIES T™' "STtUS111 T1LOI IIЇї/ILO- states the rates stipulated to the con

ventions signed by Germany with Rus
sia, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Italy,

Vtoknit Stack Sway Ito Buildings ЙSt'S SIX'S
sad Cause Great Alarm. t™/', tw'wîT “tiaed’ " Bot

HALIFAX, Feb. 18,—A dastardly 
assault Is alleged to have been com
mitted aboard the steamer Dahome 
at the dry dock on Saturday night and 
Sunday morning. The story as told to 
the police is that a Royal Canadian 
soldier and the young woman with 
whom he kept company were Invited 
aboard by some firemen to attend a 
concert. After they had gone aboard 
the steamer the soldier was threatened 
and ordered ashore. He left the steam
er, and then It Is alleged a series of as
saults was committed on the girl, who 
was detained in the firemen’s fore
castle. Three of the firemen are 
charged with being Implicated. The 
police also arrested four other firemen, 
who are held as witnesses. The girl Is 
also detained until her evidence Is 
haagd.

us by telling everybody how Just 
cause is.

our
The elder raised his hand

“It has been evident for years past 
to everybody connected with th^ labor 
movement that Mitchell Is suffering 
from a common, ordinary dose of ‘big 
head.' He la working aU the time to
ward one man power, and the truth of 
the matter is that he ie not ln touch 
with his own people or with the min
ing situation, 
made him. The tide has always been 
to his'favor until lately, and now he 
does not measure up to hie Jobs. It 
takes something besides a Prince Al
bert coat and a carnation to the but-

WAHTEDmen-sev-
“И you want work, or It you desire 

to Increase your Income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work to your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont."

KINGSTON, St Vincent, B. W. L. 
Feb. IE—The most severe and protract
ed shock of earthquake that has been 
experienced in this island since 1902 
was felt at 1.40 o’clock p. m. today- 
Buildings of every description were 
rooked violently, and people rushed 
from them to the streets. So far as 
has been ascertained no serious damage 
resulted beyond the cracking of walls 
of houses here, at Georgetown and 
elsewhere.

BETTER THAN PIE
Not Only the New Fee* Nut the Good 

Wife, As Well.

Circumstances have

MONCTON NEWS
When they brought the new food, 

Grape-Nuts, Into the house the husband 
sampled It ftrdt and said, “It's better 
than pie!” When It brought back the 
glow of health to the wife’s cheeks, his 
admiration for it and her was increased, 
so she says, and the rest of her story 
follows:

"From childhood I was troubled with 
constant and often acute Indigestion, 
and when my baby was born it turned 
out that he had Inherited the awful ail
ment.

“A friend told me of Grape-Nuts, and 
I invested to a box and began to eat 
according to directions. It was after 
only a few days that I found my long 
abused atomaoh was growing stronger 
and that the attacks of indigestion 
were growing less frequent, and to an 
Incredibly short time they ceased alto
gether. With my perfect digestion re-

, . , , FOR SALE—8,ngle shot Ballard
tonhole to make a real labor leader. Rifle, 4'6 long calibre, suited for either 
** common sense and courage, cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector;
and the man who lacks either ought to length of barrel 26 Inches, walnut stock, 
hire somebody to tell him of his short- 
comings and retire from his Job."

Eleven Baptized Yesterday—St. John 
Man Married—0. M. Melanson 

is Unwell
steel butt-plate, Globe sight. Suitable 
for big game shooting or target prac
tice. Price $6.00. Apply Sun Office.REV. E. TURNER WILL 

GO TO JACKSONVILLE

A small landslide occurred at The 
Cedars, in the Windward district.

The cable between St. Vincent and 
St. Lucia Is broken, and the transmle-
»£ eTsew^to de°l^dUnlte<1 StatM MONCTON, Feb. 18—At an impressive

ST. THOMAS, D. W. I„ Friday, Feb. ^™c® 6®‘d **»•* afternoon ln the
16.—The officials of the cable company , rat faPti*t ,-hurch, eleven candidates 
here have sent out a notice to the ef- 7!Ler® baptized' The conversions 
feet that cable messages to and from result of special 
the Islands of St. Vincent and Barba- bave been carried 
doe, British West Indies, are subject Eev- G- E. Whitehouse.

О- M. Melanson, a former M. P. P. 
ana well known Shedlac merchant, was 

quakes were felt today at Dominica, taken to Montreal on Saturday where 
St Lucia aad Guadeloupe he will consult a specialist ln reference

ROSEAU, Island of Dominica, D. W. to his health.
I., Friday, Feb. 16.—'Two prolonged and Elmer Coakley of St John 
severe earthquakes were experienced at tied here on Saturday night to Miss 1.81p.m. today Th. duration of the Kate Ferguson, daughter êf C В ^r- 
firet shook was 8 « second, and that guson of the InteЛопШ .Ьор. Шу.
of the second shock 81-4 seconds. The E B MelAt.h_ ^ .__ ‘ Л д. _
walls of houses were slightly damaged. mony R. _. a ,tb®

CASTRIES, island of St. Lucia. D. гатеУ\о Monrton to ^Zrm thé ^ 
w L, Friday, Feb. 16.—Severe earth- monv h . . °n to Perform the
quakes were felt here at 1.86 p. m. and was forrad^o ret ^ w®* d'Jayed he 
It «« »- »- Nearly all the walls and гі£Л£?р Le Ь®*ОГв th®
building» to Cas triée were damaged. K place'

WANTED—Teacher second class, for 
School District, No. 12 (poor district 
special aid), Peel and Aberdeen, Carie- 
ton Co., N. B. Term April 2nd to Oct. 
12th. Send applications stating salary 
expected to W. H. ARNAUD, Trustee, 
Esdraelcn, N. B.

CALLS IT A "DIRTY RA6 "
Succeeding Rev. J. G. Berrle—Rev 

Geo. Ayres May Take Genlreville 
Pulpit

Bishop Turner's Tirade Against 
Stars and Stripes.

were
services which 

on by the pastor, MEN WANTED — Reliable men ln 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 

MACON, Ga., Feb. 17.—In an address til conspicuous places; also distribut- 
before 600 delegates at a convention of lng am-11 adv-rtlslng matter. Salary 
negroes here, t« discuss race problems, IB900 per year, or *75 per month and ex- 
Bishop H. M. Turner of the African penses $3 per day. Steady employ- 
Methodlst Episcopal church declared ment to good, reliable 
the American Bag to be a "dirty and perlenae necessary. W 
contemptible rag," and tnat “hell was iars. 
an improvement on the United States don. Ont. 
when the negro wae Involved." — —

In cloelng he said: "If a little ignor
ant, stupid white man, who was

to delay. No news has been received 
recently from those Islands. Earth-

JACKSONVILLE, N. В., Feb. 19.—
Rev. E. Turner of Centrevllle, has ac
cepted an Invitation to succeed Rev. J. | stored came strong nerves, dear, active 
C. Berrle on the Jacksonville circuit brain, the glow of health to my cheeks, 
at the expiration of the «inferential and I know I was a better wife and mo- 
year which takes place ln July. Rev. ther and more agreeable to live with 
George Ayres, formerly pastor of Hart- i under the new conditions, 
land, will in all probability succeed "When, the bay came to be 10 months 
Rev. E. Turner. There will be sev- old he developed such an appetite (hie
oral other unexpected changes in this dyspepsia disappeared with mine) that 
district. his mother’s milk was not sufficient tor

him. He rejected all baby foods, how
ever, till I tried Grape-Nuts food, at 
husband’s suggestion. The youngster 
took to It at once and has eaten it 
dally ever since, thriving wonderfully 
on it. He now demands it at 
meal and was much put out when he 
dined at a hotel a few days ago because 
the waitress could not fill his order for 
Grape-Nuts.” Name given by Poetum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.

was mar- men. No ex- 
rite for particu- 

EMPiRB MEDICINE CO., Lon-

FOR SALE.cere- never
heard of and never would be heard of
trump^t^wlshea* ^Utie^notoriJty^he of tbe °"tfit ot a Diamond Drill, con- 
beglns to belle and Blander the negro, elstln,,r ofa smali doubl® finder up- 
and bounds into popularity. And I r,gbt englne and boiler, with many 
challenge any one or all of them to meet otber artlcles- Can be seen at the 
me In public discussion, and I will show тасЬ1пе works of E- S. STEPHEN

SON & CO.. St. John.

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portionmar-
Mlss Thorne of St. John, arrived here 

on Tuesday afternoon and Is the guest 
of Major and Mrs. Good.

News reached here yesterday of the 
serious Illness from blood poisoning of 
Mr. Brewer, of Upper Woodstock. No 
hope Is entertained for his recovery.

PREFERENCE MAY BE A young man named Clarence
cvTCkinrn Tn ai c deLcnsr. who was injured while work-

■ LA I tlwtli IU U, o, lug in the woods ln New Hampton by
---------  breaking his leg was brought to the

BBRIAN, Feb. 18,—Prince Von Bue- city and will be taken to his home In
He was

Mr. Harshman was every
that the negro Is a far better mae than 
they are.” FOR SALE—Winchester repeating 

rifle, model 1886, octagon barrel, full 
Advertising will do It quicker than magazine: practically as good as new; 

any other method.—Hobron Drug Co., price $15.00.
I Honolulu. , “RIFLE,” Sun office.

low, the Imperial chancellor, today sent Queene county, Nova Scotia, 
to the Reichstag a bill for the extea- accompanied by bis father, Spurgeon 
aton to the United States of the tariffs deLong.

Try a condensed ad. in Dally Sun and 
test its value as a seller. Apply or address
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IN MONTANA.

F*ua, Feb. 10,—The 
k J- HaJi, who died 
toe, arrived in the 
Death resulted from 

Hall was a sister 
Us city and was the 
ИГ- Halt Mr. Hall 
$ of Missoula for 
p was an honored 
knple. No. U, Rath- 
pi city. The funeral 
hr afternoon at 2.30 
bee of Mr. Reid. Б26 

The pallbearers 
ompson, Charles F. 
Zeh, A. J. Welser, 

I E. Gannon.

pied that the Mrs. 
his dispatch clipped 
ontana. Standard, 
üerlcton. Charles F. 
bed as a pallbearer, 
. Dorman of this

G ES.
Ь LL—At the re-
I Arnold, brother of 
terford, Feb. 13th, 

Camp of Sussex, 
Lmold of Rockville 
Cromwell of Water- 
Ь Co., N. B.
PGE — At Willow 
b Thursday, Feb. 
Kirby, William H. 

I to Martle M., sec- 
phn L. Cambridge. 
j—In this city on the 

by the Rev. Dr. 
of St. Mary’s 

Cameron to Katie, 
r of Frederick Me*

'ORIAM
pig memory, Henry 
Iruary 19, 1901. 
Bessie E., beloved 

London, who died 
Б. In loving mem- 
wife.

IS.
d, 1906, Eleanor, 
it Norton, aged 78 
і eons and three 
і their loss, 
father’s residence, 

Effle Veronica, 
of Hillyard and 

Iged one year and

Icton, on the ISth 
lingering illness, 

widow of the lat*

city, on Feb. 16th, 
li the 61st year of 
t wife, three sons 

to mourn their

I city, Feb. 15, 
ining, son of Mr. 
teaming, 77 Duke 
I and 1 month, 
n Saturday. 
lUrsday, 15th Inst., 
Tt, widow of the 
t, to the 77th year

enly at Ashland, 
harles K. Leonard, 
year, formerly of 

leaving a wife, 
irs and two sisters

ursday, at 10.30 p. 
1-, Marlon Hilda, 
iths and four days, 
h daughter of John 
. Mailman, after a 
reel in Jesus. 
Seville, N. B., Jan. 
saneer, Helen, be- 
le McCain, aged 48

I this city, 161 Erin 
I Weatberall, only 
Mr. and Mrs. Osiaa 
p years and two 
ksldes his parents, b their loss.
\ 1906, at Midland, 
John Bell, aged 78 

eons and three 
I their loss.

city, on the 17th 
lot Henry Brandie, 
mer age, leaving a 
bters and one son 
loss.

!H KING
• More Food-the 
lore Poison.

'. C. T. U. in a 
the Northwest

hat I was a slave 
drinking it. For 
I was obliged to 
fery day. Now I 
o Postum Food

hat coffee will do 
; hardly stand to 
lk it; but he was 
tudled for months 
ж him to leave it 
m I would make

Coffee, and made 
le required time, 
little book. ‘The 

It comes ln every

no stronger advo- 
hd! He tells our 
p it, and that he 
er without a spell 
pt had a headache 
to be subject to 

Baches.
Brink Postum the 
the stronger you 
poison you get.” 

kum Co., Battle

I SALE.
Itn, near Berwick 
bille from cheese 
h, store And mill: 
pnee; 200 cleared, 
r good two-story 
tmfldings in good 
175 acres of Inter- 
I apply to J. W. 
in, Kings Co.
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WHAT $

A
OBSERVATIONS

FASHI

u
'judging from 

THE PRESENT MOMI 
BERRY IS GOING T( 
SHADE FOR THE SPRII 
TES, and cashmere Is goi 
of the leading fabrics. Do 
eri are closely watchlne 
fashion tips, and one or t 
French houses are showli 
cashmere aaid early stras 
med with this raspberry t 
a reaction after the dull ai 
faded strawberry note whl 
has hot been discarded as 
are still using a kind c 
tone for the cloth race go 

* * • »
THE FANCY FOR FUE 

ING seems to be rather on 
for the early Riviera frocl 
and ermine still remainini 
Ites. Take It all In all th 
a most difflcult time of ye 
as to clothes, or indeed, to 
any hard and fast rules 
It must be admitted that 
lent modes have been se 
Riviera, and there is a d 
London and Paris 
these designs. It Is not 
combine the tailor-made 
tailor-made practical, but 
facilities are now offered tl 
case a few years ago. The 
coat and skirt are by no i 
despised when bought at & 
Charming variety is often 
wear -the bolero, the short 
long basque, or the, redini 
equally smart.

INDI

a

to pa

THERE IS A GOWN WH 
AT THE PRESENT Till 
FAVORITE in VIENNA. f| 
berry cloth with trimmings 
of a deeper tone. There are] 
are fond of this touch of vel 
tons and color, for it gives J 
softening effect to any sevel 
garment. Such a garment Is 
for races and for morning] 
town and commends itself 
Mulberry is rather a popular 
blue Is in reality as much of 
as ever, from the brightest 
to the darkest navy. Navy 
ful in serge trimmed witty bl 
Dark green faced cloth is ] 
loved by the foreign tallors-J 
man Emperor" shade—heavil 
with black braids.

CHECKS ARB COMING I] 
SPOTS ARB ALSO USED, 
fancy plaids. A strong aha 
color in fine faced cloth Is si 
its own trimmed with braid 
vet. Corded silks are also ui 
torial trimmings, and so ii 
pipings of satin, but whate 
of fancy fashion takes in hit 
a touch of velvet is too becoi 
lightly discarded, and militai 
always seems to be effective. 

• • • « 
THE FASHION OF LADI 

DRESSING IS CONST 
CHANGING, but Lady Eva 
strated to the members of 1 
Numianatlc Society the oth 
that modern styles have mi 
slight resemblance to those 
with the women of Ancle 
Lady Evens illustrated her i 
ancient Roman coins. In tt 
can era the hair of the womi 
lected on the back of the 
fastened In a knot, but 1st 
elaborate dressing was seei 
hair was drawn to the top a 
and passed over the forehe

IT IS THE ELBOW 
THAT AR ERESPONSIBLB 
RAGE FOR LINK BRACED 
have driven the bangles all oi 
that no one is buying them, 
reduction of ninety per cei 
when a Fifth avenue Jewels 
duces its prices you may t 
granted that a tip has been ci 
Parle to the effect that this 
tiling is in danger of becomi 
in the fashion market. New 
axe wide enough to make a hi 
ing on that dainty stretch 1 
to dimpled elbow. They disp 
turned wrist nearly as well s 
pouring of tea. It is regarde 
the thing nowadays to have 
and collar to match. That і 
necklaces are getting so wl 
will take a swan to wear so 
new ones—no ordinary neck

be able to make his peace w! 
etudded collarette now findi 
repentance is hardly legal te 
cut at least one bracelet in 
Amethysts are still the 
of stones though the matrix 
no signe of becoming passe, 
Phires and pears and diamond 
always have their devotees. . 
inee and other semi-precious s 
had a great run this winte: 
fa& for imitations is going ou 
rings are' larger and 
than ever. Fleur de Ils of 
with ruby bands and fresh wa 
featured In lace work of dlai 
snakes of many colored stoi 
Popular as ever, but the ne- 
from Paris Is the square ei 
Is surrounded by dozens of < 

w n°t chips. The plating set 
'. ,n tiers; the arrangement is t 
' ®- Persian antique and never 

so much money been put Ini 
this description. Indeed the 1 
signers are inclined to 
catal and Egyptian Ideas 1 
cfnaments and lorgnets an 
them made by hand. The poi 
hand work has never been gr> 
at present. The feminine si 
in knowing that dearest frien 
enemy can never possess a 
like one's own is enough to ci 
any woman for the variet; 
Jewels she must sacrifice to ot 
made goods of this order.

It is an

ITl 05

more

carr;

IF PRESENT INDICATION 
OVBRPLAIDS WILL НАVI 
PLACE IN FAVOR with fd

*

squarely, ranked high. But for a But at last he gave the command to needed watch with the dogged pa- 
second time "Well-wisher” had repeat- batten down, and both watches rushed tlence of sailormen: but watch after 
ed the word "catspaw,” and for hie to help the carpenter carry it out, The watch Kettle hung on behind the can- 
purpose he could not have Used a bet- men were horribly frightened. It vas dodgers at the weather end of the 
ter epur. seemed to them that in that gale, and bridge. He was red-eyed and white-

The little captain’s face grew grim with that sea running, it was insane cheeked, his torpedo beard was foul
as he read it. “By James I” he mut- not to have battened her down long- with sea salt, he was unpleasant to
tered, "If that's the game he’s trying before. look upon, but he was undeniably very
to play, I’ll make hint rue it." The hands clustered on the lurching much awake, and when the accident

However, though at the beginning of iron decks with the water swirling came (wh»ch he concluded was Mr 
a voyage it may be easy te make a re- і against them waist high, and shipped yedges effort to realize the coal boat's 

If she was trimmed an Inch above her solve like this. It ie net so easy to the heavy hatch covers, and got the insurance), he was quite ready to cope
marks the Sultan of Labuan would carry it into practical effect. If the tarpaulins over; then the Norwegian with emergencies.
never be let go through the outer dock machinery was on board, human or carpenter keyed all fast with the From somewhere In the bowels of 
gate. So the burden was limited to otherwise, for making the Sultan of wedges, working like some amphibious the ship there came the muffled boom 
its legal bounds, and Kettle got his Labuan fail to reach port, it was not animal half hip time under water. of an explosion, the bridge buckled up
clearance papers with the same fierce, ! at all probable that Kettle, would find The Sultan of Labuan was fitted with beneath Me feet, do that he was very
businesslike bustle, and сипе back it before he saw it to working order, no cowl ventilators to her holds, and nearly wrenched from hie hold; and 
and stepped lightly up on to the when arrangements for a bit of bar- even if these had bean fitted they the iron main deck, which at that 
tramp’s upper bridge. retry of this kind are gone about now- would bave been carried away. So moment happened to be free of water

The pilot was there waiting for him, adays, they are performed with from the moment of battening down, rippled and heaved like a tin biscuit 
half-admiring, half-repelled, the old shrewdness. Your ingenious gentle- the g»e which oosfd from tee coal box moves when it to kicked. There 
blue-faced mate and the carpenter were тер, who makes a devil ef «ookwerk mixed with the air till the whole ship war a tinkle of broken glass as some 
on the forecastle head; the second mate and guncotton to blew eut a steamer’s became one huge explosive bomb whtohjrtown-out skylights crashed back upon 
was aft; the chief himself and the bottom, or makes a compact with one the merest spark would touch offr the deck.
third engineer were at the throttle and ef her crew to open the bllgeooeks, Is Cast Kettle celled hie mate to him He looked forward and he looked 
the reversing gear toelew. The ship’s dexterous enough to sever up Me trail and gave explicit orders. nit, and to his surpris# saw that both
entire complement had quite surren- very completely, having a wholesome "You know what a powder hulk la hatches were still In place and that
dered to the sway of this new task awe of the law of the land, end a large tike, Mr. Mate?" very little actual damage was visible,
master and stood In their coal grime distaste for penal servitude. "Aye,” said Murgatroyd. and then he bad his attention oocu-
and their tiredness ready to Jump at Moreover, Capt. Owen Kettle was not "well, this ahlp Is a eight more dan- Pled by another matter, From the
his bidding. the man to receive gratuitous Infer- gérons, and we have got to take oaf* Stokehole, from the forecastle and

Bristol channel tides are high, and matlon on such a point from his under- If we do not want to go to heaven from the engine room the frightened
the current of the Usk is swift. It lings. To begin with he wae th* Sul- quick. It’s got to be 'àÜ lights out’ crew poured out Into the open, and
wile going to be quick work If they tan of Labuan’s captain, and, by the aboard this ship till the weather some scared wretch cried out to
did not mise the tide, and the pilot, Immemorial etiquette on the sea, a ceases and we can get hatches off "lower away eem boats." 
who had no special stake In the mat- ship’s captain is always a (man so- again. Go round now and see it done Here was a situation that needed 
ter said it could not be done. Kettle, dally apart. He is a dictator for the yourself, Mr. Murgatroyd, please, dealing with at once, and Kettle was 
however, thought otherwise, and the time being, ts addressed as "Sir"; and Watch the doctor dowse the galley the man to do It. From beneath hie 
pilot In consequence saw some sea- would be regarded with social awe and Are, and then go and take away all otleklns he lugged out the revolver
manshlp which gave him chills down coldness by his own brother if the th* forecastle matches so the men which they knew so painfully already,
the back. said brother were on beard as one ef can’t smoke. Put out the side tight, and showed it with ostentation. "By

By gum, captain,’ 'he said, when the mates or one of the assistant en- the masthead light, and the binnacle James,” he shouted, "do you want to 
they were fblrly out of the river, "you gineers. , > lamps. Quartermasters must steer as be taught who’s captain here? Г11
can handle her." With the chief engineer alene, al- beet they can from the unlit сргЛ" **ve cheap lessons, if you ask.’’

. ЧИ I know her, pilot, and then though he does pot sit at meat with "Aye, aye. But you don’t raeait the His words reached them above the 
1 ** show you. him, may a merchant captain unbend, Sidelights, too, do ye? There’s à big lot hooting and brawl of the gale, and

Haven s got nerves enough. Look and with the chief of the Sultan of ef shipping here In the bay, and we they were cowed into sullen obedl- 
CAPtaln, you’ll be having a bad Labuan Kettle had picked a difference might easy get run down—” The old ence. 

crumple-up If you bustle a big-loaded over a commission on bunkering not man caught an Ugly look from Kettle's "Carpenter, take a couple of men and 
steamboat about the docks at that ten minutes after he had firet stepped lace and broke off. And grumbling away below with yon and see what’s

on beard. He had the undoubted some ancient saw about "obeying or- broke. You blessed, epllt-trousered me- 
Neyer bent a plate In my life." knack of commanding men; he cSuld der# If you break owners,” he shuffled chanles, away down to your engine 
■well, I hope you never will. Look look exactly after bis employer's pro- off down the ladder. • room or m dome and kick you there,

you, new, you re a little tin wonder In party, but he had an unfortunate habit Heavier and heavier grew the squalls, The second mate and his watch get 
Ш*/**У.°* seamanship. of making himself hated in the pro- carrying with them spindrift which tarpaulins over those broken skylights.

Quartermaster, ’ said Kettle, "tell c*ss. beat like gravel against the two oil- Where's Mr. Murgatroyd? In his bunk,
my steward to bring two goes of whis- j„ the course of that night an iron «tinned tenants of the collier's upper I suppose, as usual; not hlS watchi 
ky up here on the bridge. Pilot, if .belaying pin whisked up out of the bridge; worse and worse grew the sea. no affair of his If the ship’s blown to 
£°u .**•? *uch things to me you mtice darkness, and knocked off hie cap as Great, green waves reared up Яке heaven when he’s off duty. Hero, 
me feel like a girl with a new drese, he stood en the upper bridge, and Just P*Us, crashed on board and lilted the you steward, go end turn out Mr. 
and I want a drop of Dutch courage before the dawn aehunk of coal whls- lower decks with boiling, yeasty surge. Murgatroyd.”

.™y 'sa:?k; .. zed tip and smashed lteelf Into sptint- The funnel stays and the scanty rig- The men bustled about after their
weu, said the pilot, when the ers on the wheelhouse wall, not an ffinff hummed like barpsfrlnge to the errands, and the engines, which had 

came, here s lots of cargo, tnch from his ear. But as Kettle re- 8tle- " stopped for a minute, began to rumble
bonuses. piled to the first of these compliments .Deep though she was In the water, on again.

* «eep-draft steamers for you, by three prompt revolver «hots almost tlWe were times when her stern heav- swaying bridge and awaited develop- 
pllot, and plenty ef water under ’em." before the thrower had time to think; 14 up cleer> «nd.the propeller raced mente.

Th® whisky drained down Its ap- and rushed out and caught the second ln * noisy Catherine wheel 6f fire and Presently the bareheaded steward 
pointed channels, and the pilot said; assailant by the nsek-ecruff and fere- foam- On every side, ahead, abeam fought his way up the bridgi 

,,tBe .bZ’ 1 v® tills far you, cap- ed him to eat up every scrap of coal an< astern, were nodding yellow tights, against the tearing wind, and 
tain, and brought out a. letter card. that had been thrown, the all-nation J*rii*d about by unseen ships ovef out some startling news. 
„.-Prewritten address, said Kettle, crew decided that he was toe ugly to thunderous, unseen waves. It was a Murgatroyd’e room that’s been blown 
Jon the stamp. Who’s tackle usefully, and tacitly agreed to reffutor Biscay gale, such as an vee- 

•fiSJe * — v . let him alone for the future, an* fo тжУ count am. to that corner of
1 /лТЛЛЇГ-”' .u.Looï_71u' a° their lawful work. The Which, of the seas one roykge eut of eight, a 

though. I dtdn t know.hlm; but he coarse, was exactly what Kettle desto- ®ale with heavy seaa to the midst of that fired the gas.” 
f-.“J?,*? ,УМ a useful tip to the let- ed. a dense crowd of shipping. But there "The blamed old thickhead.” said
!ї.™:lah 11 F°uJa Please you to have By this time the Sultan of Labuan w** nothing to it which seamanship Kettle, savagely.

«r ..v had run down the Oornlsh coast had Under ordinary circumstances could » -w .rakin’ for von sir was theап*в ^ке7іпгіО.‘?ЬеРсаМГаХ:^е, ™UBded Land'« ™ є*™4'»* “AaSTV.tt, „ „ „ mat? to^h^c^M^rîS’tly make
ГГ® Jme card. Here was off #n 4 coure» friilch would make .. C*pt. Kettle hung on hour after ont ’e «aid *»another anonymous communication, Flnlsterre her next landfall. The h?ur “trier shelter of the dodgers on -He“ won’t be pleased • to see me, 
Й? “Well-wisher" and. as be- gtoe, was sinking ïtertUy; the sea- the upper bridge, a email, wind brush- ВтоИпГьу Jamee was he”"

n—m а*11"®4 the та- есере was made up of blacks and *d Я**. to yellow ollefclns and black “The mate’s burnt un like a niece of 
Jhü*»!0118 0ecr,eL ®6tri«* Whites and lurid grays; but thsugh rubber thigh boots. About such a >■> еаід the steward nersuaslvelv 
h. man wae wh0 eave 11 У»"?" th# air was Oeld and rlw. the wsstSir to an ordinary way be would .-*b dwn’t lLt Iom” persuaslvely’
h» asked. Was not any worse than need have hXVe. Utile* Taking hie vee« The cnroenter came un on the bridge

•Well, did have a bit of a talk with been expected for the time of year# Ml through it with the minimum of “Dose blow-up vas notPeo bad for der
him and a drink, and I rather gather- The hatches were off, and a good was only part of the daily me- ole ship sir She rmd rot any platls
ed he might have had something to strong smell ef coal gas billowed up °J>anlcal routine, but he stood there a started dot I can see Dev have derdo with insurance but he didn’t say from below and mlnglid with the ш *«£.*•*» liveliest anxiety. bUge pumps rototog. but drt nod
y?urs ™6' Why' Wt he a frlend ot tC^ „ ' І bSlSSSSiïSîS?™ dangers in the much wVtor. Und der mate, "r. Hey°“rs • . With all a northern saUlor^s distrust і appeared before him magnified. If ia,v t.e vould like to see you He's in1 rather think he is,’’ said Kettle, for a “Dago," Kettle had spotted hie **• »hlp for any sudden and unavoid-> yer- bad way" 7
but I can t be quite sure yet.” He spruce young Italian second mate as reaeon went down, the odds were-j ...« right ’’"said Kettle ’Til go andl}d "ot add that the anonymous writer Oedge;s probable tool, and watched him ‘ha‘ h« himself Mid all hands would1 see hlm’^He ”lled up the Italton ee-

toe Suite? ne '?.S„f>r*se,nt 0t f50 ,f і « thl sp?l® °f his ey*. No marie frowned But at the same tlm* cond mate on to the bridge and gave the Sultan of Labuan drew no lnsur- actions could have been mere tone- would be gratified to *o easily over charge of th# ship to him, and
ance money till he had moored her cent and normal, and this, ot course, touching the coveted insurance money, then went below
*n Port Said. made things all the mere suspicions. Th* f**r of death did not worry the The author of all the mischief, the

the voyage of The engineer staff, who had scows to mtle skipper ln the very least de- stupid Oldman whotorough sheer
el3PultAn Dabuan was unpropiboue. the bilge cooks, and could arrange die- *7ee whatever, but he had a most crass Ignorance had gone to bed and
Before She was cesr oi tne Usk It wae esters to machinery, were likewise, ex- thorouM, objection to being in any SSÎedïptoein this Swdeentine, toy
found that three more of her crew officio, suspicious persons, but as tt wea way Mr. Gedge’e catspaw. hSrtbly i?tore " in the littorîd Mlay!
s?d-ew?e 5nn.t*k!Up îway M,hore’ ena dytlto Impossible te overlook them at Twice they had near escapes from way, vrith aburut r*-w cushion und et
Wh»^ «hL . r®Ptacsment. aU hours and on all ecewiens, he had being run down. The first time wae the shocking remnants of his head,
mudrtî ІШ Jn, .the brown regretfully to take them very largely from a sodden blundering Cardiff ere Meet of his Injuriée were plain to the
ther.w^!n„ . J?*, Pistol channel entrust. steamer, which wae driving north eye. and It was a marvel that he lin-
the^ensdn* tr^xmV™?LhreakdeW,?e. *2 Blundering, Incompetent old Murga- through the thick of it, with very lit- gered on at ell. It was very evident
sboimages'*.-1^!!ich nece**ltated troyd the mate, was the only man on tie of herself showing except two that he could not live for long, and It

Of ^ The B?ara to whose honesty Kettle had tiumpy masts and a brine-washed wae clear, too, that he wanted • to
^uan were the least faith, simply bicause he con- fnokestocto She would have dbvloue- speak,

was hul1 ! tidered him too stupid to be Intrusted downed out any lookout on her Kettle’s resentment died at the eight
ohlnfte were аід°*пд wtoSüLsrî*86* ma" operation «о delicate as bar- foredeck, and the bridge ofRcera got of this poor charred cinder of human*
«WdmedS^n thг дигТЛ'ІЧ1 1 «toam, ratry, and to Murgatroyd he more or too much spindrift to their «і-es to see lty, and he knelt to the titter and lie. 
whL? divide. , 2 1 economy less confided hie Intentions. . with any clearness. But time Is money, tened. The sea noises and the ship
these rdnd.ru лРГ0”) Irom a toss ln "I hear there’s a scheme on beard and even Cardiff ore steamers must noises without almost drowned the
netltloh >• “ ys f fl ce eea com" to scuttle this steamboat," he said, ?ake pesages, and so her master words, and the old mate’s voice was
p "because she § too expensive to run. drove her blindly ahead full steam, very weak. It was only here and

Well, Mr. Gedge, the owner, gave me *!«Р-*Іер-wallow, . and trusted that there he could plcjf up a sentent»,
orders to run her, and he told me he other people would get out of his way. “Nearly got to wlnd’erd of you, eMp-
made a profit on her. I’m going by /"“to » keen eyes picked her up out per. ... It was me. . . . Gedge
Mr. Gedge a words, and I’m going to °* _ the sea mists Just to time, and paid ms fifty pound for the Job. . . .
take her to Port Said. And let me Parted his own helm, and missed her scuttle her. . . after Gib. . . . „
tell you this, if she stops anywhere sheering bow with the Sultan of La- would’ ’a done it, too. . . ln eplte of
<to the road and gees down, all hands "“«n s quarter by a short two fathoms, your blooming teeth.”

!ЯЛй “s; mw i.K^’is.'Sï’JSsïï.’Ls;
understand what I mean?” »° each went her way with me«ly a Ье гепІЛеД ІЬе п^Ли'ітГ /іХ oSÎ

Aye,’’ grunted the mate. perfunctory Interchange of curses third tîml to?.’ lî?t. h.«23iüet let th« word of It slip which were blown Into nothtogpsss »y hfm The^sei roared outsld^the^ndthe rl»ht way, yeu under- ~Ц<&7. ë^^ve^Xto. ctott.rod^^
■uma. шап t count, ana it Ie etiquette not to авгА clan red about the aU*vw«v The"Aye, aye. Hadn’t we better get the 'P'?k «bout them ashore afterward. oW rntn wss о*М«ом2ь тнь7ооЄп!
hatches on and battened down? She’s The second shave came from a big ed мї еуГ his rae*r«?Mnlng eve *and
shipping in green pretty often now, white-painted Cap. liner, which cam! elo?ly «d soteMto^riXd
and the weather’s worsening. There’s ”P from astern, lit like a theatre and It was hie imererordîd attemot at 
a good slop of water getting down timost defying the very gale itself huto^ Sur neT Uptime Л ef-
below, and they Jay ifb all the bilge 5 Î look»ut* and officers were on the fort was hte'lMt Hto ’tow droSold
pumps can de to keep it under." ^atch for lights. But the unlit col- warsto? to the thud of shtoVÏ

want? driv’.?’^га’Жьа1^ SSSMFo/ETFS l2fv^ 

have one"; and with that he went his to give my order? wheri l /wVv 7f „і.ь ,, h* 1аУ upon,
ways and routed the tired deckhands and set down off thT« fltf лі^іЗН1 1 ■tipmaster’s sturdy Well, matey,” said Kettle, apos-
to work after the time-honored meth- "to»" thi -.л liTÜÎtt £л ^lftinJ..hla helm when he troptosl» the poor charred form,
ode. died ciumïti? dow? d wad- legacy had the right of the road, held "wt’Vo been shipmates before, but І

But If Capt. Kettle did not spare his The°old mbaot ,h. nSt - ?T*at kn**;lu,e bow was never liked yeu. But. by James, you
crew he wae equally hard on himself. hatohw ha?touch^îô?n 2 Êtot iwda from hie taffraU. bad your points. You shaU be burled
He was at sea now and wearing Me Kettle kkror ouit. ?2?i 5,2?^.,^^ way roared eut an by a pukka parson ln Gib, and have
««a-going conscience, which was “n ! tonrerouîVo ?ea» 2Sd thî 2їГіЛи*Л.вїтї*^г Я1* whe,! а **°™ Put over Your ugly old head,
entirely different piece of mental me-1 toe deck? nndefoitoed bv*Ib^J2^.-2 f‘U away to If I have to pay for It mysell. 1
chanlem to that which regulated his : tarpaulin. A hirh swT ™ raifnS? a ^* ooal boat had been !hInkIoan hammer out a bit of verse,
actions ashore. He had received Mr. and the hearv lade?^nIj^SWiSft „СаЧ* ltaer followed, too, whlch’Il make that stone a thing
Oedge’s precise Instructions to run tils' bSth dSeo ÏÏÎ aidSL дї^1л-”£ Сн23ї,ГЄаІ?іЛ2п<1 1Уп people wl» remember.
2°а1._Ь°а* 'J the ordinary methed, andi had put^he"! rol^T'and^^^U fo daMw^tii'ae'krol'toe he w" M "5у ,ameeJ though, won’t Gedge be 
t? t0 a° to r^tontlessly and westward of her course, so as to take Kettle bawled to^th* Wf*’ 2° ma?- 4V” *1»! . Gedge will think I
to the letter. the oncoming seas more fairly on the “Steady on иіа?"аіи9’ЇЇ^Гїк ,ter *.° !pott®a the game you were playing

іажлИпє» He had had hie double about Mr. bow. white eteam-hotai «івллІЇЇ?П ?0г *1*m» &n<l murdered you^ut of
wa#ee, and were repla^by othïf* ЯГ4^'? глеаІ 7і**99 bet0r6> ftnd even u Büt ®tUl he bun* on to the open wake to h?r дівт*mnd Уя££їїїл w w XTeU' thAt’e «U ri^ht, tfud II
from the ehippinr Office; and etilMhê FaÆle‘ l5e ty9é' ^hee- The coal below wae жйм/ to on her old couw win S? to 1 w?>!ltp,Ged8:!
work went remoreelwsly on «under the not a]t0»ether deceived * degree* and if the ven<U*tlon wae were they that Kettle fanned ьа I m a man that a golgray glow of the for no lonr ллЛжІ* ЇЇЯ* Becond letter from “Well- stopped it weuld be terribly liable to hear the  ̂quick. aeitate^M^tii?^#0?!4 Î2 deaLt 8traldht with. I want
light luted and then under*th« У**Ьег, which the pilot brought on explosion. The engine and boiler rooms wheel englnes^’as thev^her Mr. Blessed Gedge to understand that
of row .Mcaro to?pder thAf^ board, clearedth. matter up beyond a wsr. bulkhud.il «Т aMth^.wu”! “hard d^heto. Andhe cï^lnlv ot lamb t0 make intr
was full of gritty dust and the %«*« X1*1- ..Tk®2? ,was not the faintest danger from these, but the subtle oui- saw officers on her hirh „п2^. ч?гГ У ? catspaw by any manner of means,
of falling oeaL A winrnuiiS? chance that Gedge had written that; gas would spread over all the rsstof peering at him thr.n«h *К№ліїі?5в î ïet he a°«» tumble to that, too. But
ed up, dangled aloft to'hydrautic arma л^ьЇііГ-18 net falntest reaeon to the vessel’s living quarters—as the »ea smoke with a curiositv th*1?1 aJe° that, h« sacks me from this
lgnomintously emptied end first япл «І!Ї2Ї*еУе,now that Gedge wished his smell hinted—and a carelessly lit more than pleasant 7 at was be,rth_ before I ve got the coals ovei

AysT-EEE^ ЗТррГарргоасЬеа-иу with 2î. ‘^geV^e?^ftb^n

iu.thh0S™MWY.n2a4u^orhînr‘th^ ~l "ut to be plain that £Жп ^ Щ ^«” ^
It did not break the coal unduly “ taktn 2av® u?der" a* Î5,®7 drew nearer to the bay the tor a bit.” pIne trade who 11 do the Job more to his satis-

гкйгїі-жа ЗЗвтеиг- - »
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ot machinery and organization, and 
tired men to a dozen departments 
cursed Kettle for keeping them at such 
a remorseless pressure ever their tasks.

Down to her fresh water pllmsol the 
stumer was sunk, and then the load
ing ceased. Even Kettle did not dare 
to overload. He knew quite well that 
there were Jealous eyee of a seamen’s 
and firemen's union official watching 
him from somewhere on the qua», and і

mouthshlre some twelve hours later, 
and he stepped out on Newport plat
form tote a fog raw and fresh from 
b,. t>i ,stei channel. His small, worn 
portmanteau he could easily have car
ried ln hie hand, but there Is an eti
quette about thee# matters which even 
hard up shipmasters, to whom a shill
ing is a financial mrlty, must observe; 
and so he took si four-wheeler down 
to the agent’s office, end made him
self known. The Sultan of Labuan, 
It seemed, had come up the Usk and 
gone Into dock barely an hour before, 
and so Kettle, obedient te his orders, 
went down at once to take her over.

It was not a pleasant operation, this 
ousting another man from hOl liveli
hood. and as Kettle had been sup
planted a weary number of times him
self he thought he knew pretty well 
the feelings ot the man whom he had 
come to replace. Hie reception, how
ever, surprised him. Williams, the 
former master of the Sultan of La
buan, handed over hie Charge with an 
air of Obvious and sincere relief, and 
Kettle felt that he was being eyed 
with a certain embarrassing curiosity. 
The man was not disposed to be ver
bally communicative.

"You looked knocked up," Bald Ket-
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‘Tt’s a private question I’d like to 
ask you about running the boat.”

"Want Miss Payne to go out?”
"If I might trouble her so far.”

. Ged*?torked his head toward the ..Mlght well „e;. retorted Capt Wll- 
door. Type out wnat you ve grot, ne i*ftrn- ««▼ haven't hart a bleseed wink

rirorPnt^ 'SZ* рамі-1, toward*1 hR? « V&SïïÀF** ^ ^
an? book out a etulf of pencil and tiled Settle hesitated It was an "Not bad bad weather, have you?”
to make verse* which was hi. habit аЖг4 robjert te bStin u^ ..right ®nou»h'
tvhen thing# were shaping themselves ‘«New then cantain out with It 8 a . >awry, but the rhymes refused to come* auk* Г» in tS dfckins of a hurry." k6pî^ y°X. from havln<r a
He changed the meter; he gave “q wlsh vou'd let me taow a little ^loT', ^*n7l ■ T
laboring to fit the words to .the air of mor. г*пл5»тя *1 «ourse- Frajd of losing the ship, captain, I
'«wanes River," and started fi-esti this*steam- ”ever been up before the Board of Tradeline, which would go to the tuneof lZV°loyt ^їпМЛт^?’’ don'‘ wa-“ to try what it f.els
"Greenland s Icy Mountains,” a meter “wren ™ „„ •• “**•with which at other times he had been “Whiti do уві wLt her back?” „ eali Kettle with a -sigh, "It’s 
^°*аЕ,У . B.utJt foiled o^tee leaned LmTin his chair, tap- tS?ro" ’ ’
spare feit brfstted atZveX tm^STii *h# «id,1*'You “Bo X, 7?ltht heve guessed,” said Wll-

fesaSfiA'ae h ЗЙ&ьг*■=•*"•• -m?f® "to more elusi» aren’t a drinking man, or I’d say you У®^? І-.,-,- в. rn
пЛЇсіТ^іл ^іаТл 5? .îat flawn Я1* were screwed. во there’s semetMng .„.f .h*.îï
pencil And sighed, and then, frowning art** tubhlnd Гпт» rent with it," rust тУ n®^<i now. Guess I veat himself for hie Indecision, took out “ÎS wdlv kno^how^to Ь*Лп'- ^>ffn Ч!к.Іпвг to° ,mu,ch alread7- Re-
the letter card again, and deliberately dro’t wtot rhetoric U vou’ve вЧІ‘ « ь*'п* ojertirH, I suppose. Let’s
r*c£t M.ntw^d ^ , л Mr. GH» Î» % м touting?"Pipera‘ Th*7
in a f*ian leant bverr tie desk again 'and went on .m f rd rïthSr Wm* nut
ap his mind over most matters with eiminv hi* letter*. But I d rathdr you said out what2ttSffeSSte,« Ptotolshot; and once Cap* Kettiesî^d the rudeness with- *!%. . . „
itnek In J|.I 6nglJ’.ht aIwaya out SO much as a flush. He sighed a т
tîü * 1 ^ ï”®' °Л little, and then, after another few mo- ^® ^’* A 1 thlnk•
the lettet-card, was a matter he could mente' thought took the letter card1 Bo far a# I remember.toebatonoe of at all; it refused from hI, pelet and laid *t on his em-i ,0??0 doubt* Iro а^его’мсГпІеа".?^

^'th^*- and^M^Vpi6.: but”^ ssMWeto to® haza"ded by а ЇрГЙ Г Æ
Гпл ^. л^Г ,°Z®,Way ?г the fingers and skimmed it over, Пл1

other, and the difficulty in coming to а я he read th* color deenened In hie ®mploy, and Im not; and there s a any satisfactory conclusion irritated fjee imd кДііє saw ^that he law of.irbel In this country which gets
„ ' л ^edXt^id n^,g fJÎ- a m“ ”’hether yOU “* Шк'

The letter-card was anonymous, and m*»nt them war мп*пга th»m truth or lies.thl»Mpt0 ІУП C,U.e„t0 aU- a»d G^ge tapped^ Ms^Sto an,™ ft ,awe "« Ь«*»‘1у. and that’s
posted ,Pas the^mfZweTinN?" ^’W^Wd” JM? th™” “* about them in th. paper’s
castle; it committed its writer ln no --rWoueh the eoet” qulte *u«»gh for me. Now, captain,
тем? ГмлЇГІЇ' , ®Ut “ mad* state- -toSd X dM »u bring it to me?” ‘Лі^Л® Л*п гі^вЛ'^Іл^,* Ле
mente which, if true, ought to have mt thourh* vnti mirht have *om*fhîn» Ds^e and I can sign eft and you cansent somebody to penal servitude; and to i»v Г ‘ ” something on. Afterward we’ll have a drop
It threw out hints which, true or un- "She JnR to anvone else?" wht*ky together, if you like. Just
true, made Capt Kettle heir to a whole I am to yo5r service and to,rtiew there’s no lU-wlU."
world of anxiety and trouble. earnln’r vour oZ" ' Пві „ 7»u are very polite, captain," said

It is an excellent academic rule to "Tes* I nulled vou xmt of the cutter' “Tm sure I don't like the no-
entirely disregard anonymous letters, aest^’milte rreentlv япл vou «.M t,on stepping In to talte away your but it Is by no means always an easy hi ім. wifJ.^w,?w i *mPtoyment. But If It hadn’t been
rule to follow. And there are times t LJZ 4?,h »me- he’d have got some one else.”
When a friendly warning must be con- °“ïrm veïL" to vrnf’tar SvinV The Other turned on him quickly,
veyed anonymously or not at all. Bu< т.ГЖ„^ ZZtfT V.r Ут Jîl, hl î "Don't think you're doing me a bad
Kettle did not worry hi, head about Sîthtifi «ito?* «^т-Л tum, captain, because you aren’t. I
tho ethics of anonymous letter writing favour eumriov * lut It there’s^an? !La* Pever “ Ptoased to step out of a 
“k« иРрГЬу»МПиМГ10Йл eT*5 thi ngUon, ra^ike to8^ ‘V^uVcoS- my Hfo Only thin,
"Well-wisher,’’ whfch hereto^n^his hut**’ 1 kD0W eh® ,впЧ *“ old 8h,p’ | turn by letting you step In." 
band: out:— , “By James,’3 said Kettle, "do speak

"Your rtilp goes to ,ea never to reach1 Mroonemlcal. Her engines are capta,n= don't hinting like
Jfî”' . There Is an insurance rebbery old-fartilened. It wouldn't nay to fit ««fam me1irwi*rin» ^ тплЬ v?^art^*tnow70butttM.\Sr»u boil ers* ^ ШРІ* ”»“-1«>п, and new, taln.‘?ndmthX ^«t/Re?uR Vb?I 
arJ helng made a common gull of." "I see. You appear to know a lot tjjj, „^st eximee me sDesMn«*fiirt^w 
•T^^Mve roult^hlSf efhow'ti'i d^mvsrif tlp;jtepta]n^w You're a th^cônCnSeduSfl towte

2”“ 1 ^ »« smSH7thf* salif?°when
®e keep your weather hall ef that Ebenezer., or Bethel, or you’ll let me ГH « nut firSt' Лл v««

eyeSkimiod and take the Sultan of wahtever you call it het& ashore, but at can lock It behind vmi І°л
LabUM ssfoly out and back, and may- sea you’» get the name for not being one of the tmnbteVb^lito w?t.t
affi th* „М1в ЮП0Г wlth МЖЛг’ЙbvC^KH^ ^.7“ “' a »l»h,eî*sjn w^at *1*ha»*to*be. ^ ft? ZîT/Ж Xi
ÎL.^L.W^ctl4Jmn”m*nt8- Dey- I couldn't do that. I’m a poor man inventory^ and I’ll Kinck off th-ü 
slty to МГ. GedgeThf. owner, was one sir; I’m pretty nearly a desperate man, pence f« tht t'umb er SSfen

Gedge had fold Mm before, but there are some kinds of thlngi Sp " tumbler wtien we square
’** to a way condoned by that are beyond me. I know it’s done Thev olunsed «trelvhtwnv th.

YbZr °edr*'e ^“1 сЬЖ* ‘Тт^оГ^опП,!^ W a?wn SndtahLded o»rn and then 
eabieotwL Ûî22n0f m22.llty on thl* conclusions, man. I don’t wantP the li"^-7 fer further reTelatlons 
№ietoq he Weses honwrt aa*a bishop; btot^Mp' îlf’XrtXt fcan ran hir '"Тмрїп.іЬшГу " had
її.'ЇЧ "e at a ÿràèt for all that; ahd eves, if I kept M^gotoi’tlll “?n bït^ow that Wlth Murgatroyd, the old blue-face

from the: couldn't I am not the tort of man to! responsfolnty had ended he w^ «vî mate- Kettle had been shipmates be-
і} ”SWI% his house trv and make my dividends out of a mar to a trance Hi« е»«^^Л2л fore, and there existed between the
toss always been ж re- Lteyd’a. Ne, net by any means, cap-1 hi, “eea failed drtokenTy" heT?s two.m?n a 8trong dislike and a certain

oqgnteM^peoglattim. At sea he con- tato; Г» get my name to keep up." past roeech and if KettU had nntWhv mutual esteem. They interviewed over
to* bonebk body and Capt. Kettle brought up a sigh of Sim foAe d^wsd hlm off to a hZ *uty matters when the pilot left. "Mr. 

“У hia »*B*r f»r віє time being, reUef. "Glad to hear It, sir: I’m glad tenmerâneahotel h« wmiM h=î« Murgatroyd,” said the little skipper,
79 perfestiF ready to risk body to hear tt But I thought It bert to toppled d?w“ tocontînentiy Md sltot “you’1'1 ke*P hatches off, and do every-
№ t" tooreeng his pay. ha» It out with you. That beastly In ti,e аи«Гг like ms d!2d A. it wî. thln* for ventilation.

was, how was this letter upset me." he lay № the со*п°егД“?to toe helv- C°M'S ae *a?*y »e-petroleum."
V», ми , Gedge laughed sUly. "Well. It you Kst of sleep, the nlcture of a strong >,-^yev „ rut?bl«d the mate; "but

wo415 h/re said: "By want to knew who wrote the letter, I man worn out with watching and la- About when heavy weather comes 
™L?^f«Sl.îÏSta^«fJ^bnan e™T-th* *4 It myself." Dor, and for a minute oh so Kettle а”тЗп di^vS îr* £uU ®f water?

obviously to- ^btoto. tombed and gased upon b,f?r°? JoT n?w*

1°< o°°°n*rce.” But thte'typewrittS «tr^’en’lfohpïe«edU^*eUof uUJ*teotolc "s'ut KritleQdîriîrt to'lter by this ta I ^*1* h * УТ pl^ce to arive them. 
Ж^Л^Ле1 3e~wm£ ti?s^hortosnd*writer came^n'and'stood

bymds of DoesWHty, and It he was at *e deerwayT Mr h* you агеГ Ї.„ир to У°иг business. JustігйШЯ
«ТД-.йА.іг.’аЖ: ЕйГЙіа-Л'?^‘ї5«Тї

ra.-8U.isi»r„5jr3i
- — »• £ллг.” „з- $s $ssru sr^ïr

to the grimy office of hie employer In *ock. Take her ever at once, yeu 
Newcastle, but his data were lnauffi- know; we can’t have any time wasted, 
oient, and he wae unable to get held Here, good/by, Г-to trantloally busy.” 
of any scheme by which he could Bnt busy though be might be, Mr. 
safoly approach what wae. to say the ®edfe did not Immediately return to 
very least of it, a very deUcste sub- el«™ng his letters after Capt. Kettle’s 
J*ot- Mr. Gedge had hired him as departure. Instead, he took out a hand- 
o«»tata ot the Sultan ot Labuan, had ke,retite? *0d wiped hie forehead and 
eaUJ no word about losing her, and w*®*a Ms hands, which for mass rsa- 
hoW was he to force the man’s confl- *?” Beamed to have grown Waccount- 
uwee? It looked the most unpro- аь1У clammy; and for awhile he lay 
mletog enterprise to the -orld. More- back to hie writing chair tike a man 
over, although In the outer world, he who f**te pb-sleally slok.

" brave a fellow as ever lived, ! _ Capt. Kettle, however, went bis wa»
^ had all a shipmaster’s timidity at humming a cheerful air, and as the IS 
tackling a shipowner*ln his lair, and: o’clock mall reared out that night 

Tn’ £.ooure!i handicapped him. | across the high-level bridga he sri- 
Jj 6%,*л^°.0,1uitbea' he waa ushered і tied himself to sleep to his center of 
Stemnv w? ln hla.offlc®> and saw him ' a third class carriage and to dream 

” and «“«nr occasional the dreams of a man who, after many 
!5n.iüî2?e«t0 a У°ип» *oman who flick- vicissitudes, has at last found right- 
e«№«n down ln Shorthand. ecus employment it was a new ex-
v,/t* totoowner frowned. He was very perlence for him, and he permitted KR 3*”’ capteln." he said, “what himself the luxury ot eS?oy?n™ t to 
t 1” Talk «head. I can listen whilst the full.
x Sign these letters." A train clattered him into Mon-

tle.

Ckpt. Owen Kettle folded the letter-

you.

Capt. Kettle paraded the

* ladder 
bawled 

It’s Mr.

up. air, made a 'orrid mess of. Chips 
«a» > picked up 'la lighted pipe in the 
alleyway, sir, an’ It must a’ been that

saj
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to be

But if

J-14,
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man

I v oia couijee агаіп. So oleee 
7$fe that Kettle fanoied he could ю De aeait *trai«

eaw officer# on her high
peering at him through__
sea smoke with a curiosity "that 
more than pleasant
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ment and yet sustains the outer sldrt. 
T^sre Is another hoop at the bottom. 
The material Is made'to cover the knees 
to taka' wear from the regular silk pet
ticoat, and Is light In weight

і "WITH THE WINTER ARB GO 
THE TWO LEADING FABRlds OF 
THE SEASON _ vwt.vvt AND

4 STILL A MYSTERY, he is emphatic 
UNDOUBTEDLY MURDER w what he says.
Inquest into the Death of the 

Stetka Family.
Dreat Excitement Prevails it Dominion—

Some Think Stetka Murdered the Fam
ily and then Committed Selelde,

MARRIED AT LAST ------OUR-----NEW CATALOGUEAW $ WHAT ST. JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
І AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR.

ING For 1905-6

Washington Excitement is 
All Over

SEASON — VELVET 
BROADCLOTH, In which have been 
pressed throughout the season the mod
ernized antique styles of the moment. 
Both fabrics In their all but 
weight and satin sheen have undoubt
edly reached the summit of the 
er’s art. Supple materials, of 
mean styles that have more or less of 
a clinging tendency. Just now they 
seem to mean more Ip spite of the width 
of skirt hems and the increased 
of frills of all sorts. Materials, 
fact, are so soft and bodyleee that even 
put on In ruffles there Is no suggestion 
of a stand-out appearance. And ruffles, 
by the way, are pretty scant. There is 
little undue fulness.

Is just out It gives our 
of stun, and general Information re
garding the college, 
address today tor free copy.

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
ROBT. BOND OF BRIGHTS 

DISEASE.

arms, courses
ex-

Send name andthe dogged pa» 
but watch aft as 

1 behind the can» 
lather end of tii* 
kysd and white, 
beard waa foul 

W unpleasant to 
undeniably very 

kn the accident 
tluded was Mr. 
le the ooal boat's 
Ite ready to cops

t gauzeOBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 
FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RANGE,

___________ By Polly Gadabout.

His Doctor, Who Said There was no 
Hope for Him, Now Pronounces Him 
Well—He Tells His Own Story. S. KERR & SONweav-

course,

Oddfellows’ HallMT. BRYDGBS, Ont., Feb. 18,— 
(Special)—Among the many people la 
this neighborhood who tell of the great 
work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing, 
none is more emphatic than that old 
and respected cltisen, Mr. Robert 
Bond.

“I believe I - owe my life to Dodd’s 
Kidney PUls," Mr. Bond says. “МУ 
attending physician said I was in the 
last stages of Bright’s Disease and 
that there was no hope for me. Then 
I commenced to take Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and used In all. twenty boxes. 
Now I eat well, sleep well, and my 
doctor says I am well. Dodd's Kidney 
B1U> and nothing ‘else cured me. Do 
you- wonder І am always ready to say 
a word for Dodd’s Kidney Pills?”

What will cure Bright’s Disease will 
easily cure any other form of Kidney 
Disease. Dodd's Kidney Pills will 
always cure Bright’s Disease. They 
are the only remedy that will

sure you get

Longworth and Miss Roosevelt Are 

Mae and Wife and Have Gone on 

Their Honeymoon.

SYDNEY, N. 8., Feb. 16.—The Inquest 
In the death of the Stetka family at Do
minion No. 1, commenced at noon to
day, but only five witnesses have been 
examined and the Inquiry resumes to- 
morow
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be HARDER to get at the
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as a
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the bowels of 
e muffled boom 
Idge buckled up 
iat he was very 

hie hold; and 
which at that ! 
e free of water, 
ce a tin biscuit 
kicked.

■morning. Indications 
pointing more clearly than ever to the 
fact that a foul and brutal murder has 
been done, 
about 1.30 In the

areTHE PRESENT1 MOMENT10RASP- ТьГov ‘’Л'ї? ^ *РГІПК and 
•bERRY IS GOING TO BE THE overplaid in single Unes, making

F SHADE FOR THE SPRING TOILET aU sorts o^Pdimenaions. come In 
TES, and cashmere Is going to be one v ot, and V°!le8 and =he-
of the leading fabrics. London design- th»t Л 1 ,tallored suits °“t of ten
vrs are closely watching plrls for ln the trousseaux of
fashion tips, and one or two exclusive outfits* °Г *f0rm part of №е
French houses are showing gownaof soufhLn / beln produced tor
cashmere -uid early straw hats trim- Рягіяіа ear arf materials;

? 25ГЇЇ2 4ter the dUl1 lnd somewhat mery materials that w to £ womât 
faded strawberry note which, however, the Reviera; so that by tbe time the 
has hot been discarded as yet. Tailors season opens at Newport it is nuit» nos 
are still using a kind of mulberry sible strips may hlve won flrs p^ 
tone for the cloth race gowns. with the Yxclusivea *

summer.
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Than at some btislnese colleges, but It 
la EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
position after you get R; S6nd for free 
catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
well conducted, up-to-date school. Ad
dress

The fire ^was first seen 
meriting by James 

McAulay, a miner, who was returning 
from his work at Reserve as he 
proached the house. It might be well 
to briefly indicate the position of the 
house which was the scene of the ter
rible tragedy. It was a little one. 
story building about 16‘ x 2d, facing the 
west. Thirty feet to the north Is a 
house occupied- by John Whalen and 
wife, who live up stairs, and by 
A. Kemp and family, who live down 
stairs. The next house Is about thirty 
feet further on. Here lives Mrs. Mor
gan, and Snelgrove, mentioned. In pre
vious despatch, also lived here and Is 
a son of the Morgan woman.
Aulay noticed that the porch of the 
front of Stetka’e house was on Are, but 
that no light showed within the bed
room, where the charred corpses were 
afterwards found. McAulay went- to 
the next house and a woman came 
down In her night dress, Mrs. Whalen. 
He told her that the house was on Are 
and she said that a German family 
lived there. “I heard a dog bark. I 
rapped on the house with a stick, but 
got no reply.” The train hands came. 
Whalen had come in the meantime. At 
the back of the house was another 
porch; the door was opened and a dog 
came out.

SMART STYLES THAT ARE 
SHOWN LATE IN ONE SEASON 
PRESAGE THE MORE CONSERVA
TIVE MODES of the succeeding months 
and the Indications shown In the head- 
wear of the women who lead all point 
to the vogpe of very small trim-looking 
hats, -rolled away from the head at 
front, hack and sides, but with a be
coming dip towards the front that is 
obtained from the lines of the hat it
self rather than from the use of the 
high bandeaux. The popularizing of 
those styles that required an extreme 
tilt of the whole, hat has made them 
too ordinary to retain their place In the 
wear of the really modish.

♦ ♦
There 

n glass aa some 
ashed back upon

l ap-
WASHINGTON,

beautiful white and gold east room of 
the White House, a few minutes after 
noon today, the Venerable Right Rev.
Henry Y. Satterlee, Bishop of Wash
ington, of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, pronounced the fateful words 
which united ln marriage Alice Lee 
Roosevelt, eldest daughter of the Pres
ident of the United States and Nich
olas Longworth, representative of con
gress from the first district of Ohio.
The ceremony, the simple, beautiful 

-•! an<l Impressive ring service of the 
♦ Episcopal Church, was witnessed by 

one of the most brilliant and distin- 
raished assemblages ever gathered In 
the White House. Approximately, one 
thousand persons were invited, but no 
list of the guests was furnished for 
publication.

Promptly at noon, Miss Roosevelt, 
escorted by the president, descended by 
the elevator td the ’west end of the 
main corridor. There awaiting them 
were the ushers selected by Mr. Long- 
worth. All of them are long-time per- 
sonal friends and several were the 
bridegroom’s classmates at Harvard.
There were Quincy A. Shaw, Franck R.
Bangs and Guy Normah, Ml of Boston; land serif* jet; the character of which 
B. A. Wallingford, Jr., of Cincinnati; has not been disclosed.
Lara Anderson of Washington, D. C.;
Vicomte De Chamhrun of the French 
embassy, Frederick Winthrop of New 
York, and Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.

Preceded by the ushers, the president 
and the dainty bride, resting her hand 
lightly within his left arm, proceeded 
to the east room, the orchestra render
ing the march from Tannhaueer. Mies 
Roosevelt never looked better. The 
Classic beauty of her face and figure 
was accentuated by her exquisite attire 
and by the surroundings. Her bridal 
drees was a magnificent creation of 
heavy white satin, point lace, chiffon, 
filmy tulle and silver brocade. The 
material from which the gown waa de
veloped waa ' manufactured especially 
for Miss Roosevelt, and the design was 
destroyed ae soon as the necessary am
ount of the material for the dress was 
made. The gown had a long skirt train 
of superb silver brocade. The bodlec 
was made high, without a cottar, was 
trimmed with rare old point lace, and 
the elbow v sleeves were finished with 
the esame filmy material Hie sleeves 
Just met the long white gloves. A vol
uminous tulle veil almost completely 
enveloped the bride.

The president passed through the two 
lines of ushers, who had separated at 
the platform, and presented hie daugh
ter to the wafting bridegroom. Toge
ther they ascended the platform, where 
Bishop Satterlee performed the cere
mony, after which the party proceeded 
to the etate dining room, where a buf
fet wedding breakfast was served to 
the bridal party and guests.

Few brides not of royal birth ever 
have been the recipients of so many 
arid such valuable wedding gifts as 
were received by Miss Roosevelt. For 
weeks these tributes have been pouring 
Into the White House. Many of them 
were accompanied by expressions of 
the regard ln Which the bride generally 
Is held.

By far the greater number came from 
personal friends and acquaintances. Her 
joy was clouded, ln e measure, by the 
receipt of presents from strangers, who 
followed the gifts Immediately with re
quests for invitations to the wedding.
These gifts were retqmed Instantly to 
the senders.

It can be said that while many of the 
presents are valuable, some of ttiem 
particularly so, the value of the gifts 
has been exaggerated.

This exaggeration has brought con
siderable annoyance to Miss Roosevelt.
She received many letters urging her 
to give various articles from -her--sup
posed plentitude of duplicate gifts to 
the writers. Some of the stories of pri
vation narrated were so pitiful as to 
cause Mies Roosevelt much sorrow. The 
misrepresentation regarding her gifts 
also caused her to receive many menac
ing letters, with sinister intimations of 
future trouble, perhape for the coun
try, through the presentation to the 
daughter of an American president of 
gifts *0 costly ae to be merely a display 

,0f the wealth of glveiwtwfl et» ft®,
"INobOdy wtfttoùT'fhé^erCBt at rela
tives and intimate personal friends has 
been permitted to view the bridal pre
sents. For two days they were placed 
to the library, being constantly guard
ed. The gifts numbered pearly a thou
sand, and it Is known thriven yet’have 
not arrived. The display consists prin
cipally of Jewelry and rare brie a brae.
There are necklaces, brooches, rings, 
bracelets, fans of unique design, clocks, 
watches, vases, loving cups, punch 
bowls, pictures, rare laces, exquisite 
Silks and embroideries from the Orient, 
delicate carvings to Ivory and the pre
cious metals, handsome rugs and tap
estries, rare sliver and china table ser
vices, most of them manufactured from 
special designs. Among the gifts are 
some rare old laces and Jewels from 
Mrs. Lèe, the grandmother of the bride.
As heretofore Indicated, no list of ;-re
sents was made public, and no com
plete list that Is given approximately 
accurate can be complied, but among 
the hundreds received by Miss Roose
velt are the following:

President Loubet of France, magnifi
cent gobelin tapestry, made expressly 
for Miss Roosevelt; Emperor William 
of Germany, bracelet; the Emperor of 
Japan, two beautifully chased vases of
silver and a piece of Japanese embrold- “You owe me for a cheese," he final- 
ery; republic oi Cuba, necklace of ly said.
selected pearls ; the Emperor of Aus- “a cheese?" repeated the customer; 
tria, dlmand and pearl pendant; the “why, I haven’t bought a cheese of 
Empress Dowager of China, dower you for months. There must be some 
chest filled with rare articles; the King mistake."
of Italy, mosaic table depicting scenes The storekeeper gave a second glance 
of Italian life; Pope Plus ХІП., mosaic at the reverse side of the slate, 
representing a great painting in the “That’s so,” he exclaimed, a
Vatican; the King of Spain, pieces of smile. “It was a grindstone. I didn’t 
antique Jewelry; King Edward of Eng- see the dot over the T in the middle.”
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NOTICE.
cried to *t cureTHE FANCY FOR FUR BORDER- THE GIRL WITH >NeTmNO '"’2*

ING seems to be rather on the Increase TEAR” WHO LIKES TO LOOK MOD- 
for the early Riviera frocks, chinchilla ISH, dies well to consider the lasting
afnd Л!"6,.*111! remaining the favor- quality of the modes that she follows, THE NEW HATS IN SOFT TUS- 

a11 thls 18 always and a suit of plain material, with vest, CAN. LEGHORN AND HORSEHAIR 
a most difficult time of year to advise cuffs and revers of overplaid, will ap- BRAIDS are quite as picturesque and 
as to clothes, or indeed, to lay down pear up to date, and can readily change becoming as the tilted shapes and no 
any hard and fast rules as to fashion, the effect by substituting the next mod- n*re severe ln outline, but they really 
It must be admitted that many excel- *®Ь wrinkle in collar pattern for those set on tile head with a certain regard 
lent modes have been seen on the "accessaries when overplaids have for the lines of the face and coiffure.
Riviera, and there Is a disposition ln Brown wearisome. Very light colored The smaller walking hats In several va.
London and Paris to pattern after cheviots and voiles make suits that are rleties require very 'little trimming he
llos® designs. It Is not so easy to "dressy yet serviceable and have the ad- yond the feather, which ln some guise 
combine the tailor-made smart and the vantaga of looking cool when ,theregarded as essential. The 
tailor-made practical, but many more «¥**«*»*»*.“’* “ eïect is decide”* сШ Mid be^Mflftgf
facilities are now offered than was the ••»•«» whether the feather Is ln the form of
case a few years ago. The ready-made SHORT SLEEVES ENDING AT peacock quills, long freaky aigrettes, 
coat and skirt are by no means to be THE ELBOW WILL UNDOUBTEDLY flowing Paradis? or softer plumage.
despised when bought at a good house. RETAIN THEIR PLACE until the au- These are all started with some sort of The flames were then all through the 
Charming variety is offered—you can tun™ at least. This feature is so gen- cabuchon paste buckles, or similar or- house- the bodies were gotten out after 
wear -the bolero, the short basque, the eraHy heçomming that the -few cold naments. '- - ■- . the Wall fell in
long basque, or the .redingote and be days of the winter HkVe beeh powerless * '* «*....... »• Qgbto were seen in tile kitchen of
equally smart. to suppress Its vogue, since almost any EOR THE USEFUL BETWEEN the house by neighbors about 10 30

woman who aspires to be fashionable SEASON HAT, THAT IS SUCH A that night. This is about all brought
THERE IS A GOWN WHICH JUST wlU shlver a 1,tUe to attain her end. COMFORT TO HE POSSESSOR, since 0ut at the inquest thus far. The Sun

The woman with a pretty forearm Is 11 A*8 to at all sorts of odd times and correspondent visited the scene today, 
^ving tor innings with -tille «ode.-«cessions, there, are toe smoothly cov- ; only Ще wall and about two feet of 
With the 16ng glove the woman not-isoî*r45E§ffln_tiaf», tréttfesf ttftd m8§fiîe- the chimney remained' of the house, 
blessed presents about as good an ' comlne when their rather hard outlines The гецаг Is filled with ashes and

are softened by the trimmings of full, twisted kitchen utensils, 
crisp ruches of mallhe ln the new wa
terproof fabric. These, combined with

Bright’s Disease. Be 
Dodd's. The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears wM pay 
when ciitleé on.

вивів САЮГІН8 la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

F. S. CHAPMAN In Bag* Co N. В 
J. B, AUSTIN, In Sunbury * Queens
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HAMPTOtf, N. B„ Feb. 15.—The 
business of the probate court of Kings 
Co. since the last published report has 
covered the following causes:

Wm. B. McKay and John E. Irvine; 
executors of the estate of the late 
William H. White of Sussex, had the 
second passing of their accounts grant
ed. The Hon. A. S. White, proctor for 
executors, and Fred Fairweather look
ing after the interests of a son of the 
deceased.

Estate of the late Mary Lelsson of 
Sussex. Letters of administration 
granted to Samuel B. Lelsson and he 
and Samuel Lynch accepted a* bonds
men. G. W. Fowler proctor.

Estate of the late Ezekiel Cleveland 
of Studholm, deceased, will admitted to 
probate and letters testamentary grant
ed to Edith Blanche Speed, the execu
trix named therein. Value sworn un
der 61,000, tf which $664 is real and $300 
personalty. Ora P. King, proctor.

Estate of the late Matthew Fenwick 
of Sussex. Letters of administration 
granted to Harriet A. Fenwick and 
Leverett Fenwick, who entered Into a 
bond for $20,000, with Geo. P. O. Fen
wick and Laura G. Fenwick as sureties 
for the proper administration of the es
tate, which Is valued at $8,100 real es
tate and $10,000 personal property. M. 
D. McLeod Vince, proctor.

Estate of the late William Ross of 
Norton. Will proved and letters tes
tamentary granted to Martha Jane 
Ross and Andrew Teakles, the execu
tors named therein. Value, $600 real 
estate and $60 personal property.

As considerable delay and difficulty 
arises from the uncertain arrival of 
the C. P. R. trains, his honor Judge 
Gilbert for the better and more certain 
accommodation of the members of the 
bar having business with the Kings 
Co. probate court, decided today that 
commencing with March 1st next en
suing, and continuing until further no
tice, the sessions will be held at the 
Judge’s residence at Rothesay on the 
first and third Thursdays of each 
month. This arrangement, it Is be- 
lleved, will meet the convenience of the 
legal fraternity of Sussex and St, 
John, as well as yiat of parties In all 
parts of the county.

duty.
8

The gift of Mr. Longworth to his 
bride was a necklace of selected dia
monds.

The wedding luncheon and reception 
lasted until three o’clock, when Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth: retired to 
prepare themselves for their departure 
on their wedding trip. An hour later 
the Pennsylvania station, where the 
special Pullman car “Republic," special
ly fitted up for the bridal trip, stood 
ready to receive them. Mrs. Long- 
worth looked charming ln a travelling 
gown of tan cloth, cut ln princess style 
and with a short bolero Jacket. The 
skirt was trimmed with folds of chiffon 
velvet of the same shade as the doth. 
The upper part of the waist and the 
Sieves were tan and chiffon lace. The 
little coat was trimmed with bands of 
velvet. With this costume she wore a 
tri-comered hat of tan velvet, with a 
bird of Paradise at the side, fastened 
with a tortoise-shell and silver buckle.

The final destination of the trip was 
carefully kept secret, but It Is under
stood that the couple will go to Georgia 
and will pay a visit to the home of her 
mother. Later they intend to spend a 
week or morp at Palm Beach, Fla.

AT THE PRESENT TIME IS A 
FAVORITE in VIENNA. It is of mul
berry cloth with trimmings of velvet 
of a deeper tone. There are those who 
are fond of this touch of velvet to but
tons and color, for it gives a becoming, 
softening effect to any severe style of 
garment Such a garment Is charming 
for races and for morning wear to 
town and commends Itself to 
Mulberry Is rather a popular shade, but 
blue Is In reality as much of a favorite 
as ever, from the brightest royal tone 
to the darkest navy. Navy Is delight
ful In serge trimmed wi 
Dark green faced cloth 
loved by the foreign tailors—the ’’Ger
man Emperor" shade—heavily trimmed 
with black braids.

appearance, but when the glove is off 
It’s another story. An axe lay between where the two 

beds had been. The skulls of the chil
dren were fractured, also of the others, 
liut these were much more badly burn
ed. As one would enter the house at 
the west the porch opens into a small 
hall. Back of this Is a kitchen, and 
immediately" ln front the sleeping 
rooms. It Is incomprehensible that 
four persons could be burned to death 
in the lower story of a small house 
without awakening It, as stated, there 
was no Are ln the bedroom. When 
the conflagration was first seen why 
did not the barking of the dog awaken 
them 7 It is also peculiar that the 
next families had to be aroused, ae 
the flames of the. burning house would 
throw a bright light on the bedroom 
windows.

Great excitement prevails at Domin
ion. It Is the general belief that mur
der has been done, but by whom? 
Some advanced the theory that Stetka 
murdered the family, and then setting 
fire to the house killed himself.

The outer door lock was found un
fastened.

The Stetkas have, however, always 
borne the name of being thoroughly 
well-behaved and honest.

The attempt at rape by Snelgrove to 
the absence of the husband, caused 
much talk and the Stetkas felt the posi
tion keenly, and said they were going 
back to Austria where they formerly 
belonged.

Today was the day set for the trial 
of Snelgrove, who Is still ln jail. As 
the time drew near Mrs. Stetka seemed 
filled with an Indefinable dread.

There Is much yet to he revealed, per
haps more than will ever come out. 
The horror of it all sinks Into the 
hearts of the people and no effort will 
be spared to place the blame where It 
belongs.

It'S Mr,
WHEN A GIRL IS ONCE A flower8> leathers, etc., compose a hat 

DEBUTANTE SHE IS.SUPPOSED TO thaf «W ** worn at a»y time except 
HAVE OUTGROWN HER SCHOOL- perhat» la mid-summer. Hats with 
BOY AND COLLEGE FRIENDS, so crowns of 8atln and brlm8 of chin or 
that from the beginning of Lent 'she 
can rest from the strenuous life of her 
first winter and all attention must then 
be given to the younger sister who will 
attend the Eastern theatre parties and 
dances in which a younger 
participate.
“proms" and school dances from the 
spring right on to commencement, and 
these dances are essentially for the girls 
not yeti come "out." Of late a young 
girl has been allowed'to wear a deed!-' 
lette gown one and even two years be
fore her introduction to society, al
though there are still a few 
tive mothers left who insist upon the 
neck being filled wfth a fine lace yoke 
while the daughter is still a schoolgirl.
There Is, however, no objection to the 
rounded, square V shaped Dutch necks, 
which are at once becoming and 
fortable to wear. The summer before 
the debutant’s
there can be no possible objection to 
her wearing a simple low neck frock.
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set will 
There are always college

CHECKS ARB COMING IN APACE; 
SPOTS ARE ALSO USED, as well as 
fancy plaids. A strong shade of rose 
color ln fine faced cloth Is still holding 
its own trimmed with braids and vel
vet. Corded silks are also used as car- 
tori al trimmings, and so Indeed are 
pipings of satin, but whatever flights 
of fancy fashion takes In his direction, 
a touch of velvet Is too becoming to be 
lightly discarded, and military braiding 
always seems to be effective.

• • » * . »
THE FASHION OF LADIES' HAIR 

DRESSING 
CHANGING, but Lady Evans demon
strated to the members of the Royal 
Numianatic Society the other evening 
that modern styles have more than a 
slight resemblance to those to favor 
with the women of Ancient Rome. 
Lady Evens Illustrated her address by 
ancient Roman coins. In the Republi
can era the hair of the women was col
lected on the back of the head, and 
fastened ln a knot, but later 
elaborate dressing was seen, and the 
hair was drawn to the top of the head 
and passed over the forehead.

Strenuous Efforts Being 
Made to Secure Licenses

conserva-

68-

TELEPHONE COMPANIES UNITE.ANDOVER, N. B., Feb. 16.— Among 
the most Interesting events of this com
munity is the effort that has been made 
to prevent the issuing of licenses for 
the sale of liquor to Perth and Andover. 
The license Inspector, Miles McRale, 
brought ln a detective from abroad and 
had charges lodged against the liquor 
dealers, and had, them convicted and 
fined.
was charged with 
fined for each, 
fines and went to Jail, where he served 
three months.

On the 14th instant. Judge Carleton 
held a court at the court house, appli
cation being made to have Mr. Watson 
at Uberty.
Mr. Watson, and Mr. Carter against 
the motion. After hearing the argu
ment of the lawyer, the Judge gave Mr. 
Watson his Uberty. It is understood

corn-

formal introduction
18 CONSTANTLY Union Co. Has Bonn Absorbed bj tbe 

Central Telephone Co. and Arrange
ments Made fur Improved Sendee

e

IT IS A MISTAKE TO DRESS A 
GIRL TOO ELABORATELY while she 
is still at school, but when 
debutante, vhlle the colors are youth
ful, the goods are bound to- be hand
some and expensive. For the year be
fore then, such materials such as point
ed 'esprit and even lawn attractively 
trimmed with lace and hand-tucking, 
all are pretty. A taffeta or satin finish 
silk dress will be very serviceable, and 
If there are dances on hand some such 
gown Is necessary.
and pink, according to which Is the 
most becoming. Lavcndar, green, red, 
yellow, etc., can he weym to years to Mr- Carter will appeal te the fuU bench, 
come, when the delicate tones are no Last month charges were made against 
longer suitable and becoming. Inspector McRale, and the solicitor

general, Mr. Jones, held a court and In
vestigated the chargee, but no word has 
yet been heard as to the result. The 
charge against C. C. Rogers was sub
mitted to the full bench as a test case, 
and at the last session of the court at 
Fredericton, the charge against him 
was sustained, so It Is expected he will 
have to pay his fine or go to Jail.

The liquor party are making a des
perate effort Jtos obtain . licenses, and Д 
х#ЙҐ"бе interesting tb' kmfw what Am
endments the government will make in 
the act. Mr. Tweedle is championing 
the couse of the temperance party. The 
W. C. T. U. of Perth Centre are taking 
an active Interact to suppressing .yje
legal ttozim Me ezfr

Miss May Walté entertained a party 
of, her young friends with a valentine 
party. A very pleasant evening was 
spept

The many friends of Burton Stewart 
d№«A4ir**io IsnsttkeeidguthertefislilSwl 
collegd at Fredericton, will be sorry' to 
hear he le suffering from an attack of 
diphtheria. But as it Is a light attack, 
his recovery Is soon looked for.

Collingwood Lodge of the K. of P. 
of- Perth gave a very. Successful ball 
«tid'tàifcer-ti’th'e Opera Hmiée’dh tii* 
evening of the 14th tost Music was 
furnished by the Tilley orchestra. A 
goodly number attended from Fort 
Fairfield, Maine, and dancing was kept 
up to a late hour. .

Miss Sarah PfcRetV » sptiWmg * №W 
Weeks at her mother’s home at Hill 
and Dale.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pickett of Hill 
and Dale are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a young son.

Seeveral basket ball teams have been 
formed in the village and Beveridge’s 
hall le now devoted to that amusement 
It is understood the young ladles play 
an excellent game.

Master David Wiley went on Monday 
last to Portland, Me., to accompany his 
father home.

3Wm. H. Watson of Andover 
six offenses and 

He refused to p . j his

once a

MILLION DOLLAR 
MERGER MAUL

Three Big Shoe Firms Непе 
Combined,

The Union Telegraph Co. a few days 
ago was absorbed by the Central Tel
ephone Co. Senator Baird made this 
announcement when ln the 
day on his way to Fredericton after 
attending at Hampton the first meet
ing of the Central Co., at which repre
sentatives of the Union Co. were pres
ent. More representatives of the newly 
absorbed company will be added, to the 
directorate.

The transfer was a- purchase outright 
and has been the subject of negotia
tions for some time. At a recent meet
ing of the Union Co. it was decided to 
leave the whole question ln the hands 
of the directors and as a result,.the sale 
was completed, the Union sjogji. helng 
taken at profsnd1 Central akbek aise at 
stock issued In exchange. ■

The Union Co. has been in existence 
for eight or ten years, with headquar
ters at Florenceville, Carleton Co., 
carrying on operations to York, Carlet
on, Victoria and Madawaska. The new 
company will now control all these 
lines and as far down as Fredericton, 
where the Union Co. by an, agreement 
with the- N- B. Telephone Co,, connect 
with the St. John. At- Fredericton also 
connectioWtoml'lhe Central lines* which 
served Çhlpman would he" ”m&. .The 
sphere of operation will also; Include 
the Sackvllle district, Kent Co., and 
the North Shore as far as Dalhouste. 
The company plan to connect at Meta- 
pedla with the Quebec line and thus 
open up communication with Mon 
treat—Star.

the city yoster-a more

Mr. Lawson appeared for

White, pale blueIT IS THE ELBOW SLEEVES 
THAT AR ERESPON3IBLE FOR THE 
RAGE FOR LINK BRACELETS. They 
have driven the bangles all out of style, 
that no one Is buying them, even at a 
reduction of ninety per cent Indeed 
when a Fifth avenue Jeweler store re
duces its prices you may take It for 
granted that a tip has been cabled from 
Parle to the effect that this particular 
thing is In danger of becoming a drug 
in the fashion market. New bracelets 
are wide enough to make a brave show
ing on that dainty stretch from hand 
to dimpled elbow. They display a well 
turned wrist nearly as well as does the 
Pouring of tea. It is regarded as quite 
the thftig nowadays to Ijave bracelet 
and collar to match. That le why the 
necklaces are getting so wide that It 
will take a swan to wear some of the 
new ones—no ordinary neck can standжжша
be able to make his peace with a pearl 
studded collarette now finds that his 
repentance is hardly legal tender with
out at least one bracelet In addition.
Amethysts are still the most popular 
of stones though the matrix still shows 
no sign® of becoming passe, and sap
phires and pears and diamonds of course
^Pahoat;^h/em|dpra0cieoeuSs stoT. “avê or™ От”!’BIDD^m CUM

taAfortoTtotio» is"going1 out. DÎnner j ’îf
rings are larger and more elaborate ! SPRING STLYÉS. So strong is its 
than ever. Fleur de lis of diamonds, ! «MMtrtuency that dressmakers have 
with ruby bands and fresh water pearls, | sent southbound travellers off with their 
featured In lace work of diamonds and ha”<Is°mest frocks to the style, and 
snakes of many colored stones are as ! for the stay-at-home trade the new 
popular as ever, but the newest piece goods k>.th® market are draped in this 
from Paris Is the square emerald. It' or that expression of the type. The 
Is surrounded by dozens of cut stones, thln- supple voiles, organdies, tulles and 

ц not chips. The plating set stones rte other new cottons will, it is said, be at 
Д In tiers; the arrangement Is taken from thelr best to this guise. A favorite 

і a Persian antique and never before has manner of showing these materials on 
so much money been put Into rings of headles mannikins Is with hip, girdle 
this description. Indeed the best of de- ! and low bodice portions gauged all the j 
signers are inclined to carry out Orl- waY around—a charming mode for 
'rfital and Egyptian ideas in corsage slender figures. Variations of it too, 
otoaments and lorgnets and having are endless, 
them made by hand. The popularity of
hand work has never been greater than TO MAKE SKIRTS FLARE ABOUT 
at present. The feminine satisfaction THE FEET, AS FASHION DECREES 
In knowing that dearest friend or worst that they shall, all sorts of devices are 
enemy can never posseas a tiara Just being tried which will be effectual with 
like one’s own Is enough to compensate thin frocks for the summer, 
any woman for the variety of the 
jewels she must sacrifice to obtain hand 
made goods of this order.
••••«» j

IF PRESENT INDICATIONS HOLD,
OVERPLAIDS WILL HAVE FIRST 
PLACE IN FAVOR with fashionable
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NO NEWS FROM
N6ANKIN6 TROUBLE»

IF AN EVENING GOWN IS TO BE 
MADE UP NOW FOR SOME “PROM” 
TO TAKE PLACE BEFORE LENT, 
It would be wise to choose a material 
that can be worn during the summer, 
for the outfit next year will need to bb 
made up quite regardless of any left 
over gowns so that this year’s dress 
had best be worn out during the spring 
and slimmer, .abort tlattclnsr (Mesas 
are not so popular this year as last, and 
In all probability will not be worn at all 
ln a few months, so that there had 
better be a slight train. Exaggerated
ly long trains are as much out of favor 

an expensive агЦЦіИІьт вШМв-фй»' ÿoHr)<W&eàt 
who used to saving, for’ lit' Is topossibie "to hold up 

successfully a long train of net or chif
fon. The ribbon loops, fastened to the 
skirt ln hack to Just the right position 
that when 
the HkfJ
train without mussing the' delicate 
material, are a great help. This loop

Janes McCready Co., Arthur Condon Co., 
aid Canadian Rubber Co. Branch 

Hoose ie Maritime Provinces

London Newspapers Do Not Pay Much 
Attention to Chinese Question

LONDON, Feb. 17.—No news has 
reached the missionary societies ln 
London of the reported disturbances at 
N^artking, and therefore It Is consid
ered that even If an attack has been 
made nothing serious can have hap
pened. There are some American stu
dents at Nganktng. The secretary of 
the China Inland Mission, speaking on 

ilhP-MMert. said he. tÿoi^ght It quite 
umltoly that there would be any gen-

MONTREAL, Feb. 16,—A business 
deal was put through here today In
volving more than *1,000,000. James 
McCready Co., Ltd., the largest manu
facturers of boots and. shoes to Can
ada, the Canadian Rubber Co,, Mon
treal, and Arthur Congdon Co.,- of Win
nipeg, were interested to the deal.

The merge?: has been under considera
tion for some time and by the Articles 
of the agreement the McCready Com
pany and the Arthur Congdon concern 
amalgamate and agree to handle only 
goods manufactured b> the Canadian 
Rubber Co., of Montreal, in Manitoba 
and the Northwest, aa well as ln East
ern Canada.

'“he following officers were unani
mously elected: Chas. F. Smith, presi
dent; Clarence F. Smith and Arthur 
Congdon, vice-preslden’s and John 
Hammill, secretary-treasurer.

The company decided to erect branch 
houses ln Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmon
ton, Toron’o, Vancouver and the mari
time provinces.

irs,
th<

eral rising and that he was convinced 
the Chinese government would not en
courage any foreign troubles, especial
ly while the Chinese imperial commls- 
ÿl$nf;,was visiting tlte United States 
and Europe. He added that China was 
not likely to forget the lesson taught 
her in 1900 and that Japan would cer
tainly warn China against permitting 
anything of the. kind.
, T<to London t 
much' attention, 
tlon.

The Morning Post thinks the advice 
and influence of Japan upon China will 
suffice to prevent any serious outbreak 
and .that in any case Japan’s army ln 
MWwhurla could soon be sent, to re
store order should real trouble arise.

In an interview with the Hong Kong 
correspondent of the Tribune a high 
Chinese official affirmed the existence 
of a dangerous antt-forelgn feeling, es
pecially in the region between the 
Yangtse river and Hong Kong, and 
predicted that an outbreak would oc
cur sooner or later. Thie official sug
gested concerted action- by the powers 
to enforce reform on the Chinese gov- \ 
eminent, which In his opinion was the 
only lasting remedy.
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A NATURAL ERROR.

newspapers do not pay 
to the Chinese ques-

A travelling man says that he once 
had occasion, while in ‘ Maryland, to 
make a business call upon the propri
etor of a “general store" in a town on 
the Eastern shore. Now, this proprietor 
was known all sides to be illiterate. 
Nevertheless, he would never concede 
the truth of the general impression.

The travelling man says that when 
he entered the store the proprietor was 
engaged in a business conversation 
with a customer, who, as he turned to 
go, said:—

“By the way, I believe I owe you 
some money, don’t I?"

“Just a minute,” answered the pro
prietor, tun ing to a slate on the wall. 
Reversing It, he carefully scanned the 
marks thereon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HAM.
(Exchange.)

She sailed into the butcher’s shop 
With calm and stately mien,

Although her hat was not on straight, 
And her face waa rather lean.

The butcher came at once ana saia, 
“How сап I serve you, ma’am ?”

“Give me,” she said, with toss of head, 
"A Christian Science Ham.”

“I want no ham that’# sugar cured,
No hickory smoked for me;

I want one that’s been cured by faith, 
Ae all good hams should be."

The butcher grinned as he replied,
“’The world Is full of shams,
Your Christian Science may cure colds, 

But It certainly won’t cure bams,”

inter came up )

ie canvas away, 
ip some sort of 
mate, and we’U 
liant him there 
. bit. We’ll all 
rt Said now.”
Iffe Hyne.)

*.

CAUSED BY THE PROPOSAL.
‘‘I see that poor Cruet hae been ar

rested for the murder of an old maid.”
“Is there any evidence against him?”
‘‘I should say there waa He sent her 

a proposal of marriage, and the medic
al examiner declares that she died of 
heart failure.”

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 16.—The elec
tion case of Cowie vs. Fielding was 
further argued In the supreme court 
today. Drysdale for defendant, moved 
to diem les the petition on the ground 
that віх clear months’ notice had not 
been given. Ritchie contra. Judgment 
reserved.

AMONG THE NEWEST IS A 
SKELETON SKIRT as It were consist
ing of a wide graduated ruffle that 

1 hangs from the belt by a series of 
straps. The ruffle is made of silk ln all 
colors and Is headed by a light hoop of 
stiffening that gives with each move-

*, i }>v t і,»
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Provincial News ELECTRICAL CHAIR TO 
PREVENT SEASICKNESS.

The Celebrated 
BngHeb Cocoa. ér ST. JOHNHUHM Of THE DAY.HEWSON

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS EPPS’S SEMI-WEEKLY SUNWHAT BECAME OF A LIE. 
First somebody told It;
Then the nom wouldn't hold It; 
So the busy tongues rolled It 

Till they got It outside;
When the crowd came across it. 
And It grew long and wide,

From a very small lie, sir»
It grew big and high, sir,
Till It reached the sky, sir,

And It frighened the 
For she hid her sweet face, sir,
At the dreaded disgrace, sir.
That had happened at

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 16,—Archie 
Barkhouse of this ріал while working 
In the lumber woods at Midway, yester
day, met with a serious accident, which 
will lay him up for a time. He was 
engaged to cutting away the under
neath side of a tree, which had been 
nearly sawn In two, when, on the -stick 
being released, the spring of the tree 
forced the stump of the upper end sud
denly against Mr. Barkhouse's leg, pin
ning the foot to the ground and frac
turing the ankle joint In a terrible man
ner. The Injured man was brought to 
his home here last night, and the bones 
set today by Dr. Carnwath of River
side. Mr. Barkhouse is an Industrious 
and much respected young man and 
will have the sympathy of many friends 
on account of hie unfortunate accident.

Nicholas IPearson, blacksmith of Riv
erside, while shoeing a horse recently 
was thrown against the door of the 
shop and sustained a bad cut on the 
head from the hinge of the door.

Hugh Beck of New Ireland had one 
of his feet badly Jammed while at work 
In the woods thie week.

A social at the residence of Charles 
Ayer, Hopewell Cape, on Tuesday ever 
nlng, netted some $18, which will go to
ward the Baptist Church belfry fund.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. 
12.—Mss. Isaac Stewart, a highly re
spected resident of Young's Cove road, 
died at her home yesterday after a 
long and tedious illness of consump
tion. Mrs. Stewart, who was about 50 
years of aie, was a consistent member 
of the tiaptlst church. She leaves a 
sorrowing husband-and a large family 
to mourn.

Severe colds are epidejpie, and many 
are on the sick list.

Mrs. E. J. Wright is prostrated by 
sickness. She is under the care of Dr. 
M. C. McDonald.

Since the .neeent snow storms the lum
bermen who had suspended operations 
have returned again to the woods to 
resume work.

Mew Invention Proves Wonderful Success- 
Doctors' Society Will Investigate 

This and Other Discoveries.

An admirable food, with all 
9be natural quail ties intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables It, to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

4i992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
^ SEND FOR A COPY-FREE.

Pure wool—afl wool—and 
nothing but the best 

wool

COCOAPARIS, Feb. 17.—The plans of the 
various doctors to test all apparatus in 
connection with the holding of the 
medical congress at Madrid by a steam
er which is to skirt the coasts of Ger
many, France and Spain, carrying with 
it the different anti-seasickness appli
ances, to be used by the delegatee to the I------
medical conference in the event of 
rough weather has been anticipated by | 

Hamburg-American

moon.

CANADIAN NEWS The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

noon.

This lie brought forth others. 
Dark sisters and brothers.
And fathers and mothers—

A terrible crew;
And while headlong they hurried. 
The people got flurried.
And troubled and worried.

As lies always do.

COUNTRY MARKET.the Steamship 
Company, which has Just announced 
the installation of a new chair to 
vent seaeickness.

Toronto Man Fell Over the 
Bank at Niagara

Wholesale.pre- }Turnips, per bbl 
Beef, western.. ,

0 00 “

0 07The apparatus is very simple and con- , 
sists simply of a small electric motor, Beef> butchers’, carcass 0 06 “ 
which keeps the seats of specially made Beef- country, per lb .. 0 05 “
chairs in constant motion. Lamb, per lb.............

Passengers who are liable to seasick- button, Per IV...........
ness take their places on the chairs I Veal> Per lb .. .. ..

Pork................................. Five Picture
And so evil-boded,
This monstrous lie goaded.
Till at last it exploded 

In smoke and in shame; 
While from mud and from mire; 
The pieces flew higher,
And hit the sad liar,

And killed his good
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.. 0 07 "0
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0 18 “0 20 
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E. B. Eddy Leaves Large Amount to 

Former St. John Clerk—Sheep 

Stealing at Moncton.

and experience a similar feeling to that 
of drivltig In a motor car. Ham, per lb................ . 0 14

It is claimed for the chair that the I RoU butter, per lb .. .. 0 21 
up and down vibratory movement ren- Tub butter, per lb .. .. 0 20 
tiers the pitching, rolling and heaving Eggs, caae, per doz .... 0 20 
of a vessel less perceptible, as the ТигкеУ, per lb 
lengthy downward motions of the ship Fowl. Per pair 
become neutralized by the rapid sue- Potatoes, per bbl .. .. l 25 
cession of vibrations Imparted by the | Hldes, per lb ..

Calf hides, per lb
The results achieved with the chairs I Lambskin», each..............l 20

fitted on board the liner Patricia have Cabbage, per doz.
already exceeded all expectations, and Mackerel...........................  o 13 •• o 15
during a recent voyage between Ham- Codfish,' large dry .. „ 4 90 " 5 00
burg and New York It Is now asserted Medium .......
many passengers could hardly be per- Cod, small .. . 
suaded to quit their seats for any con- | Finnan baddies

Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 35
Many persons who Invariable suffer-I Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25

ed when crossing were able to enjoy the Cod, fresh.......................... о 024 “ 0 024
voyage, no disagreeable symptoms man- Pollock.. .. .. .. ........ o 00 •* 3 00
Resting themselves after the chair had Smoked herring............. o 09 “ 0 10
been tried. Shelburne herring, pr hi 6 25 "5 50

The idea originated with a well known Halibut, fresh, per lb..
chemist, Dr. Brondel, who has tested Carrots, per bbl.............. l 00
It on several voyages. In addition to Beets, per bbl
the Hamburg-American boat the Chan- I Celery...............
nel steamship Peregrine ha» Just been | Squash .. 
equipped with a few of the chairs.

name;

LAME THEORY.
“Do you believe,” queried the long

haired passenger, “that people will have 
the same vocations In the next world 
as they have in this?” 
t Ho,” replied thç hardware drummer. 
“That would be Impossible in maey 
cases.*’

“Why do you think so?”
1. h. p.

“Because,” explained the knight of 
the sample case, “there are quite a
S£.°Nevm.dealera 1П th‘S WOrld-

Post Cardschair.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 17,—L C. R. 
Officer Dryden this morning discovered 

sheep killed and dressed hanging in 
a misused box car at the west end of 
the I. C. R. yard. The sheep belonged 
to a man named Price, living on the 
outskirts of the town. The stealing 
was evidently the work of hard charac
ters stopping in a shanty along the 
north line.

Albert White, a young man employ
ed at Cochrane’s mille, Scotch Settle
ment, Thursday had his thumb and 
forefinger of the left hand cut off by 
coming in contact with an edger saw he 
was filing.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 17.— 
Edward Fenton of Toronto was walk
ing along the top of the cliff above the 
gorge just opposite the whirlpool yes
terday, when he slipped on the ice and 
went over the edge. Just as he disap
peared he seized a thorn bush which 
grew on the brink of the precipice, and 
to the toughness of this he owes his 
life.

He could not gain a foothold ndr 
help himself in any way, but his 
panion, Harvey Whetmore, 
ronto, took off hi» overcoat and let it 
down to Fenton, who succeeded in

• transferring his hold from the thorn 
bush to the c.oat, and was gradually 
drawn up to a place of safety at the 
imminent risk of both hie own life and 
Whetmore’s. Fenton is completely

* prostrated by hie awful experience.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 17,—It Is stated J. 

J. Hill’s scheme for the extension of 
his lines Into western Canada is a 
broad one. Mr. Hill Intends to enter 
from the west through Alberta to Sas- 
katchwan, from the south through 
Manitoba into Saskatchewan, and 
westward from Duluth. He is after a 
share of the wheat traffic, and his plans 
are so arranged that he can deliver 
wheat expeditiously over his own lines 
from the initial. markets in this coun
try to the head of Lake navigation, to 
Minneapolis mills and to the Pacific 
coast, thus developing the traffic for all 
sections of his roid and for his lake 
and Pacific steamships as well. This 
display of aggressiveness on the part 
of Mr. Hill in western Canada is said 
to be due to the invasion of Great 
Northern territory by the Canadian 
Pacific.

one
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of local views, will be sent to any SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the ist March next

PRAY FOR OTHERS.
On Sunday when you pray, avoid 

The selfishness that smothers; 
Don’t bother praying for yourself, 

But say a prayer for others.

Suppose there were a million 
Christiane like my whim,

Each one would get a million 
..flayers said for him!

Sometimes for his relations 
You’ll find a thoughtful cuss 

Will offer his petition.
Fashioned somewhat thue:

"Lord, hies# me an* my wife.
My son an’ his wife,
Us four an" no more,

Є II " Є 12 
“ 1 50 

1 25 “ 1 50
0 75 !• 1 00
0 02 " 0 00 

Chickens, per pr. ,. .. o 60 ” 1 00

HARCOURT, Feb. IS— Mrs. Leslie J. 
Wathen Js In Moncton visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Benjamin Bailey, who 
Is 111 at the residence of Otty Bailey.

Rev. R. H. Stavert has gone to Wtl- 
mot Valley, P. E. I., accompanying his 
slater, home.

Last night’s Mite Society social was 
at Ezra Keswick’s, Mortlmore.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending- to 
tbe Bun office 75 cents for 
one full

Retail
Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 ” 0 10

.. 0 10 "
.. 0 12 “
.. 0 18 •
.. 0 16 “

„ .. 0 10 " 
Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 23 “
Butter, tubs.. ..
Lard, per lb. ..
Eggs, per doz
Onions, per lb............... 0 05 “
Beets, per peck ............. 0 30 “
Carrots, per peck .. .. 0'20 “
Cabbage, each1............ .... 0 06 “
Turnips, per peck .... 0 15 "
Squash, per lb .. .
Potatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair ..
Turkey, per lb ..
Chickens.................
Ducks......................
Geese.................. .
Smelt, per pound........... 0 10
Halibut..............................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ...............
Finnan baddies ............... 0 07
Sm’k’d bloaters, per doz 0 24
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 " 0 00
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15 •• o 00

THE WORLD’S SUPPLY OF GOLD. Pork, fresh per lb .. 
Pork, salt, per lb .. . 
Ham, per lb ....
Bacon, per lb..........
Tripe, per lb ..............

The gold supply continues to Increase 
annually. The world's output of this 
precious metal for 1905 is estimated by 
the mint authorities at Washington at 
$376,000,000, an increase of $28,000,000, or 
7.6 per cent, over 1904. Since 1899, with 
the exception of the period covered by 
the Boer war, the production has been 
Increasing at the rate of $21,000,000 a 
year.

The largest production of gold annual
ly Is credited to the Transvaal fields 
In South Africa. Last year the metal 
produced there was worth In round 
numbers $104,000,000 against $99,000,000 
for 1899, the year before the Boer war. 
The yield for 1904 exceeds by $10,000,000 
the best year in the history of the 
Rand. The current year, it Is predict
ed, these mines will make another 
record.

The United States is second

a subscription 
year in advance and making the

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Feb. 17,—Rev. 
Я. A Westmorland of Mt. Allison Uni
versity, gave an interesting lecture at 
Bayfield, N. B., Friday evening. It 
was largely attended and much appreci
ated.

Mrs. Edward Carter of Amherst, and 
Miss Mildred Carter of Sydney, C. B. 
paid a visit to Sackville yesterday.

F. L. Ranworth, merchant, of Bay- 
field, is installing a gasolene plant to 
light hts store and residence.

Rev. C. H. Manaton of Dorchester 
was In town yesterday.

Captain C. Rockwell and wife, of 
River Hebert, N. S., are visiting 
friends In Sackville.

A successful pie social was held at 
the home of Mtlboume Barnes, Wood- 
point, last evening.

A pleasing event recently took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
Sweeney, Malden, the occasion being 
the celebration of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sweeney’s tenth wedding anniversary. 
Dancing furnished the amusement, and 
at midnight a tempting supper was 
served.

Dr. H. Secord is spending a few days 
in Montreal.

Geo. Cummings, John H. GiUls and 
John McDonald, the gentlemen who 
are touring the world, were in town 
last night guests at Ford’s Hotel.

Miss Alice Campbell 
friends in St. John.

Invitations have been Issued to the 
seniors’ at home which takes place on 
Friday evening at the residence.

A course of lectures under the aus
pices, of Mt. Allison Institutions have 
been arranged for. Judge Russell of 
the supreme court, N*. S., will be the 
first speaker. Dr. Allison, president of 
the university, will give the second 
lecture. Rev. Dr. McLane, editor of 
Wesleya.n,, Will give the third lecture 
of the course. Dr. A. D. Smith will 
give, the last of the series. These lec
tures will be held in Lingley Hall.

. Mrs. H. C. Read gave an enjoyable 
dinner, party last evening.

Lupiberirg operations are extensive- 
ly carried. on at Rockport this season.

Seaman and Rea»’ are the 
principal .pperators. Rufus Seaman re
cently purchased a fine rotary saw mill 
from the Robb Engineering Co., Am- 
hersC. Str, Rea» Is installing a lath 
machine. ’

Л .successful and pleasing entertain
ment under the auspices of Central 
school was held at Middle Sackville 
Wednesday evening. The sum of *38 
was raised for school library

18

0 20 " request.com- • • • v
.... 012 ”

.. 0 23 “
also of To-

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N, B.A-A-men!”

Pray for your friend—be fervent;
You’d help him If you could;

But whether or not It helps your friend, 
The prayer will do you good!

...........  0 03 -
.............. 0 20 “

.. .. 0 85 "

.. .. 0 20 "
........ 0 75 “
.......  1 25 "1 70
.. .. 1 00 “1 25

“ ON 
0 15 “0 17

25 Bertel Thovaldsen, Denmark’s 
sculptor, eight officers carried the cof
fin from the chancel 
chapel of Frederick V.

As the solemn notes pealed forth the 
windows of the cathedral were shaken 
by a salute of twenty-one guns from a 
battery outside, while simultaneously 
In the town all flags were hoisted from 
half-mast to the masthead In honor of 
the new king.

A short wait ensued while the coffin 
was being deposited in the sarcophag- 

Then King Frederick and the 
Queen Louisa followed by Emperor 
William and Queen Alexandra, whom 
the emperor assisted from her chair, 
and King Haakon and the dowager 
empress of Russia, the four walking 
abreast, proceeded to the chapel, 
where Dr. Paulli read the burial ser
vice in strict privacy and in the pres
ence only of the royal personages, the 
foreign representatives and the minis
ters.

The royal mourners lingered while 
the battery fired minute guns and the 
Infantry three volleys. Having knelt 
for some time, the royal personages 
reverently kissed the catafalque and 
the" ladies having placed fresh flowers 
on the coffin, all departed In the same 
order that they entered the church.

The mourners had luncheon at the 
little palace close to the cathedral and 
then drove to the station, which they 
left at 4.30 o’clock for Copenhagen.

greatTHE BURIAL 0E 
KING CHRISTIAN

22 THE SIEGE OF BELGRADE. 
An Austrian army, awfully arrayed. 
Boldly by battery besieged Belgrade, 
Cossack commanders

across to the

new cannonading
come,

Dealing destruction’s devastatingas a pro
ducer of gold. During 1905 the output 
was over $86,000,000, an increase of more 
than $5,000,000 over 1904. Australia 
comes third, with a production of $85|- 
522,000, a falling off from 1904 of $1,678,- 
000. Russia is fourth ae a factor In the 
world’s gold supply, with a yield of 
$24,000,000, a little short of the supply 
of 1904 owing to industrial troubles.

Following these countries come, In 
the order named, Canada, Mexico, Brit
ish India and Rhodeela, with a yield of 
$18,000, $13,500, $11,634 and $7,429 respect
ively, a slight increase in each, except 
In Canada, over the "production In 1904 

MONTREAL, Feb. 17,—Alex. Ver- The fine showing of the United States 
mette, a distributing clerk at the Mont- is due, of course, entirely to the growth 
real central post office, has been ar- of the Alaska production. Alaska gain- 
rested, charged with theft. It Is al- ed nearly $5,000,000, the total for 1905 be- 
leged I that he has been rifling mall ing $14,650,000 against $9,160,500 in 1904 
matter for some time past. This is nearly all credited to the Tana-

DIGBY, N.. S„ Feb. 17.—Fire last ma district, of which the town of Fair- 
night destroy id 4wo houses and two banks is the commercial centre. The 
bams, the property of Thos. Rice, situ- returns from there are $5,107,000. 
ated at Lansdowne, about five miles returns from Nome are about the same 
from Dlgb 7. Mr. Rice was away from 83 1904- but there has been a marked 
home at the time,, and the origin of the decrease In the output of the Klondike, 
fire Is unknown. His loss will be con- which Is $2,000,000 below 1904. 
siderable, with but $500 Insurance In 
the Canadian Office.

PORT HOPE, Ont., Feb. 17.—John
stone Jordan, aged sixty, a prominent 
boot and shoe merchant of this town, 
took a dose of cdrbolic acid yesterday 
in mistake for cough medicine and died 
within a few minutes. He leaves a 
widow and several

doçm.
Every endeavor engineers essay,
For fame, for fortune fighting—furious 

fray!
Generals 'gainst generals grapple— 

gracious God!
How honors Heaven heroic hardihood!
Infuriate, Indiscriminate in ill.
Kindred kill kinsmen, kinsmen kindred 

kilL

0 05 “ 0 00
" 0 00 
“ 0 00

Last Impressive Ceremony 
at Roskilde

us.
GROCERIES.

Cheese, per lb................ o 134 “ 0 14
0 034 “ 0 01*Rice, per lb..........

Cream of tartar, 
hxs ..........

pure Labor low levels longest, loftiest lines;
Men march 'mid mounds, 'mid moles, 

'mid murderous mines;
Now noxious, noisy numbers noting 

naught
Of outward obstacles, opposing ought;
Poor patriots, partly purchased, partly 

pressed.
Quit quaking, quickly "Quarter! Quar

ter!" quest.
Reason returns, religious right re

dounds,
Suwarrow stops' such sanguinary 

sounds.
True to thee, Turkey! Triumph to thy 

train,
Unwise, unjust, unmerciful Ukraine;
Vanish, vain, victory! Vanish, victory 

vain!
Why wish we warfare? Wherefore 

welcome were
Xerxes, Ximenes, Xanthus, Xavier?
Yield, yield, ye youths, ye yeomen, yield 

your yell!
Zeus's Zarpateris Zoroaster's zeal,
Attracting ail, arms against acts 

appeal! і

0 20 "0 23
Cream of tartar,
bbls......................

. Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 
Sal soda, per lb ....

Molasses—
Extra choice, 1905 .
Bafbados.....................
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “0 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb. .. .. o 034 " 0 044 
Pulverized 

Coffee—
Jaia, per lb, green ..
Jamaica, per lb..........

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 " 0 69
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store .....................................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 " 1 00
Spices—

pure.
0 18 “0 184

" 2 20 
.. 0 004 “ 0 014

Is visiting Attended by Many Members of Royal

Eamllles—Honor Lor the 

New King.

0 35 "
0 31

The
sugar .. .. o 06 " 0 07 ROSKILDE, Denmark, Feb. 18,—The 

magnificent old Gothic church here 
presented a brilliant spectacle this af
ternoon when King Christian IX-, amid 
the thunder of guns, the sonorous tones 
of the organ and the blare of trumpets, 
was laid to rest with the long line of 
his predecessors on the Danish throne 
whose remains repose In the side of the 
chapels in Roskllde’s red stone fane.

The coffin lay in the chancel beneath 
a black and gold baldachin supported 
by high officers in full dress uniform. 
The only decoration on it was a golden 
branch, a tribute from the children of 
Denmark. Leaning against the altar 
rails were floral tributes from foreign 
monarchs and members of the Danish 
rqjrj.1 family. The choir was filled with 
members ot the Clergy, whose quaint 
black gowns and white ruffs formed a 
striking background to the blaze of 
gold laced uniforms of thé diplomatic 
corps occupying the corner of the choir. 

'Here Mr. O'Brien, the American minis
ter, in simple evening drees, was a re
markable exception.

The left of the church was reserved 
for the ministers and court and state 
officials, whilst on the right were the 
members of the Riksdag. The galler
ies and side aisle were filled with ladies.

Just before 2 o’clock, Queen Alexan
dra, the Dowager Empress of Russia, 
the Queen of Denmark, the Duchess of 
Cumberland and other royal ladies 
emerged from the aisles and seated 
themselves in the front row of chairs 
to (he left of the Coffin. Then a stir 
at the door of the cathedral heralded 
the arrival of the King, and while the 
organ played Beethoven’s majestic fu
neral march, the royal procession swept 
up the centre aisle. King Frederick was 
attired as a Danish general. Emperor 
William, in the uniform of a Danish 
admiral, walked at his left, and the 
King of Greece at his right, both keep
ing a little behind him. King Haakon 
and the other royal personages and the 
representatives of foreign sovereigns 
followed.

0 24 0 26
0 24 0 26

California shows a loss of about $1,- 
500,000, which to attri’.uted to the severe 
drouth which interfered with the work 
of the quartz mills and prevented the 
use cf the dredges in placer mining.

Colorado gains about $1,000,000. The 
other mountain states run about the 
same as the previous year, with the ex
ception of Utah, which is about $450,000 
In advance, and Nevada, which gained 
a little less than $400,000. -It 
that the returns from Nevada are much 
less than they would be if it were not 
for litigation over mines and high rail
way freight charg-s which has led to 
the storage of considerable gold

til better conditions prevail.
Mr. Roberts, director of the mint, has 

not received any information from the 
new gold camps of Patagonia and Ter
ra del Fuego, where there has been 
great excitement over rich discoveries 
during the last year, and thousands of 
miners are at work washing the sands 
of the beaches on both sides of the 
Straits of Magellan and turning 
the gravel In trfe gulches of the 
talne. A few months ago it was report
ed that 11,000 men from all parts of the 
world were engaged there with more or 
less profit Important discoveries have 
also beeh reported unofficially along the 
eastern slopes of the mountains of Peru 
and Bolivia.

*■
To cure Headache In ten minutes 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
0 61 “ 0 63 use

Nutmegs, per lb..........  0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Clqves, ground ............ o 30
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground............. 0 18
Tea-

Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per lb,common 0 15 
Oolong, per lb .... ... o 39 

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............. 0 45
Bright, chewing .... .. 0 47 
Smoking

A DIGEST OF LITERATURE.

“Sir," said the man with the pointed 
nose and the blunt lead pencil, ap
proaching the desk of the editor of the 
literary magazine, “I have 
some statistics concerning this 
novels that cannot fail to be of inter
est.”

“We get our ‘six best selling’ 
from the libraries and other sources,” 
explained the editor without looking up.

“But this is different. Observe, 
please, that I have made a careful and

sons. Mr, Jordan
was.a prominent Orangeman.

AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 17,—В. H. 
Thome, manager of the Union Bank 
of Halifax, and A. D. McRoe are in 
Amherst today. The bank has deter
mined to open a branch In Amaerst at 
an early date. Thes will give Amherst 
five banking institutions. *

A Belgian miner In the employ of the 
Maritime Coal Company, Chignecto, 
while blasting in the mine had his face 
and hands severely burned. He 
taken to Highland View Hospital, Ar 
herst, today.

OTTAWA, Feb. 17,—The 
the late E. R. Eddy is valued at $300,- 
000, besides the real property.

The charitable bequests amount to 
$7,500, the county of Carleton Protest
ant General Hospital gets $5,000, Pro
testant Orphans’ Home, $1,000; Protest
ant Home for the Aged, $1,000, and Miss 
Annie Lewis’ Home for Convalescent 
Children, $500. In addition to this $1,- 
000 is left to the town of Bristol to 
hold In trust to be devoted to maintain
ing the Eddy burial place.

Mr. Eddy controlled 90 per cent of 
the 3,000 shares In (he large industrial 
enterprise he was connected with. Of 
these, 200 shares pass to W. H. Rowley, 
the company's sec-etary-treasurer, an 
equal number to George H. MUlen and 
J. J. Gormally, K. C., and 150 shares to 
F. S. Cushman, all of whom were Iden
tified with the concern.

The widow is to continue a member 
of the company, am. at the end of ten 
years will receive a five-eighths lnter-

—Author Unknown.0 00appears
0

0 15
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itchi^^UnABlceding, Protruding Piles. Drng-
OINYMBNT fail» to ^Ir/toTdTyà' *50çZ°

complied
fall’s

ore un-

A petition asking tor an Increase In 
remuneration for the call firemen of the 
city will be presented by them to the 
common council at that body’s next ses
sion. There are some seventy-five peti
tioners, including the substitutes, and 
at present the rate of payment yearly 
is $110 for the foremen, $100 for the 
regular call firemen and $25 for the sub
stitute. The petition will ask that an 
Increase to $200 to the call men be made 
as a basis.

lists

HIS HOODOO WAS 
FATAL AI THE LAST

was 0 39
comprehensive analysis of the life, in
cident, and death of each novel, and 
have combined the whole in a general 
report."

The visitor laid a sheet of paper be
fore the editor, and indicated the fol
lowing table:—
Number of books published .........
Total number of unappreciated

wives.......................................
Total number of despised hus

bands ...................................................
Deceived wives ...................................
Hoodwinked husbands.......................
Suicides.....................................................
Murders....................................................
Proposals..................................................
Reproposals...........................................
Marriages in last chapter............,‘
Elopements...........................................
Heroes ordered from premises .... 1,337 
Heroines who say: “Leave meh'

Alas!”..............•....................................
Heroes who say: “Never, so long 

as this heart heaths in by bo
som.” ............................

FRUITS. ETC.
estate of

Currants, per lb 0 06 " 0 064
Currants, per lb., cl’n’d. 0 064 " 0 064
Apples, dried................... o 04% “ 0 OB
Walnuts, Grenoble .-. .. 0 14 
Almonds 
Filberts.

over
moun-Unlucky Motorman Met His Death 

Niagara Falls Une.
“ 0 15 

0 12 “0 IS
^ 0 10 " 0 114
Prunes, California .. .. 0 064 “ 0 08 

0 15 "0 154
0 14 " 0 15

Dates, IV. pkg ................ 0 064 “ (fffr
0 034 " 0 04 
0 10 " 0 00 
0 09 “ 0 10
0 09 ^ 0 12 
0 04 " 0 06

on
3,456

FLOUR, BTC.
1,643Brazils Manitoba.

Cornmeal 
Canadian high grade ..." 4 86 
Oatmeal ., .
Middlings, small lots.

bagged..............................
Medium patents............
Bran, car' lots..............

5 35
Pecans 2 60 2І8

1,001Dates, new...............
Beef tongue, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted .. .
Figs, new, per lb ..
Figs, bag, per lb.. .
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 ” 2 00
Malaga, clusters ...
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 
Malaga, Connolsseur.élus-

ters
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 5 50 
Valencia oranges .. .. 3 75 
Canadian onions, bags. 1 60 
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Feb. IS.—
The long ran of bad luck which had 
followed George Lama of this city cul
minated in his death last night Lama 
was matorman on the Niagara,St. Cath
erines and Toronto railway running 
between here and Thorold. Between 11 
and 12 o’clock last night as a sp.cial 
car from this city was taking ho*ie a 
(•"r’oad of Niagara Falls people ’ v^ o 
had attended the carpenters’ banquet 
In this city, it collided with another 
special coming from tne opposite di
rection and Lama, who was in charge est.
01 the second car, was fatally Injured, Ezra Butler Duffus, a grandson will 
dying early this morning et the hos- at the end of ten years receive’ one- 
pltal. Both cars were badly wrecked eighth Interest under the 
In front and seve-al of the passengers that he change his name to Eddy. Mr. 
on the carpenters’ special were seri- Eddy's sister, Mrs. Leighton receives 
ovxly Injured, one Niagara Falls man $5,000. The decossed's residence and 
having his arm broken and a second household effects pass to the widow, 
Falls man hie eve injured. who will also be paid $6,000 yearly. Af-

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Feb. 18,—Ten ter the distribution period, 10 years 
thousand dollars' damage was done by hence, the grandson, Ezra, receives $1,- 
a fire In Wall street Methodist church 000 a year. The estate besides the real 
Saturday afternoon. The loss Is fully property consists of $300,000 in shares 
covered by Insurance. of the E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd.

............ 5 25 569What becomes of the new gold output 
Is not easy to determine. It to claimed 
that in 1904, when the output was $347,- 
000,000, the banks of Europe and New 
York increased their gold holdings by 
$260,000,000. In 1905 the same bankers 
have gained only $70,000,000 in gold. The 
shipment of go.d from one country to 
another at certain periods of the 
for commercial purposes keeps the pre
cious metal moving. Much of It also 
is locked In national treasuries and con
siderable is probably secreted by astute 
multimillionaires, who know that what
ever may happen to any government 
bold will remain the chief money of all 
countries.

Gold as money has held a high place 
in finance from remote ages. It is com
monly prophesied that men will strive 
to obtain it to the end of time. Yet 
this precious métal will continué, as 
one poet has expressed it, to beget in 
brethren hate, in families debate, to 
separate friendships and create wars.

1024 00 1964 65 6,76622 00
Bran, small lots, hag’d 23 00 9,543

5,222.. 2 75 “ 4 00
“ 0 00 GRAIN, ETC.

Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 00 
Oats (Ont.) car lots .... 0 46 
Beans (Canadian h.p.). 1 90 

. 1 80
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 1 95
Split peas..........
Pot barley...........

855

3 10 3 25year 2,477 *0 00
Beans, prime4 00

1 75

/1,7446 250 00 ,, „ , ! Villains who get just deserts....
At the catafalque, Dr. Roerdam, prl- Sub-villains who get ditto

mate of the Danish church, with Dr. Deaths..................... .. .............
Paulli, court chaplain, and Dr. Rondo, Fortunes lost (total)
dean of the cathedral, awaited the ................. 8 798 543 2i>? пл <м ДгЛя
king. The royal party took seats with Unexpected Inheritances (total) 
the royal ladies. .. ішіяі ішітгс м.

The service began with the singing of Comedy farmers ’ ’ ’ ‘ 2 °56
a hymn and then Dr. Roerdam deliver- other comedy characters........l’”00
ed a long panegyric touching on the “B’goshes” ................... 104 283 362
principal incidents of the king’s reign. "Gadzooks”
The sermon was followed by another Prattling children ‘ who " reunite
nymn, the royal mourners joining in I parents............................
th®, R,ng,ng' Bank robberies...............................

Then to the strains of the funeral j Other malfeasances, misdemeanors 
march composed by Hartmann on the 
occasion of the death in 1844 of Albert j Noble deeds..

3,455.. . 4 40 V2 00 
0 00

Lemons. Messina, pr bx 3 00 
Apricots, evaporated .... 0 14 
Apples, evaporated . ... 
Peaches, evap'd new .. 0 12 
Apples, per bbl.. .
Bananas ..................
Valencia onions, cases. 3 25

2 26 3,456Cocoanuts 4 00 OILS.
Pratt’s Astral................... 0 00
"White Rose" and Ches

ter "A” ..
“High Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archllght” .. .. 0 00 
"Silver Star”
Linseed oil, raw .. ... 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0 00
Turpentine....................0 00
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 

0 00
American plate beef ... 13 75
Lard, pure................... 0 11%

6278 50
“ 0 19%0 15condition 0 11 0 11% ..... 0 00 " 0 18%0 13

.. 2 00 
... 2 OO

5 00 
2 5» " 0 18 

" 0 17% 
“ 0 60 
“0 6$
“ 1 05

0 003 50
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork.... 19 00
American mess pork . 20 50

Try a condensed ad. In Dally Sun and Pork, domestic .. 20 60
test Its value ae ж seller. Canadian plate beef."'.' 12 50

8,941

750 45
555Olive oil 0 95

14 75 and crimes 7,9330 12 15,164

vol sa,

Stroke 
Paris C
Robert Fulton D] 

Carleton—Ski

Race:
(From Friday’s

Robert Fulton, strok
lamed Paris crew, whii 
gone by brought hono 
passed away at his hoi 
John at seven o’clock у 
tog. The death of Mr. 
the second break in th 
crew, Samuel Hutton, 
her, having been drowi 
dent some years ago, v 
the Primrose, foundered 

Early in the winter І 
en attack of 
and recovered sufflclei 
hfs work in the custom) 
he was only on duty a a 
he was stricken down 
eplte of all that medlea 
and notwithstanding an 
orous constitution, he g 
weaker until the end co 
ton’s was a weU known 
John.
disposition, always
llge, 
all.

pneumoi

He was o

and highly r 
He was sixty-one 

and was twice married, 
was a Miss Hope, and ht 
who survives, was a dai 
late John McQuade. Th: 
and three sons also survl' 
Mrs. Charles Brittain of 
B. S. Kingston of Provide 
Miss Maria Fulton, at hi 
G. Fulton of Hampton 
Montreal, and William, a 
Wm. J. Ervin of Carletoi 
sister.
' Mr. Fulton was an actii 
Carleton Union Lodge, F.

The story of the Paris' 
made gt. John famous, hi 
told. Over forty years a| 
of the younger fishermen 
side, who were, through 1 
tion, -accomplished oarsn 
themselves Into a racing e 
boat called the Quickstep 
first race at a Carleton pi 
This was in 1863, and the ç 
Robert B-aiton, Edward ті 
Price and James Price. , 
three-mile race by ten sec 

In the following year Ml 
stroke In another Carletc 
ing against a Portland cr 
leton boat was again viett 

The Masonic picnic rega 
in September, 1865, and 
James A. Harding 
Mr. Fulton was stroke 1 
and Samuel Hutton, af 
member of the Paris' 
à member. The Hardin 
çot second place, and secoi 
races were arranged, in 
Carleton crew won the ft 
the second by a very narri 

After this thee rew und 
changes, and the old lap 
was abandoned in favor o 
built racing shell, the wor 
llott of Long Island.

Elijah Ross was added 
and several more contests 
dpated in, at Boston, on tt 
easis, and elsewhere, wl 
success, until 
George Price was made 
the crew.
Springfield, where they 
cess.

crew

crei

In Sept

The oars me

In 1867 they were sent f| 
the regatta on the Seine! 
won their name as the 1 
First they captured a bargJ 
race of 41-2 miles, beatinj 
oarsmen of England, Frad 
many, who were much be] 
On the same day they rod 
crew from Oxford Universi] 
don Rowing Club four and 
and won handily. At this 
Introduced to their oompeti] 
tem of steering without J 
On their return they were я 
ovation, and later rowedH 
different local crews, addij 
laurels. The Ward Broth 
United States proclaimed] 
the world’s champion four J
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